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U.S. Air Power In the Gulf Region 
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I F-111F 
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Allies step up air war; 
sorties exceed 15,000 
Iraqi planes downed off Saudi coast 
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B, John King 
The Associated Press 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia-lraq's 
elusive air force showed signa of 
life Thursday IUld sent two warp
lanee along the Saudi coaat cany. 
ing the feared Ezocet anti·ship 
missiles. Both fighters were 
promptly shot down. 

Iraq mocked the aIliee for failing to 
launch a ground offensive, but 
allied commanders said they would 
stick to their game plan and inten' 
sify the around·the·clock air 
strikes on Iraq and occupied 
Kuwait. 

Tornado GR-1 fiPter·bomber are 
miNing, British SOUJ"CN in Riyadh 
said. 

The lossee occurred as allied forces 
took advantage of clearing skies to 
step up their relentless air .... ult 
on Iraq and Kuwait. Many of the 
attacks concentrated on Iraq'. elite 
Republican Guards, an Army 
spokesman said. 

The RepubUcan Guardll, the back· 
bone of the Iraqi armed forces, are 
a self-contained military foree with 
infantry, air defense, tanks, artil· 
lery, intelligence, special opera· 
tions forces, and medical and loris
tics support. 

"We are hitting them with all 
assets available to UB," U.S. Army 
Lt. Col. Greg Pepin aaid. He esti
mated that more than 150,000 at 
the guards are "weO dur in" in 
Kuwait and aouthem Iraq. 

The IOrties are inflicting heavy 
damage on the guards, U.S. pilots 
and military commanders said 
Thureday, but neither provided 
casualty figures. 

The allied tactics call for -lOften· 
ing up" the Iraqi forces from the 
air before trying to eject them from 
Kuwait by ground. 

The number or allied sorties 
See QuI, Page 4A 

F-tJBIC, F-14 • 
The U.S. Navy scored a victory in 

the northern Persian Gulf, taking 
51 Iraqis prisoner on 8 tiny 
Kuwaiti island and sinking an 
Iraqi minesweeper, American offi· 
cials reported. They aaid a second 
minesweeper exploded and sank, 
apparently after hitting a mine 
while trying to eacape. 

Iraqi radio: 'Fear and cowardice' 
keeping U.S. from ground battle 
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Three Iraqis were Irilled on QanIh 
Island Thuraday in the latest 
action by the U.S. Navy along the 
Kuwaiti coast, where Iraqis have 
been lOwing mines and in.staIling 
anti·aircraft weapona on oil plat
forms. 

The United States and Britain 
each lost a warplane during the 
night Wednesday. The American 
pilot was lAved in a dramatic 
relClle after his jet was disabled by 

By Terry Leon.rd 
The Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus - Iraq's battle 
commanders told Saddam Hussein 
on his front-line visit that the 
allies were relying on high·altitude 
bombing and avoiding a ground 
war out of ·cowardice and fear," 
the Iraqi News Agency said Thurs· 
day. 

1-_________________________________ • ground fire, and he ejected over the 

gulf. 

Saddam aaid during his inspection 
tour Wednesday that the "forces of 
arrogance and evil" will never 
defeat Iraq and the allies will get 
"the punishment they deeerve," 
INAaaid. 

The two creWI/len of the British 
Sou",.; JlMIt All ThtJ World's AItrnIt; ThtJ us w., Mach.,.; 0pIraII0n De.", Shield: ThtJ Ftrt 90 De,... 
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It said the Iraqi president's visit 

Rawlings: UI's quality has been a secret too long 

The Ullleed& to overcome ita "best- kept
~ret" complex according to President 
Hunter Rawlings, who hopes to battle an 
/lncressing enrollment decline with a rigor· 
ous marketing campaign. 

"We should no longer be a secret," Rawl· 
ings said. -rIlere may once have been a 
\time when quiet quality was sufficient, but 
the '9011 are 8 competitive era," he said in a 
~te of the university" 8peech to the 
membel'lJ of Iowa City service clubs. 

Rawlinga attributed the decline in UI 
\tIIl'011ment to a decrease in high school 
lJ'Bduates in the nation, and specifically in 
Iowa. He also aaid the number of students 
,coming in is le88, and therefore, more 
ltudenta can get out sooner, thus decreasing 
earoUment. 
I The number ofbigh school students in Iowa 

Suntan snowman 

has decreased 36 percent in the past 10 
years. In 1981, there were 50,000 students 
compared with 32,000 thill year, he said. 

The decline was the second largest in the 
country, he added. 

What's worse is that Illinois is experiencing 
the same decrease, he said. The university's 
students come larply from Illinois, Rawl· 
ings aaid. 

Rawlinp offset the prospect of decreased 
enrollment with the idea that fewer stu· 
dents means an improved quality in the 
undergraduate program. 

Student to teacher ratio will be better, 
office and lab space won't be 80 crowded, 
and an enrollment cap for both the busine88 
and education schools has been lifted, 
Rawling said. 

"Now, when a qualified student interested 
in buaine88 enroUa here, we can guarantee a 
spot in courses needed for that major," 
Rawlings said. "It has been years· since we 

' said. could make that statement, and we want 
the good news to get around the state.· 

Rawlings propoeed stepping up marketing 
to overcome a bad image of the UI in the 
'80s, when the number of students 
increased from 23,000 to 30,000, and the UI 

,could not keep up. 

One plus for the university is that research 
grants and contracts are at an all·time high. 
Iowa ranks 15th nationally among public 
universities receiving grants and contracts, 
Rawlings said. 

The problem was that the increase came in 
the face of projected enrollment decreases. 
University officiala failed to acijust, he aaid. 

From 1982-86, university faculty had 
received more than $1 billion in research 
grants and contracts, S600 million in the 
peat four years. 

-rile University of Iowa could not keep up 
with 30,000, 10 it became an unserved 
community," Rawlinp said. -It became 
harder to graduate in four years - many 
stayed ror five to seven years. 

·Students have a chance to work under a 
research faculty that ranks in the best in 
the nation," Rawlinp said. 

"Reality and perception are often years 
apart. We need to close this gap and 
convince everyone the picture is different," 
Rawlinp said. 

Research at the UI has aIao created joba 
and money for the community. Each 
prof8880r generates skilled labor poeitions 
that bring people into Iowa who otherwise 
would not be there, Rawlinp said. 

In the short-term, the UI "has never been 
this strong: although "fiscal restraint" will 
be the norm for at least the next year, he 

"Thia is a huge part of this community and 
this state's economic development pro
gram," Rawlings said. "From all that 
activity come jobe.· 

Book thief plann~d 
to plead insanity 
By Roger Munn. 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Stephen ~Ium
berg braged about his abilitiee to 
steal rare books and said he would 
pretend to be insane if he were 
caught, according to the man who 
turned him over to the FBI for a 
reward last year. 

Kenneth Rhodee, currently living 
in the Detroit area, telltified at 
Blumber1's trial that he and Blum
berg criucroaaed the country for 

, years, dealing in atolen antiques by 
day and with Blumberg stealing 
boob from coOep libraries at 
nigtlt. 

Blumberg, 42, hall pleaded inn0-
cent by reason or inaanity to 
charge. in connection with the 
theft of more than 20,000 rare 
boob from more than 300 librariee 
and mUleums acrou the country. 
The boob have been valued at up 
to *20 million. 

mies would depend on bar codes 
tattooed on foreheada. 

Rhodes said he first teamed up 
with Blumberg in the mid 19708, 
stealing stained gl881 and antiques 
from abandoned houaes. and sell· 
ing them to dealers. Rhodes bet
rayed Blumberg in late 1989. 

-rile money was one reason, but I 
also wanted to see the books 
returned to their proper owners," 
he said. "When I became aware of 
the quality and quentity of the 
books, I knew I had to do it." 

He laid he wanted to prevent 
Blumberg from taking tha books to 
Mexico. 

The boob "are one of a kind, very 
rare piecea of American history 
that could have been lost forever. 
He was conapiriDg to move all of 
the stuff out of the country." 

Rhodee said he wu paid about 
~,OOO by the FBI for hie informa· 
tion. 

lhII IftOWIMn Ihowed .... , T1tuncIIIy .ftemooft 
... I good ., to utcII 101M ,." 011 .."... 

Avenu •. Two to tour more InchH of MOW I,. 
........ for ... ,. _ cool 

On CI'OII gemination of several 
witneues, the defellle attempted 
to portray Blumberg as an odclball 
who rarely bathed, mumbled to 
himlelf end preclict.ed future econo-

Rhode., who doea not face charpa 
for hie role in the cue, lAid 
Blumberg was proud ofhia abilitiea 
as a thief, comparing himlelf with 
a noted St. Louis book thief, 
Richard E. Shinn. 

coincided with heavy bombing or 
Iraqi targets along the fronts. 

On Thursday, alUed warplanee 
pummeled Iraq for the eighth 
straight day. Baghdad radio said 
25 raids took place by Thunday 
evening and that Iraqi gunners 
shot down seven all.ied warplanes 
or missiles. It gave no details. 

Operation Desert Stonn spokes· 
men aaid Thursday two allied 
planes went down in comb t over 
the previous 24 hoUJ1l. 

Baghdad radio broadcast inter, 
views Thursday with three men it 
described as two .captured Ameri· 
can and one captured Italian air· 

See Iraq, Page ~ 

UI considers 
more stringent 
violence pglicy 
By Eric DetwIler 
The Dally Iowan 

A policy currently under conaid
eration by the UI would widen 
the university's authority in 
casee involving student and rae
ulty behavior on and off campus. 

The policy foeusee OIl violent 
behavior - defined as aaaault, 
sexual assault, verbal abuse and 
verbal threats of assault. If the 
plan is approved, it will 10 into 
effect in the nut term. 

A ~member board debated the 
policy for three years following a 
much·publicized cue when UI 
football pl.yer Keaton Smiley 
was allowed to continue as a 
ltudent and return to the football 
team after aaaaulting his girl. 
friend off campus. 

The delay in creating a policy 
waa the reault of dift'iculty in 
defining violent languaa>e and the 
UI's oft'-campua authority by the 
committee. 

'l'homaa Babr. pl"CJll'Ul CODIUl
tent for the vice preeident of 
Student Servic:ea, said the policy 
under conaideration coven only 
language that a "reaeonabl,
person could pen:eive as a .ip of 
a pouible phyaicU .ttack . 

8Ie Viall _, Page 4A 
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830 Iowans scheduled 
to report to Guard units 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - About 180 
members of an Iowa Army 
National Guard unit aaaembled 
for active duty ThUl'llday and 
another 650 are scheduled to 
report to duty Friday, guard 
officials said. 

Lt. Col. Robert King also said 16 
nurses of the Health Services 
Liaison Detachment, 112th Medi· 
cal Brigade, have been alerted for 
active duty in Operation Desert 
Storm. 

The announcement brings to 26 
the number of Iowa guard and 
reserve units alerted or placed on 
active duty since Iraq invaded 
Kuwait Aug. 2. 

King said the 180 members of 
the 3654th Maintenance Com· 
pany assembled at annories in 

Courts 

By Jennifer H.nna 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman was charged 
Wednesday with forgery, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Court reconls state Lisa K How. 
ard, 22, 720B Mayflower, forged an 
account holder's signature on 17 
checks. 

Checks totaling $550 were made 

Briefs 

Army corps seeks bids 
on land at Coralville 
Lake 

The u.s. Army Corps of Engineers 
is seeking hids for leasing farm· 
land at Coralville Lake. Three 
tracts with a total of 114.6 acres of 
land are available for agricultural 
lease for 6 crop years. 

Bid packages and infonnation can 
be obtained at the Coralville Lake 
park manager's office or by writing 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
Real Estate Division, P .O. Box 
2004, Rock Island, Ill. 61204-2004, 
or by calling (309) 788-6361, ext. 
6292. 

There will be a pre·bid meeting at 
noon today at the Coralville Lake 
Park manager's office, The purpose 
of the meeting is to answer ques· 
tions about the land. 

Bids VIm be opened at 2 p.m. on 
Feb. 7 at the Rock Island District 
Headquarters in the Clock Tower 
Building on Arsenal Island, Rock 
Island, Ill. 

Scholarship deadline 
for study abroad 
extended 

The deadline to apply for the five 

I 

Calendar 

Frida, 
• ·Ya.,. of the Be •• t, -a movie, will 

be shown at 7 p.m. at 10 Triangle 
Place. The event is sponsored by 
Campus Bible Fellowship. 

• Stuclant ",1 Sarvlcaa will be 
holding an advice clinic from 1-4 p.m. 
In room 155 of the Union. Students 
with questions regarding civil and 
criminal matters are welcome. 

• Old IIrleII Co"nhou_1I1 presenl 
the jazz trio Jade from 8:30 to 11 p.m. 
at Old Brick, corner of Clinlon and 
Msrket streets. The performance is 
sponlOrad by Lutheran Campus Mini· 
stry and Episcopal Chaplaincy. 

• Copy Cantar No. • in the Msln 
Library wiU close at 5 p.m. on FrIdays 
until further notice. 

• -SIlence Equala Dealhl PoaIdve" 
.nd -SIlence Equala Death," two 1990 
filma dealing with responMS to the 
AIDS epidemic, will be shown by Ihe 
Bijou at 7 p.m. 

.An AfDS Infonlllltion booth spon
sored by the Gay People's Union will 
be in the lobby of the Union at 7:00 
p.m. 

• A lacture on Art!ata' Cohbo,. 
tiona will be given at 8 p.m. by Susan 
Skaragard in meeting room A of the 
Robert A. Lee Rtcrelltional Center, 220 
S. Gilbert SI.. 

• UI Folk D.nce Clubwill conduct at 
meeting tor recreation.' folk dancing 
and Instruction 7-10 p.m. at the Weatey 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• Kronoa Qu.artat performs at 8 p.m. 

D_ 
• ComIng Dencn • Co. performa 

"When Harry Laft Sally" in lha 
Spacel Place Thealnl in North Hall al 8 
p.m. 

........ ThUtre, 213 N. Gllberf 
at. pertorma "Dear low." at 8 p.m. 

Knoxville, Chariton and ' Oska· 
loosa for their flnlt day of active 
duty and will report to Camp 
Dodge on Saturday to prepare for 
mobilization. 

The unit is the first Iowa unit to 
use the guard headquarters in 
Johnston as a mobilization site, 
be said. 

King said the compatly will be 
deployed nen week to Barstow, 
Calif., where it will help support 
combat brigades that are training 
there. 

The 650 members of the 224th 
Engineer Battalion, which was 
alerted for active duty this week, 
will assemble Friday at its armo
ries in Fairfield, Burlington, 
Ottumwa, Centerville, Musca· 
tine, Mount Pleasant and Keo
kuk, King said. 

payable to Howard and deposited 
in her persona) account, court 
records state. 

The defendant admitted to the 
arresting officer, verbally and in 
writing, that she committed the 
offense, according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb.7. 
• A CoralviJJe man was cha.rged 
Thursday with second.degree 
burglary, according to Johnson 

UI Presidential Scholarships for 
Study Abroad has been mended to 
Feb. 16. The scholarships of $1 ,000 
each are available to undergradu· 
ates who study abroad during their 
sophomore, junior or senior year. 
Infonnation and application forma 
are available at the Study Abroad 
Center, 28 International Center. 
Previous deadline for the scholar· 
ships was Feb. 1. 

VA Blood Bank receives 
renewed accreditation 

The Iowa City VA Medical Center 
Blood Bank has been granted 
renewal of voluntary accreditation 
by the American Association of 
Blood Banks (AABB), according to 
Robert Cook, M.D., chief of Labora· 
tory Service. 

Accreditation follows an intensive 
on·site inspection by specially 
trained representatives of the ass0-
ciation and establishes that the 
level of medical, technical and 
administrative performance within 
the facility meets or exceeds the 
standards set by the AABB. By 
successfully meeting those require
ments, the Iowa City VA Medical 
Center Blood Bank joins mOre than 

bello 
• WSUI AM 910 - "Ford Hall 

Forum,' featuring Katherine Fanning, 
former editor of The Christian ScUlIICt 
MOlliror, di8CUB8ing the state of Ameri· 
ca'. newspapers and television net.
works at nooo; "UI Radio Forum,· 
discussing iaeues featuring UJ faculty 
and staff, at 1 p.ln. 

• KSUI FM 91.7 - "Radio Kronos ' 
at 6:30 p.m.; The Minnesota Orchestra, 
conducted by Klaus Tennstedt, per· 
forms Bruckner's "Symphony No. 8 in 
c" at 8 p.m. 

Saturda, 
• "SIlence Equala Death! PoaItIve" 

will be shown at the Bijou at 8:45 p.m. 

• An AIDS Information booth spon· 
sored by the Gay People's Union will 
be In the lobby 01 the Union at 8:45 
p.m. 

• A lecture on ChIna .. Art Hlatory· 
will be presented al 8 p.m. at the UI 
Museum of Art by Chu·tslng LI, a 
Judith H.rris Murphy Distinguished 
Professor of Art History Emeritus at 
the University 01 Kansas. 

tt.ncher 
• Kronoa Qu.rtet performs at 8 

p.m., preceded by a pre-performance 
discussion with Peter Alexander in the 
Hancher Greenroom al 7 p.m. 

• RIYareida Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert 
St., performs "Dear Iowa" at 8 p.m. .,.,.. 

• Coming Dances • Co. performs 
· When Harry Left Sally" in The 
Specal Place Theatre In North Hall at 8 
p.m. 

... Ie 
• Ed Ih.ughnaaa, and Rich 

D ....... perform in the Sinclair Audi· 
torlum on the Cos College campus at 
8 p.m. 

• H.E.LP. Benefit eo-rt featuring 
Bone Merchanl, Fudge Fight, Mustard 
Seed and Razor Bomb will be held at II 
p.m. et 10 S. Gilbert St. 

Appeal denied in local trial; 
pre-trial questions permitted 
ay Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

A motion for a new trial in the 
Melvin J . Lovetinsky molestation 
case was overruled, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Lovetinsky, 27, of North Liberty 
was tried and convicted on two 
counts of lascivious acts with a 
child in February 1990 and sen· 
tenced in July to serve two concur
rent five year prison terms. The 
verdict and sentencing were imme
diately appealed by Lovetinsky. 

According to court records, Love
tinaky's attorney, Sally Peck, came 
into posseesion of lists of questions 
prepared by the Assistant Johnson 
County Attorney Anne Lahey in 
November 1990. The questions 
were to be presented during the 
trial to the victim and ber sister. 

Peck asserted that the questions 

County District Court records. 
Court records state Allen P. Hoi· 

derness, 19, J6 Knol\ridge Ga.rden, 
was noticed by a plainclothes police 
officer to be acting suspiciously in 
the area of Grand Prix Motors , 733 
S. Capitol St. 

According to court records, Holder. 
ness was seen placing the car 
battery of another vehicle into his 
own car. 

After the defendant left the scene, 

2,200 similar facilities across the 
U.S. and abroad that have earned 
the accreditation rating. 

Although accreditation is not 
legally necessary for a blood bank, 
it represents a level of professional 
Bnd medical expertise that meets 
and exceeds goverment regula· 
tions, said Cook. 

Hope Presbyterian 
begins 
new adult ed classes 

Hope Presbyterian Church, 524 N. 
Johnson St., has begun two new 
adult education classes covering 
the ethics of sex and the bibilicall 
theological view of human nature. 

"The Ethica of Sex" will attempt 
to state a Christian view of the 
bewildering array of current ques· 
tions about sex and sexual conduct. 
The class is taught by Thomas 
Johnson, pastor. The other class, 
-A Christian View of Human Nat
ure," will focu~ on the Christian 
belief that human beings are made 
in the image of God and develop 
the implications of that belief in 
light of traditional and current 
questions. It is taught by John 
Wiers, Ph.D. candidate at the ill. 

bello 
• WSUI AM 910 - "Soundprinl," 

featuring a radio documentary on the 
Ukraine, Georgia and Russia titled 
"Old Currents, New Wind" at 10 p.m. 

.KSUI FM 111.7 The Texaco Metro· 
politan Opera presents Verdi's "Un 
Ballo Maschera" al 12:30 p.m. 

Suncla, 
• Sllenca Equala Death! Poaitlya" 

will be shown at the Bijou at 8:30 p.m. 

• An AIDS Information booth spon· 
sored by the Gay People's Union will 
be in the lobby of Ihe Union at 8:30 
p.m. \ 

.A Jan worehlp .. rvIc:a will be 
conducted at 10:30 a.m. st Old Brick, 
corner of Clinton and Market slreets. 

.-IAuaa from Rayal.Uon Dlacu .. 
alon Group' will meet at 6:30 p.m. at 
Old Brick, corner of Clinton snd Mar· 
ket st reels. 

• A Sunda, aupparsponsored by 
United Methodist Csmpus Ministry will 
meet at 6 p.m. at tha Wesley Founds· 
tlon, 120 N. Dubuque St. Sunday 
Vespers will follOW at 7:15 p.m. 

..... Ie 
• M.rc-Andra Hamalln performs in 

Clapp Recital H.II at 8 p.m. 

I.ecIure 
• -c.Ya Art In Waatam Europe" by 

Professor Jim Enloe In Macbride Audi· 
torlum at 2 p.m. 

RItdIo 
.WSUI AM 1110 - "Iowa Centedor 

the Arts," hosted by Pet., Alexander 
and Winalon Barclay, at 2 p.m.; "UI 
RadIo Forum" at 2:30 p.m.: "The 
Humanities at Iowa," with host Ray 
Heffner; "low. Connections," with 
host Jack Fix, at 3:30 p.m. 

• KSUI FM '1.7 "The Humanltlea at 
Iowa" at 4:30 p.m.; "IOWI Center for 
the Arts" at 8 p.m.; "low. Connec· 
tlons" .t 6:30 p.m. 

were presented to the girls prior to 
the trial. She also argued that the 
document appeared to be a -script" 
containing not only questions but 
answers and st8ge directions for 
actions to be made during testi· 
mony, thereby' impairing Lovetins· 
ky's right to a fair trial 

According to court records, the 
victim, referred to as Monica M., 
stated that she was never pre
sented with the questions. The 
victim's sister, referred to as Ste
phanie S., did admit to receiving a 
copy of the questions prior to the 
trial, with some answers written in 
by Lahey. 

Court records state that the list of 
questions prepared by the county 
attorney's office were consistent 
with standard trial practice, and it 
was not unethical to present the 
list to the witness. 

he was stopped by police and 
discovered to be in possession of 
the battery in question, court 
records state. 

Holderness claimed to have the 
owner's permission to retrieve the 
battery but later admitted that he 
had entered the vehicle and stolen 
the battery, according to court 
records . 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 13. 

Both classes are open to the public 
and are free of charge. They are 
held in the church's meeting place, 
the Preucil School of Music at 
11:00 a.m. For more information, 
call 338-4520. 

United Way seeks 
program volunteers 

The United Way of Johnson 
County is seeking volunteers for a 
numbe'r of different programs, 
including th.e VA Medical Center. 

The center is looking for volun· 
teers to be on.caJl to work at the 
hospital to help with medical prob· 
lems stemming from hostilies in 
the Persian Gulf. No medical back· 
ground is needed for any of these 
positions. For more infonnation, 
call Gary Strank at 339-7129. 

Other programs needing volun· 
teers include Home Delivered 
Meals, the Iowa Center for AIDS! 
ARC Resources and Education, 
Hospice, the Department of 
Human Services, and Youth 
Homes. For more information 
about these and other volunteer 
opportunities, contact Julie Johns· 
ton at the United Way's Volunteer 
Action Center at 338-7823. 

submitted to The Dally Iowan newsroom, 
201N Communications Center, by I p.m. two . 
dl}'a prior to publication. NOlices may be 
sent through the mall. but be sure to mail 
early to ensure publication. All submissions 
musl be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the classl· 
fled ads pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telep/lone. AU submissions mUll Include 
the name and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person In case of 
questions. 

Notices that are commercial advertl ... 
menta will not be accepted. 

Ouestlons regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to John Kenyon , 
~. 

CorrectIons 
The Dally Iowan strives for accurlC)' and 

falmess in the reporting of news. If a report 
is wrong or misleading, II request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at ~. A correc· 
tion or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 

A Jan. t7 01 article about the antl·war art 
thow at the Blue Moon ear. gave an 
Incorrect spelling for the narne of artist 
Jerryd Lowder. 

Th,-Dally Iowan regrets the error. 
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U ofl Foreign Language House Presents ... 
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, Metr 
And~ 
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( Japanese Omatsuri ) 

Dance, Food, Karate, Calligraphy, Song & Fun! 

Saturday, January 26 
8 p,m.-II :30 p.m. 

I ~ Bi 
WU Triangle Ballroom 

$2.00 
Those requiring special acconunodations should 

contact the Foreign Language House. · ~1! 
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RUSH 
PARTY 

Friendship! 
Brotherhood! 

Leadership! 

~ .... '."-_ Saturday 

" , 

. '''~ 603 S. Dubuque .. .. 
~ I (3 block! south of Holiday Ion) 

For more information or ' 
....... - D:... rides call 338-6684 or 

354-1268 
If interested. but unable 

, to attend, please call. 
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DO YOU ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS: 

1. How am I going to get a job after 
graduation? 

2. Does anything stand out on my resume? 
3. Have I met the right people to find a job 

in my field? 

If these are your concerns 
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PSEISYOURANSWER.:~~ , 

~RMATIONAL~ETINGS 

ALL MAJORS WELCOME: 
JAN. 26, 11:30 AM 

MINNESOO' A ROOM IMU 
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Did you know you can 

IlI"'fulfill General Educa~ 
lion Requirements 
without leaving your room 

r!f take up to nine months 
to complete a course 

I!f"choose from over 180 
University~approved 
undergraduate~ and 
graduate-level credit 
courses 

Did you know about 

Guided Correspondence Study 
at The University of Iowa 

for more information 
stop in 116 International Center 

or ca1l335~2575 
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Friday, January 25, 1991 

Big man on campus 
Rawlings talks 
) 

about cu rrent 
I • 

~:iS~y~tw~:~:~1 
~nning for an interview. 

For the third time thUi year, UI 
'Prt.ident Hunter . Rawlings met 
I"ilh Daily Iowan reportm to dUi
CUll the heady Uisues of the do.y. 
Baick, being physically impre88ive 
- the six-foot-seven educator was a 
row-year starter in basketball and 
;a.eball at Haverford College -
Rawling's stature increased afUr 
lit penned a recent editorial in 
~rts IDustrated suggesting that 
/It, rather than Hayden Fry, was 
tilt true, undeniable big man on 
rompus. 

Then it happened. The presi
rUnt's beverage, a iJiet Colee, 
ezploded upon opening, sending the 
~ in short, humiliating splashes 
OVtr the conference table. 

"Oil boy, • said one reporter. 
, 'This is the ideal photo opportu-
1Iity,' reBponded another. 

But the president was 
~ndaunted. «It's still going," he 
f/Jid, looking down into the pool of 
(iqu,id. 
• "You ItIWW, Regent Tyler would 
JiM that anyway," he said, still 
unphased. -He's a Coke man, a 
'Coke distributor. So we make sure 
we serue Coke at every opportunity 
at our meetings." 

I Rawlings' reaction, the acute 
,mitture of unwavering composure 
,and soft-spoken humer, speaks vol
umea about the man, as well as the 

!administrator. 
, Actually, no, they don't. We made 
that up. To be honest,'it was a slow 
'news week, from a university per
"pective at least. 

Most recent issues on campus 
'have been imposed from without. A 
tight state budget may force the UI 
to tighten its belt. The war in the 
19u1( has caused a wave of demon
Ilro/ion.s on the nation:' college 
campuses. And the debate over 
"political correctness· rages on. 
I RawJines spoke on these issues 
and more Thursdo.y with D1 Metro 
'Editor Andy Brownstein and Uni
IIItr8ity Administration Reporter 
JlmSnyckr. 

, 01: AI you know, the dialogue 

SLIGHTLY FLAWED 
- T-Shirts 
-Sweatshirts $2-$4 
- Sweatpants 

over "political correct
neu"(PC) baa been a cooatant 
iuue at lM!verai colleee cam
pUlM!8 for many yean uui haa 
recently carried over loto lM!V
eral newspapers, including our 
own. We were wonderiq how 
you felt about PC and free 
speech. Bow far do you think 
the Ul haa gone in that direct
ion, bow far will it ,0 and bow 
far do you want it to ,o? 

Rawlings: I kind of like where we 
are right now. I think we have a 
very good human rights policy. We 
adhere to that strictly, and we deal 
with cases of violation very care
fully. But we have not imposed 
restrictions upon free speech, and I 
would not like to see us do so 
because I think that's one of the 
most cherished - most powered -
rights we have under the ~erican 
con.Bitution. J realize that the~ is a 
Jot of pressure to impinge on that 
right sometimes in the interest of 
some particular perspective. People 
are concerned when others say 
offensive things, and the tendency 
is to want to punish or control 
those things. But 1 think to any 
extent possible, we have to resist 
that temptation. 

DI: With more and more col
le,es moving in the direction of 
politicizing their academics, ia 
your view becoming unpopular 
or isolated? 

Rawlings: I don't think so. I 

SKI 
JACKETS 

AGERRY 

think most colleges and universi
ties have not moved further in this 
direction. A few have, and in BOme 
cases, they have then had their 
policies overturned by the courts. 
It's very delicate ground here, and 
that's why I'd like to see us resist 
the temptation to control speech in 
any manner. 

DI: Do YOIl think it II poeeible 
to voice support for cultural 
diversity, .. you have, lrithout 
makin, cultural diversity 
classes mandatory? 

Rawlings: Oh, I do. We have put 
a great deal of emphasis upon 
reCruiting more minOrities, and 
we've been relatively SUCCeSsful in 
those efforts. And J noticed this 
last night when I ate dinner at 
Burge: You just see more minori
ties now within our student con
text, and that's exac:t1y what we 
need to do. 

The second thing we've done is to 
build BOme of those cultural and 
ethnic perspectives into the curi
culum, not by making mandatory 
classes, but by taking advantage of 
some opportunities. We just won a 
major grant (rom the Ford Founda
tion to insert into a lot of our 
Rhetoric classes the perspectives of 
minority groups. That is going to 
be a serious opportl.U)ity for stu
dents to be exposed to these points 
of view in their freshman year. It 
seems to me that this is a very 
good approach to the problem, 
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Shorts off 
R RUSSELL: 

_ATHLETIC 

Clmpus 'aumlmlnt 
Saturday, Febru~ 2, 9 a.m. . 
Whelelroom, IMU 

Registration forms may be picked up in 
the IMU Administration office, room 135. 
The registration deadline is 5 p.m. on 
Thursday, January 31, 1991. 

There is a limit of two graduate students 
per team. AJI participants must be 
full-time students. 

Tournament sChedule will be available 
on Friday, February 1 at 1 p.m. 

******* Rlglanll 'aurnlMlnt 
Friday and Saturday, March 1-2 
North Dakota State University, Fargo NO 

--- - .... ---- -

At right, UI President Hunt.r Rlwllnga Ilugh. I. hi. 
soda explode. and fizz.. onto the table. Despite 
the Inltlll .etback, Rlwllngs talked It length with 

reporters on the debate over "politic-' correct
n •••• " clmpus protHtI over the wlr In the Perslln 
Gulf Ind the state of the UI budget. 

without making such a thing man
datory. 

DJ: But in having cultural 
divel1lity cla.saes lM!parate from 
the general curriculum, ian't 
there the danger of polarizing 
people? 

Rawlings: That's why I like the 
approach we've taken, which is 
building it more into the general 
curriculum. Whether you're in a 
political science class, a rhetoric 
class or an English class, you're 
receiving more and more diverse 
points of view but without having 
that pushed upon you in a separate 
curriculum. I want to provide 
opportunities rather than manda
tory situations. 

DI: All a Claasics professor, 
what's your opinion or the PC 
canon tbat tbe intellectual 
tradition of Western Europe ill 
a prejudice that stilts 01U' 

teaching of history and cul
ture? 

Rawlings: I think if we have a . polarizing the campus aDd per· 
narrow perspective that's gained haps are not listening to each 
simply through that Western tradi- other? 
tion, then we're more likely to be Rawlings: I don't see it that way. 
biased, and we're very likely to fail It seems to me that these groups 
to incorporate into our views many are participating and informing 
perspectives these days that are people about different issues. I'm 
crucial to understanding. If you also impressed that the disagree
take the Western tradition nar- ment among people over the war is 
rowly and inform yourself only on not falling along ideological 
that, you're going to be seriously grounds. Churches are involved in 
short-changing yourself. opposing the war, and churches 

On the other hand, I don't see the contain people of all different 
works of Western literature as all political parties and persuasions. 
being conservative works that lead There are a lot of young people 
one toward some single point of demonstrating in favor ofthe war. 
view either. A lot of those worM So it's not an old VB. young issue 
when they were composed were the way it was to a great extent 
pretty radical. back in the 'SOB, during the 

DI: In the recent protests Vietnam War. I just think we're 
around campus for and a,alnst seeing people making their own 
tbe war. there have heeD sev- minds up on the basis of their own 
eral clasbes between student conscience and their own education 
arroups expres8ing radically and that, to me. is fa.r better than 
different points of view. Do you strictly making distinctions along 
feel our etudent groups are See Rawlings, ~age 4A 
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Man convicted, given 5-year sentence in'le homicide case 
8y Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

Erica Welcher, 16, of Iowa City on the 
night of May 18 at the intenection of 
Highway 6 and Broadway Street. 

Wieslwnp admitted Wednesday to ha,
ing a drinking problem. 

The accidental death of an Iowa City 
teen-ager this summer baa led to a 
five-year priJlon sentence for an AtaliIIsa 
man. 

Last fall, when the case wu heard 
without a jury, it was ruled that at the 
time of the accident Wieskamp had been 
under the influence of alcohol. In addi
tion, testimoney showed Wieakamp was 
suffering from a CODCU88ion after being 
beaten at a drinking party. 

occurred around 1 a.m. At a hearing in 
July, Cooney aaid the couple had been 
fighting and that Welcher had threatened 
suicide. She then lay down in the street to 
scare Cooney and was hit by a car. 

Iowa City police reported both Cooney 
and Welcher had been drinking, and 
Cooney was found guilty of public intox
ication. 

blame the accident on Welcher's behavior. 
"Her death, the state believes, could have 
been avoidable; said Tiffany. wrhe law 
does not eICUse Mr. Wieskamp's negli
gence.-

But a remoraeful WiesJwnp concludpd 
his testimony Wednesday by apologizing. 

"It is my hope that he'll have a chance to 
get ~me counseling; said Tiffany, who 
recommended the sentence handed dOWll 
by Judge August Honsell. 

Lance WiesUmp, 21, wu convicted in 
November of vehicular homicide and 
leavm. the scene of a penonal injury 
acciden~ after he accidentally ran over 

Welcher and her boyfriend, Bill Cooney, 
19, were together when the incident 

Auistant Johnson County Attorney 
David Tiffany said Wieskamp should not 

"I think about the pain her mom is going 
through. And I think about what I am 
going through. And there ain't no com
parison,- WiesUmp said. MI'm sorry.-

David Brown, Wieskamp's attorney, 
asked for leniency because of the unl181lll 
circumstances surrounding the accident 
and Wieslwnp's cooperation with 8lJeIt. 
ing authorities. 

(3ulf'~d _____________________________ ~_' __ ~~ __ ~ __ 1A 

Jazz trio to play at King celebratio 
passed 15,000 on Thursday, Pepin 
said. Allied sources in Dhahran 
said the U.S.-led coalition wants to 
pick up the pace, perhaps Dying 
3,000 miaaions a day if the skies 
remain clear. 

In addition, Pentagon sources said 
Thursday that U.S. submarines, 
operating from the depths of the 
Mediterranean and Red aeu, are 
continuing to fire Tomahawk 
cruise missiles at targets inside 
Iraq. 

Col. David William Eberly and Lt. 
Lawrence Randolph Blake, a car
rier pilot. The interviewer quoted 
Eberly as saying "many pilots are 
expreaaing their oppoeition to this 
war." 

There was no way of telling if the 
pilots were speaking under duress. 

GeD. Colin Powell, chainnan ofth.e 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said Wednes
day in Washington that air attacks 
would intensify along supply 
routes and lines of communications . 
around the Iraqi city of Basra, near 
the gulf'and Kuwaiti border, in an 
attempt to strangle the Iraqi army 

in Kuwait. 
At the United Nations, the Sec

urity Council on Thursday rebuft'ed 
an Arab attempt to open a public 
debate on a cease-fire in the gulf 
war. The United States and its 
allies want Saddam to agree to 
withdraw his troops and restore 
Kuwait's government, as 
demanded by Security Council 
resolutions, before any gulf debate. 

The dogfight that downed two 
Iraqi warplanes over the northern 
Persian Gulf on Thursday was one 
of the few such engagements of the 
war. 

By Brett Reiner 
The Dally Iowan 

History and muaic will come 
together this weekend, through 
some of Iowa City's best musical 
talent. 

The Old Brick Coffeehouse, 26 E. 
Market St., will hoat the jazz trio 
Jade tonight at 8:30. Admission 
is $2. 

The event, in commemoration of 
Martin Luther King's birthday, 
was originally scheduled for last 

weekend, but was postponed due 
to the onset of the Persian Gulf 
war. 

"Jade is a group of superbly 
accomplished jazz musicians," 
said Ted Fritchle, organizer of 
the event. The members' back
grounds are ample evidence. 
Pianist and band leader Dan 
Knight has performed with and 
studied under Wynton Marsalis, 
Max Roach and Billy Taylor. 
Reed player Lynn Hart has a 
master's degree in music from 

• 
the Ul, and newly aeq . 
sist Tim Hughes, a UI graduate 
student in music, is a member of 
Johnson County Landmark. 

Also at the performance there 
will be a commemorative talk 
and reading of selected King 
speeches, presented by UI stu· 
dent Chris Arthur. 

Fritchle said that ajazz perform
ance is particularly appropriate 
for this event. 

Added Knight, "Jazz is Ameri
ca's classical music.· 

Saudi authorities said Friday that 
a missing CBS crew that included 
veteran correspondent Bob Simon 
apparenUy headed into occupied 
Kuwait. CBS spokesman Tom 
Goodman said in New York the 
four journalists vanished in north
ern Saudi Arabia Monday. 

Iraq ________ ~_·nued_~_page_1A "THERE'S NMR BEEN A COMH)Y 
QUITE LIKE :AFTER HOURS: A ... ,.r ,rl.,.'" 

RAUCOUS RIDE THROUGH THE 

f' , . , ... , . 
: :' 

Their all-terrain vehicle, still con
taining $6,000 in cash and TV 
equipment, was found near the 
Saudi-Kuwaiti border, the Saudi 
Defense Ministry said in a release. 

Two Iraqis were reported killed 
Tuesday night in a clash between 
an Iraqi patrol and members of the 
3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment in 
a forward area of the Army's lSth 
Airborne Corps in northern Saudi 
Arabia. 

Maj. Steven Campbell said the 
Iraqis may have been trying to 
surrender. Six Iraqi soldiers were 
captured after the fight. Two 
Americana were injured. 

In a Pentagon briefing Thursday, 
the number of U.S. forces now in 
the gulf was put at 47S,OOO. 

Iraq has been parading its POWs 
in an apparent effort to boost 
morale at home. On Thursday, 
Baghdad radio broadcast inter
views with men it described as two 
captured American and one cap
tured Italian airmen. 

Poor broadcast reception made 
their statements, monitored in 
Cyprus, largely inaudible, but the 
Americans identified themselves as 

men. Because of poor reception of 
the broadcast, their statements, 
monitored in Nicosia, were largely 
inaudible. 

One identified himself as Col. 
David William Eberly and said he 
was suffering from a neck injury. 
The interviewer quoted him as 
saying "many pilots are expressing 
their opposition to this war." 

A second identified himself as Lt. 
Lawrence Randolph Blake, a car
rier pilot. The Italian's name could 
not be made out. The British 
Broadcasting Corp. in London 
reported picking up an interview 
with a third American, whom it 
identified as Maj. Thomas Edward 
Griffith, a navigator. 

There was no way of telling if the 
pilots were speaking under duress. 

Iraq has been parading its POWs 
in an apparent effort to boost the 
morale of the population. Iraq says 
it has moved 80me of more than 20 
captured airmen to potential 
targets to serve as human shields. 

Washington has deplored the Iraqi 
action as a "war crime" and 
demanded that Baghdad respect 
the Geneva conventions on treat
ment of prisoners of war. 

Rawlings ___ Co_nttn_ued_from--=.page_3A 

ideological grounds. 
DI: How do you feel about the 

war? 
Rawlings: I feel distraught over 

the situation, and especially hav
ing a son who is of draft age, I'm 
very much concerned about the 
way the situation has developed. 
It's hard for me to state a single 
position on the war, because I'm so 
conOicted over the different issues 
involved. 

DI: Changing gears quite a bit, 
Gov. BraDBtad recently pre
dicted a dire future for Iowa's 
economy and said that educ
tional budgets need to be tipt
enecl up. Here at the UI, to 
what extent sbould we be 
alarmed? 

Rawlings: r don't think we 
should be alarmed because of two 
factors. We've had three very good 
years in a row, so we're in a much 
better position than we were in 
during the middle 'SOs. And sec
ondly, everyone in the country is 
facing the same constraints. There 
are a number of states, including 
very wealthy ones, where cutbacks 
are already being announced. Iowa 
will not be unique in havm. to 

confront those constrsints. Of 
course, it makes life more difficult, 
and we have to tighten in just 
about every area of the university. 

DI: How will this affect the 
work OD the Pharmacy Build· 
ing and the Luel' Center? 

Rawlings: The Laser Center is 
moving along very rapidly now so I 
don't think it will affect the fund
ing for the building, but it may 
indeed make equipment for the 
building much 'more difficult to 
aequire, and we've got our minds 
on that now. In the case of the 
Pharmacy Building, I hear some
thing different almost every day 
from Des Moines, and I'm going to 
reserve judgment until we get 
through this legisJative session. 

DI: To what extent do you 
think budgetary con8traint8 
will force the UI to reiDBtate a 
hiring freeze or reallocation? 
. Rawling!! : I hope we won't have 
to enter a period of a hard hiring 
freeze. So far, we've been able to 
manage these cuts without baving 
to impose a freeze, but there's no 
doubt that tbe budget is getting 
tighter, and that may put a severe 
crimp in our plans. 

Violence ____ Con_tinued:....:.......f-...:..-rom..:....=.page~1A 
Philip Jones, dean of students, 

said it would be difficult for the 
ill to enforce. 

-Derogatory remarks are hard to 
take action on unleae they can be 
construed as threats to a penon. 
But I'm a person of Afro
American descent. H a peJ80n 
called me 'a nigger: that might 
be construed as fighting words," 
Jones said. 

Jones said members of the UI 
community expressed concern 
that a poster in the Union was 
offensive toward gays and les
bians and criticized the m's 
delay in a response, augeating 
that if the poster had been 
directed toward another ill group 
it might have been handled diffe
renUy. 

-tltere' were many people that 
said if those worda had been 
'tyke back off or 'nigger back off: 
instead of 'faggot back off,' then 
the university would have done 
something. No, we would not 
have. Because in that context, 
those were not direct threats to 
individuals. " 

Baker said the final policy 
doesn't contain a separate speech 
c1aWle because of the committee's 
reluctance to combine it with a 
policy concerning violence. 

Jones said the ci.rcwnstances 
surrounding off-campua activity 
which the UI .would inve8tigate 
and punish is clearly stated 

under the proposed policy. 
The university would only take 

action in cases when -any stu
dent had deterred another stu
dent from functioning at the 
university," Jones said. 

"H you and one of your friends 
went to Iowa State and decided to 
plant a bomb in a residence hall, 
I would consider that a violation 
of policy," Baker said. 

"But if you were in your home
town and got arrested for .public 
intoz, I think the university 
would be hard pressed (to prove) 
that there was a direct university 
interest involved," he added. 

Jones said, however, if a student 
was intoxicated and instigated a 
fight with another student, 
impairing the student from 
attending class, after the case 
had been decided by the courts, 
the UI may investigate the mat-
ter. . 

-It might be an iuue the univer
sity would look into because it 
does impact a student at the 
university,· Jones said . 

. Esactly how the policy will be 
enforced at the university is still 
not clear. 'That is one issue the 
president, I think, is going to be 
looking at,· Baker said. 
"Whether our office will continue 
to be the office that enforces a 
student-related policy is some
thing that the president will have 
to determine.· 

~aghdad radio, quoting the armed 
forces general command's 19th war 
communique, claimed Israeli 
warplanes had been flown to Saudi 
Arabia to join the allied attacks. 

"We have ascertained that 20 
aircraft from the Zionist entity 
have been flown to Saudi Arabia," 
the communique said. It claimed 
the allies had been so unsuccessful 
they had to "call on the Zionist 
entity to participate in the conspi· 
racy and aggression against Iraq 
and the Arab nation." 

Iraq has made similar claims of 
Israeli involvement before in an 
effort to split the U.S.-led coalition 
arrayed against it, which includes 
Arab nations. Iraq also has fired 
several missiles into Israel, trying 
to provoke the Jewish state into 
retaliation. 

A report by Iran's official Islamic 
Republic News Agency said the 
Iraqi port city of Basra and other 
southern targets were battered by 
bombs and missiles for the third 
consecutive day. It said Basra had 
been raided three times by noon, 
and the sound of battle could be 
heard 25 miles away in Iran. 

BOUND TO lEAVE AUDIENCES 
REELING WITH LAUGHTER." 
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The Final Winter Clearartc~ at Lands' End Outlet. 
If you haven't checked out our Winter 
Clearance yet, now's the time to do 
it. And if you have already stopped by, 
weU, here's a good reason to come 
back for more. 

We've taken all of our already
reduced winter items, and re-reduced 
them to 45%-75% off original catalog 

Save 

prices! Now that's a dek you can't 
pass up ... 

And because mercb.andise varies 
from store to store, half the fun is not 
knowing what lies "in store" for you. 
Could be outerwear, skirts or pants. 
Fleecy flannel sportshirts or wann, 
winter-weight sweaters. 

But wbatever you choose, you'd 
better choose soon. Because 
although we guarantee everything we 
seU, we can't guarantee that good 
prices like these will last a great deal 
longer. 

J1NDS'E~ _ ............. 

45%-75% 
C 1991, Lands' End, 1'1£. 

off original catalog prices 
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Soviets fi're on vehicle; 1 hurt 
I 8y John Danlazew.kl 
• The Associated Press 

VILNIUS, U.S.S.R.-Lithuanian 
officials said Thursday that Soviet 

I troops accompanying a column of 
I armored cars opened fire on two 

V8qicles outside of Vilnius, wound
~~l'8()n and later arresting 

an:~w, reformers in the legis-
• lature of the Russian republic 
, failed to win approval of a resolu

tion condemning military attacks 
in the Baltic republics. 

Ceslavus Stankavicus, a deputy to 
, Lithuanian President Vytautas 
j Landsbergis, told a neW8 confer

ence the Soviet soldiers were 
• apparently annoyed by a police car 
1 and government vehicle following 

their armored cars on the main 

Lithuanian officials said they con
tacted Georgy Tarazevich, the per-
80nal representative of Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev, 
about Thursday's shooting. 

"These events can only be labeled 
as the continued license of the 
Soviet Armed Forces (to operate) 
despite '" promises that this 
would be discontinued,- Landsber
gis told Lithuania's parliament. 
Gorbachev said Tuesday there 
would be no more military assaults 
against separatists in the Baltics. 

Reformers also were given a set
back Thursday by the failure of 
Russian federation lawmakers to 
paaa a resolution condemning vi!). 
lence in the Baltics. 
. In Moscow, the Russian legislature 
voted 117-~51 in favor ofa resolu
tion condemning what it called 

re.formiat Social Democrat P&rty, 
said Communist traditionalista 
have formed a salvation committee 
in Russia. 

Hard-liner Col. Viktor Alksnis 
applauded the collapse of the resol
ution, which was backed by Rus
sian Federation President Boris 
Yeltsin. 

"Boris Yeltsin will break his neck 
on the Baltics," said AI.kanis, a 
leader of the hard-line Soyuz politi
cal group in the Supreme Soviet. 
The group is urging Gorbachev to 
declare direct Kremlin rule in the 
Balties. 

Alksnis, who represents Soviet 
troops stationed in the Baltic 
republic of LIltvia, aCCl18ed Gorba
chev of betraying the salvation 
committees that requested military 
actions in Lithuania and LIltvla. 

"These events can only be labeled as the 
continued license of the Soviet Armed 
Forces (to operate) despite ... promises 
that this would be discontinued." 

"Gorbachev is trying to put a good 
face on the matter. He's trying to 
look as though be was not respon
sible for what's going on," Alksnis 
said in a telephone interview with 
The Associated Press. 

"He knows about everything, and 
it can't be that all these actions 
had been taken without him 
knowing about it," said Alkenis. 

• road from Vilnius to the republic's 
second city, Kaunas. 

Stankavicus said one person was 
I wounded in Thursday's incident, 

but officials did not yet know how 
seri·ously. Another person was 

I arrested by the soldiers, he said. 
No other details were available. 

Earlier in the day, Landsbjlrgis 
I had accused Soviet troops of kid
, napping two draft-age students 

and condemned the military occu
, pation of two buildings on Wednes
, day. 
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River City 
Dental Care 8 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
Ann Connors, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

carol Holloran, D.D.S. 

, OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-in service a8 available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located BCr088 

from Old Capitol Center . 

228 S. Clinton 

, 

Vytauta. L.nd.bergl. 
Uthuanlan Pre.ldent 

"unconstitutional acts of military 
force against the civilian popula
tion." But the measure f&iled 
because it did not gain a majority 
in the 250-member body. 

Gorbachev has denied advance 
knowledge of the Jan. 13 Soviet 
tank assault on the main Lithua
nian broadcast facility, which 
claimed 14 lives, and attacks in 
LIltvia this month that have left 
six people dead. 

The resolution asked nationallegi
slators to consider criminal pr!). 
ceedings against those responsible 
for Soviet troop attacks and barred 
the fonnation in Russia of "illegal 
structures" like the shadowy 
National Salvation Committees in 
the Baltic republics. 

LIltvian Communist Party chief 
Alfred Rubiks undercut the credi
bility of AI ksnis' allegations about 
Gorbachev. Rubkis was quoted by 
the newspaper Moskousky Komso
rrwkts as saying he denied feeling 
"betrayed" by Moscow. 

Oleg Rumantsev, leader of the 
. But Rubiks was somber at a news 
conference Thursday in the Lat-

The University of Iowa 
Fine Arts Council proudly presents: 

The 9th Annual 
Student Art Exhibition 

(To be held April 6-20 
. at Old Brick) . . 

• ", .... ,; . '" , -. I, " __ ~~'h"~' :;~',1.1-/'/ .... t .... ,;. , 

JURY: . 
Saturday, February 16th 

Triangle Ballroom, 3rd floor, Iowa Memorial Union 
Drop-off times : 8:00 am - 10 am 
Pick-up times : 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

JUROR: 
Jenny Snider 

Assistant Professor of Fine Arts 
Queens College, C.U.N.Y., Flushing, N.Y. 

FEE: 
$2.00/ work of art 

Each artist may submit up to three works. 
Applications accepted in all media. 

AWARDS: 
1 Best of Show ($150) 

2 Honorable Mentions ($100 each) 
3 Merit Awards ($50 each) 

For more information and applications, stop by 
the Fine Arts Council Office, Room 144, IMU. 
Anyone requ iri ng spec ial accommodations to partic 'pate In th iS event 

s hou ld contact the Council at 335·3393. 

The four string KRONOS quartets by 
Alfred Schnittke, 

January 23 
12:30-2:30 p.m. 
Harper HIli 

the foremost Soviet composer 
since Shostakovich and Stravinsky 

"I doubt there is an 
ensemble today capable 
of playing Schnittke's 
music more knowledgeably 
or more rewardingly than the 
Kronos. The Quartet's total 

itment to the music 
ith life." 

Friday 
January 25 
8 p.m. 

Tickets 
Available 
Tonight 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts QUAR[ET 
UI Students receive a 20'. discount For ticKet information 
on aU Hancher events and may charge' 
to their University accounts. Call 335-1160 
Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER· 

I::" 

A lecture/demon· 
stration by members 
of the quartet and 
composer 
Duml Maralre 
The public Is 
welcome 

J.nulry22 
8p.m. 
Cllpp Recital HIli 

World premiere of 
La Monte Young's 
"Time Crystals
Co-commissioned 
by Hancher 

All ticket buyers to 
either January 25 or 
26 performances Will 
receive a free tlckst to 
January 22 concert. 
All others-$5. 

Kronos will be 
performing works by 
African composers, 
and John Oswald 
and John Zorn on 
Saturday, January 26 . 
at Hancher. 

vian capital of Riga, a marked 
difference from his belligerent atti
tude Monday, befo~ Gorbachev's 
statement distancing himself from 
the crackdown. 

In Estonia, the third Baltic 
republic seeking independence, two 
visiting Swedish labor leaders were 
found dead Thursday in a suburb 
of Tallinn, the capital. Berti! Whin
berg, 55, oltha Construction Work
ers' Union, and Ove Fredriksson, 
48, of the Wood Industry Workers' 
union, had been badly beaten. 
There were no arrests and no word 
on who their killers might be. 

In Vilnius, Landsbergis told the 
Lithuanian parliament that a stu-

, dent had disappeared from his 
aparbnent, lea~ behind a note 
that said , "They are taking me 
somewhere." 

Associated "'

Uthuanlan men mike the "V for victory" .Ign a. they sit around I 
bonfire outside of the Uthulnlan Plrlilmentin Vllnlu. yelterdlY. 

How To Go·To 
On 50~ A Day. 

University of Iowa Dance Department 

DANCE FORUM 
February 2 - April 27, 199 

Halsey Hall 

No classes during Spring Break (Marcil 16 - 23) 

CLASSES FOR ADULTS 
MIDWEEK {Feb. 4 - April 25 

~ Ballet TTh 5:45-7:00 pm E103 Fitzgerald 

Tap M 6:30-7:3~m E103 Stewart 
~ Arabic Dance W 5:30·6:3 pm E103 Wilkes 

W· 6:30-7:30 pm E103 Wilkss 
Jazz M 5:30·6:30 pm E103 C. Brown 

• Advanced Class · leacher's permission required 
SA TURDA Y (Feb. 2 - April 21) 

Yoga 8:30 -9:30 W121 Rieger 
~ Beginning Ballet 9:00-10:00 Loll Casavechia 

Beginning Tap 10:00-1 t :00 W121 Stewart 
Beginning Jazz 10:00-11 :00 Grey DziedziC 

~ Ballet 10:00-11 :00 Loft Casavechia 
Arabic Dance 11 :00-12:00 E103 Wilkes 
Jazz (Street Dance) 11 :00- t 2:00 Grey C. Brown 
Tal Chi. 11 :00-12:00 W121 Kenkel 

~ Modem Oance 11 :00-12:00 Loll DziedziC 
Advanced Tap 12:00-1 :00 E103 Stewan 

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
SATURDAY (Parents may observe First and Last Class Only. except Wee Dance) 

~ Pre·Balle! (4-6 yrs) 
Section 1 9:00-9:30 Brown Brady 
Section 2 9:30-10:00 Brown Brady 

W. Dance (2-3 yrs wi aduU) 9:00-9:30 Grey Fields 
Session 1 - 2/2 - 319 
Session 2 - 3130 - 4127 

Jazz (8-12 yrs) 9:00-10:00 E103 C. Brown 
Tap (8-12 yrs) 9:30-10:00 W121 Bratcher 
Creative Movement (4-5 yrs) 9:30 -10:00 Grey Rieger 
Young Explorers' Dance (6-8 yrs) 10:00-10:30 E103 Varied 
BaDel (7-9 yrs) 10:00-11 :00 Brown Brady 
Ballet (10-12 yrs) 11 :00-12:00 Brown Brady 

$60 
$110 
$45 
$60 
$~5 
$45 

$45 
$60 
$45 
$45 
$60 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$60 
$45 

$30 
$30 
$15 
$25 

$45 
$25 
$25 
$25 
$60 
$60 

~ • live accompaniment DISCOUNTS FOR MULnPLE CLASS ENROLLMENTS. 

REGISTRATION 

MAIL-IN Due January 31, 1991 
Send form and check made payable to 
Dance Forum to: 

Marie Wll<eslOance Forum 

WALK-IN -- Halsey Hall Foyer 
Jan. 31 5:00-7:00 pm 
Feb. 2 8:30-11 :30 am 

UI Dance Department For more Information, call: 

one day 
two days 

onesessbn 
txllh sessbns 

Halsey Hal UI Oance Department OHlce 335-2228 
Iowa City, IA 52242 Marie Wilkes. Director 354-9638 

Registration forms available at Dance Dept. Office in Halsey Hall 
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Briefly 
AuociI1ed Pres 

Man abuses women after drugging pasta 
CINCINNATI - A restaurant consultant who pleaded guilty to 

serving dnag-Iaced spaghetti to two women, then sexually 
abusing them, was sentenced Thursday to three years in prison. 

Nicola Iannone entered the plea to two counts of gross sexual 
imposition, admitting he drugged the women Feb. 23, 1988, 80 
he could sexually abuse them. 

J udge Norbert Nadel gave Iannone, 35, the maximum prison 
term for the charges. Iannone nodded when the judge warned 
him to stay away from the victims when he gets out of prison. 

The women told police Iannone visited their Cincinnati 
apartment and fed them a pasta dinner he prepared. They said 
they awoke the next day with their clothes olT. Laboratory 
analyses showed the leftover spaghetti contained codeine, 
Valium and Elavil, an anti-depressant. 

Prosecutor Chris Van Harlingen said after the sentencing that 
she and the victlms were satisfied with [annone's punishment. 

Iannone said he was held in prison for 507 days during 
proceedings to fight extradition from Italy, and the judge 
allowed him credit for the time served. 

14 killed trying to cross Soviet border 
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia - Fourteen armed Soviets were 

killed trying to cross the border into Czechoslovakia, a 
parliamentary deputy was quoted as ssying Thursday. 

·Some 50 armed people attempted to cross the border," deputy 
Peter Kulan told the CTK news agency. "The attempt was 
halted while they were stilI on Soviet territory and allegedly 
cost the lives of 14 people." 

Kulan gave no details on when or how the deaths occurred. He 
spoke after returning from a three-day inspection of the 50-mile 
border. 

Martin Fendrych, the Czechoslovak Interior Ministry spokes
man, said he had no official information on the shootings. There 
were unconfirmed reports of a similar incident on the Soviet
Hungarian border last month. 

In Warsaw, Poland, a newspaper quoted Interior Ministry 
officials as saying they have prepared a plan to tighten security 
at Poland's eastern border, fearing further destabilization in 
the Soviet Union. 

The Zycie Warszawy newspaper said the first stage of the plan 
provides for building 10 to 14 new watchtowers and moderniza
tion of the border patrol equipment. Additional units of police 
may be deployed later. 

Czechoslovak, Polish and Hungarian officials - and to a lesser 
degree officials in Western Europe - are worried about a flood 
of immigration in response to the failing economy and political 
turmoil in the Soviet Union. 

Colombian President laments release 
BOGOTA, Colombia - President Cesar Gavina called the 

release of a convicted dnag trafficker "very grave" a nd ordered 
his ministers to make sure a similar situation never happens 
again. 

In a letter published Thursday, the president said Gonzalo 
Mejia should not have been set free, but he did not indicate 
whether Mejia would be sent back to jail. 

Mejia, who is wanted in the United States on drug charges, was 
one of the first traffickers to surrender under a 5-month-old 
program promising drug suspects they will not be extradited to 
the United States and will receive reduced prison sentences in 
Colombia. 

Traffickers have long preferred to stand trial in Colombia 
where they have used bribes and threats to win freedom. 

The government plan sought to end battles between traffickers 
and authorities that have claimed more than 550 lives in the 
past 17 months. 

Seven mlijor drug figures have surrendered under Gavina's 
plan, including brothers Jorge Luis and Fabio Ochoa, who 
helped nan the notorious Medellin cocaine cartel along with 
fugitive billionaire Pablo Escobar. 

Last week, a judge in the western city of Manizales sentenced 
Mejia to six years in prison, cut the sentence in half, suspended 
it and then set him free . 

Boy mauled by Rottweilers returns home 
PI'lTSBURGH - A 2-year-old boy was released from a hospital 

Thursday, four months after he was mauled and nearly killed 
by six Rottweiler dogs. 

Steven Selfridge of Saxonburg will receive nursing care at 
home and will make weekly follow-up visits to Allegheny 
General Hospital, said surgeon Max Ramenofsky. 

Doctors had to completely remake the lower half of Steven's 
face since only his eyes, nose and lips were intact following the 
Sept. 18 attack. Steven ca.n't smile or move his lips, hut doctors 
hope to remedy that with later surgeries. 

Steven's parents, Scott and Sherri Selfridge, told reporters that 
the boy faces years of surgery. 

"We're just glad he's coming home," Selfridge said. 
The dogs were owned by Steven's aunt, who brought them to 

his grandmother'S house in Butler Township. The child was 
bitten about 200 times after a cousin who was baby-sitting him 
at the grandmother's house let the dogs out of their cages for an 
evening nan. 

Quoted ... 
Derogatory comments are hard to take action on ess they 
can be construed as threats to a person. But I'm a per80n of 
African-American descent. If a person called me ua nigger," 
that might be construed a8 fighting words. 

- Phillip Jones, Dean of Students at the UI commenting 
on the Ul's new violence policy. See story. page 1A. 

The Daily Io~an 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• One I-Year tenn 
• Three 2-Year tenns 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting. committee work. 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, equipment 

purchase ct budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm, Fri. Feb. 1, 1991 
Election held Feb. II & 12, 1991. 

Newsmen reportE~d 
missing in Mideast 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Veteran CBS cor
respondent Bob Simon and three 
CBS colleagues covering the Per
lian Gulf war with him were 
reported missing Thursday, but 
"it's our hope they're with friendly 
forces,~ CBS said. 

The four have been missing since 
Monday, said CBS spokesman Tom 
Goodman. He said a Saudi military 
patrol found their empty all
terrain vehicle along a road in a 
remote area of northern Saudi 
Arabia. 

Initially, Goodman said CBS 
expected the missing newsmen 
were with friendly forces 8Ome
where in !.he area. Now, he said 
network officials just hoped they 
were, "but we simply do not know 
at this time, and we have no new 
information. " 

CBS has stepped up elTorts to 
locate them and asked U.S. and 
Saudi military officials to share 
any infonnation they might obtain, 
he said. 

Representatives of news organiza
tions in Saudi Arabia have told 
CBS they'll send any information 
they get about the missing news
men, he said. 

Goodman identified the other 
missing CBS journalists as pro
ducer Peter Bluff, cameraman 
Roberto Alvarez and 80undman 
Juan Caldera. 

The four are among more than 700 

Court upholds 
Hells Angels' 
jail sentence 
The Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - A federal appeals 
court upheld the conviction of a 
Hells Angels member for conspir
ing to violate federal firearms laws 
and for using a stolen government 
manual to get information about a 
rival gang. 

A three-judge panel of the 6th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals on Wed
nesday unanimously upheld the 
conviction and sentence of Ralph 
Hubert Barger, who belonged to 
the motorcycle group in Oakland, 
Calif. 

Barger's lawyer. Paul Neel, said 
Thursday he hadn't seen the ruling 
and had no comment on an appeal. 

Barger was convicted in November 
1988 in Louisville, Ky., where 
federal a uthorities said Hells 
Angels members met to discuss 
killing members of the rival Out
laws motorcycle gang after Out
laws bikers fatally shot Hells 
Angels biker John Webb of Anchor
age, Alaska, on Aug. 12, 1986. 

CBS conespondenta working In 
hid Al1IbiJI were reported mI,. 
Ing after a Saud military patrol 
found their empty car In northern 
hid ArabiJl, a network 'POke. 
man .. Id ynterday. The netwol'tt', 
bureau In Dhahl1ln, hucll Arabia, 
la .. heard from the crew on Mon
day. They .ere not part 0' a 
mlUtary pre .. pool. Clockwt .. from 
top left are Bob Simon, Peter Bluff, 
Juan Caldera and Roberto 
Alvarez. 

print and broadcast journalists 
now in Saudj Arabia covering the 
war. 

~'UI' at ......... .~ Z I;.; 337-5512 
.. 11C. CARRY OUT 
~. ~CORN DOG 
iPf: ~ BASKET 
~ ClTl.~ $1.78. 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 

Mini Carnations 

$249
Reg. S6 

SAVE 20% 
on regular price 

of all Green Plant. 

SAVE 10% 
on all Flowering 

Plant. 
(Cuh & Cetry While SuppiiOl Las'" 

Ctch.e,z. florist 
Old Clpiol COt11", 

... ·F 1().8; S.at. 11-8; Sun. 12·5 
410 K'.kwood A"""uo 

G_nhouoo & o.nt." Coni .. 
... ·F 8-8 ; Sol. 8-5:30; Sun 11-5 

351-11000 

100% cotton, ladies lightweight 
sweaters in cardigan & pull 

e $20 on styles. Fun detailing & 
r 9· rich textures. Coral. periwinkle. 

sherbet. white & black.Sizes S-L 
On sale this Fri. Sat & Sun only. 

It's a sleek two-seater 
built for performance 
and so safe to operate 
you can even let your 
kids have the keys. 

MONTH 

0% 
INTEREST 

$59 
DOWN 

$59 
MONTH 

48 
~ ________ ~ MONTHS 

Now there's a performance 
model the entire family can 
enjoy. It's a new Baldwin 
piano from West Music, 
and it's available now for 
just $59 a month, interest 
free. That's Value! Visit 
West Music today for the 
lowest prices on all our 
great performance models. 

.AotJ.l .. " mu •• c company 

351 -2000 
377-9100 

1-8O()..373-2000 
1-800-373-9101 

The University of Iowa's 
Greek Community 

WOMEN'S INFORMAL 
RUSH 

All interested women please call the Panhellenic 
Office for more info rmation, 335-3252. 

POSTER SALE 
Most Images 

Only $5 and $6 

~"ter,. ~~ 

SkllNC 

Featuring Works 
By: 

WARHOL, DALI, MONET, 
ANSa ADAMS, TALBOT, 
M.C. ESCHER, VAN GOGH, 
PICAS SO, ROCK WELL, 
MATISSE, DEGAS, WYETH 

Sponsor: 
Recreation! 
Arts & Craft Center 

DANCE 

BaryshnikOV 

SpORTS 

Over 1000 Different 
Selections 

Date f.tJn, Jan, 21 thru Fri. Jan. 25 

Time 9:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 

Place Ballroom- 2nd Floor 
Iowa Memorial Union 
University of Iowa 

BIGGEST & BEST SELECTION 

TWO LOCAnONS 
712 3rd AYe. s.e. 
c.dIr R.pida 
3I4-43tI 

943 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa CIty 
354-2200 

END OF 
SEASON SALE! 

20-50% off 
T-Necks, Shirts, Sweaters, Jackets, 

Vests, Parkas, Pants, Skiwear 

from 
The North Face

Woolrich-Columbia 
Sportswear-T ~rramar
Alps-Birch Brothers

Sierra Designs 
and more 

ft . 
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~Dance takes honest look at relationships 

The Daily Iowan! Lara Uslnowicz 

, ' Belli Coming Ind Ron Fowler of Coming Dances &: Company In I 
• reh •• ,..1 for the dance play "When Harry Left Sally." 

By Kl thleen Hurley 
The Daily Iowan 

H onesty. It's always been 
the best way to say 
something. 

l.n fact, said choreogra
pher and UI faculty member Beth 
Corning, it's the only way. Coming, 
the founderl artistic director of 
Corning Dances & Company, has 
achieved national recognition with 
her "dance plays- derived from the 
real substance of life, 

This Friday and Saturday at 8 
p.m. in the Space! Place Theatre of 
North Hall, Corning Dances & 
Company will present "Wben 
Harry Left SaUy," a work in prog_ 
reBB. Rather than being an ellplicit 
takeoff on the 1989 movie "When 
Harry Met Sally," the piece 
touches upon several kinds of rela
tionships. With a series of vignet
tes set to a variety of music, 
Coming's questions delve into the 
mating rituals of several animals, 
including humans. 

"I'm into communication," Com
ing said. "Not just artsy dance or 
pretty movement.· 

Her essential method, she 
explained, is to constantly question 
her surroundings. Not accepting 
th.e superficial or · pretty" dance, 
Corning was inspired to tum the 

romantic "When Harry Met Sally" 
into a more contemporary truth. 

"Let'8 face it," she said. "If you 
put that story in a real life situa
tion, at some point Harry leaves 
Sally . . . . It's as if you were in New 
York and could see in all the 
windows all the life going on." 

Company member and UI alum· 
nus Ron FOWler described the 
combination of dance with spoken 
lines as very effective, "We don't 
spoon·feed the audience, but the 
words and the movement actually 
say the same thing.· Patrons of 
Corning's fall premiere of "Fill 
These Shoes" can attest to that 
Point. 

. In describing the challenges 
tnvolved in working with Corning's 
cboreography, Fowler said "She 
pierces reality." He de8C~ her 
work as "not comfortable for the 
dancer who may fmd himself in 
roles not nonnally accustomed to 
him." 

This weekend's Iowa premiere of 
-when Harry Left Sally" is a 
result of Coming's warm sUCC8as / 
with "Fill These Shoes" and of a 
grant from the Harkness Founda
tion. 

Tickets are $8 at the door with an 
open post-performance discussion. 

, I 

·Maraire to perform with Kronos this week~nd 
I By Kimberly Chun 
The ~aily Iowan , , 

C omposer/ percuesionist 
• • • Dumisani Maraire, far 

, • from his adopted home in 
• Seattle and even farther 
from his familial home of Zim· 

'babwe, already has a lasting 
,impression of Iowa City - it's cold. 

'Music 
'This place is rough," Maraire 

'said Wednesday night, confeasing 
,that he'd stayed in his hotel all 
night with cigarettes to keep him 
company. He's in Iowa City for the 

,performance of his latest composi
tion in a Saturday, Jan. 26 per
formance by the Kronos Quartet at 
• Hancher Auditorium. Also, he par
ticipated in a 
dellWnstrationJ workshop with 
Kronos on the UI campus earlier in 
the week. At the concert, he will 

play percuBBion as well. 

Have you composed works for 
European instrument8 before? 
What kind of process do you go 
through? 

This is the third piece I've written 
for Kronos, but the first piece I've 
just geared for a string quartet. 
(The workshop) was the first time 
we ever played the piece together, 
me playing drum and hosho 
(maraca·like gourds). We played 
the piece, checked mistakes, ques
tions were asked. 

How did Krorws and you come to 
collaborate ? 

Kron08 knew about my name. 
Dave (Harrington, Kronos violin
ist) contacted me, asked me if we 
could work together, so we 
exchanged tapes. I would say the 
first time they ever heard my 
music was from those tapes, and 
the music there was a mixture of 
mbira (thumb-piano) and marimba. 

Your favored instrument is the 
mbira. How did you come to this 

instrument? 
Mbira is the mejor instrument of 

Zimbabwe; it i8 used for both social 
and spiritual purposes. I started 
plsying mbira and marimba at the 
same time, 27 years ago - though 
the instrument I started out with, 
some 35 years ago, was the guitar. 

It was a very conscious decision (to 
play the mbira). Those were the 
days the revolution was spreading 
in Zimbabwe, 1963 to 1965. I 
myself - as were many other 
fellow Africans who grew up in a 
colony, a British colony - was told 
to despise my own tradition and 
then adopt western tradition in 
religion, culture, even name. 

But when the revolution came, it 
came to teach young people and old 
that before we can ever think of 
ruling ourselves, we first of all 
have got to be aware of values. For 
me, to play a guitar would be like 
augmenting western values in my 
music. I thought the best way to 
express myself and be self
sufficient in music was to play 
traditional instruments. 

We're celebrating our Grand Re-opening 

COUCH POTATO 
Jan. 21 thru Feb. 2 

That is the economic s¥le. But on 
the spiritual side, wheq/I play the 
mbira I really feel the I pirit of lIlY 
ancestors. When I plaYI.d guitar, it 
never really touch# me to the 
point of euphoria; I never really 
felt my soul leav me, my spirit 
leave me to wander somewhere 
else. I 

Considering t~ mbira linn seem 
to recur in Zimbabwean pop, can 
these spiritu¢l 'tat" translate 
through weltem w trurMntation? 

I cannot e~ to go into a hall 
and be pos sessed if all the people 
there aren: t ev n famjiiar with the 
mstrument tlau,he}: But mbira 
and shona music will carry you up 
to a cert ain point of euphoria. It's 
not a 1f\usic you can just listen to 
- even if you are dancing, it 
reaches you IIOmehow. My band 
sometimes gets to the point where 
ni~htclub8 wouldn't be able to take 
us because once we start playing 
people aren't able to drink. People 
"fill ~ going for water because the 
mU81C makes yOU 80 high you don't 
lIleed any alcohol. 

During Couch Potato Days create your ot\vn 
potato, or sample our potato soup, pota~o sa stuffed 

potato sKins ana twice-baked pot~toe ~sage, 
'fl s. 

On Saturday, Feb. 2, from 1 .. ~ pm 

Iowa City's Second Afnnual 
Mashed Potato Eatin COnt 

est' 

1421 Waterfront Drive 
Iowa City , CKER 

MARKET 

• 

337-2167 

The Cow. - Tony Oliveri, Shannon Selberg, Kevin Rutmanl. I nd 
Thor Elaentrager - win play In Iowa City tomorrow. 

, 

Moo,moo ... Noise rock! 
The Cows come a-Iowin' 
By Kimberly Chun 
The Daily Iowan 

H eadcheese, pickled 
pig's feet, prairie oys
ters an4 tongue burri
tos. Like these cruel 

and Ut'u"l1a' lOads, the Cows are 
nc>t, to put it politely, for every· 
one, But, like these snacks as 
well, the Cows make an immedi
ate, unforgettable impression -
it all boils down to taste. 

The Cows taste like a ball of cat 
hair stuck beneath the needle of 
a mono Peter Pan record player; 
they drag out platters of 
chicken-fried grunge and leave 
you lurching in pools of grinding 
feedback. I'll take two. 

The Cows will be playing at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 
Saturday night. I spoke with lead 
ainger Shannon Selberg (see 
above). Here is what he said: 

How did the Cows get together? 
We got together in 1986. I wasn't 

originally in the band. The drum
mer we have now was the origi. 
nal singer, and he was splitting 
time between us and the Jay
hawks. Then he went back and 
was with the Jayhawks because 
he didn't have time, and I was 
the singer. 

When we started the band, we 
never had any specific goal in 
mind at all - it was a time a lot 

of Minneapolis bands were start
ing to head in a lot more poppy 
direction, more vacuous kind of 
sound. We figured we'd tear up a 
few bars, and everyone would 
hate us and nothing would ever 
really come of it too much. 

What about the song ·Chow· -
"the voice of the animal kingdom 
sung to the human race,· a song 
from the viewpoint of a slaugh
tered steer? 

It's not any sort of animal rights 
statement per se. We're omni
vores, actually. Really, a lot of 
our music is about power, power
lesaneBB and having your identity 
crushed. Stuff like that. 

It', funny how your sound seems 
so crushingly, transcendingly 
ugly, yet your lyrics are about 
powerlessness. 

There's a lot of things that 
happen that are really sort of 
designed to take power away 
from you. Like watching the news 
on TV now, it looks like all those 
'50s and '60s "duck-and-cover," 
all those corny things they used 
to run. 

You have an infamo!Ul stage 
presence. 

We like to be in the audience's 
face , but in not such a way that 
we're trying to actually physically 
assault them or scare them. 

Well, actually, I think it's really 
kind of funny. It depends on the 
song and the crowd . 

ew Pioneer Co-o 

New Pioneer 
has the best 

tasting 
fOCeries 
m town! 

Theybavea 
great deli too! 

Where natural foods means 
more than granola & sprouts! 

Hot & Ready to eat 
from the deli! 

ON SPECIAL NOW· 

little Bear 
White Com 

Bearitos 
ComCbips 

$1.49 10 oz. 

Blackbean 2/$2.49 
EnchaladaS with 

Spanish Rice 

Delicious instant natural foods 
Prices good through Jan. 29th 

reg. 1.77 

Pace Salsa 
$1.69 reg. 1.89 

NEW 
PIONEER 

CO-OP 
r 

I 

Jresfi foot marKlt 

Fantastic Foods 
Spanish 

Rice Pilaf $1.39 reg. t .66 

N Pioneer Co-op 
Fresh Food Market 

Where grocery 
shopping is fun! 

Located at the 
corner of 

Washington & 
Van Buren Streets 

Open 9-9 Everyday 

338-9441 
No Membership Required 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

MARTIN LUTHER KING'S BIRTHDAY 

Proper perspective 
Scoring a personalstop-the-wor1d holiday is pretty competi

tive business. Sure, Jesus pulJed it off, but he had connections. 
In fact, if Christ had lived a little more recently, you can bet 
he'd need. to rise from the dead at least two extra times just for 
lobbying purposes. Many men and women deserve annual 
recognition for their accomplishments. Unfortunately, if we 
honored each of them by emptying factories and canceling 
classes, we would all be speaking Japanese by the turn of the 
century. Thus, the UJ's decision to honor Martin Luther King 
Jr. with a free afternoon packed with related events seems 
exceedingly reasonable. Labeling the extent of that observance 
as racist or unjust does not. 

Instead of viewing the ors celebration as limited or lacking in 
respect. for King's accomplishments, students should keep the 
university's actions in perspective. There are, for instance, no 
uruversity holidays to commemorate the lives of feminist 
liberators. And, while women in this country have never 
suffered the atrocities of fonnal enslavement, they have been 
deprived of their rights, bartered for livestock and sold into 
marriages. With the exception of a few historical bright spots, 
the oppression of women has been globs] and dates at least as 
far back as the dawn of recorded history. Many, many women 
have devoted their lives toward the reversa1 of that tyranny. 

In this context, the ors efforts to ac owl edge .King's 
accomplishments brim with the proper res H'~ has been 
singled out by the university as a noble liberator and du1y 
remembered. 

In the future, if students can succeed in pressuring Hunter 
Rawlings into extending the scope of celebration to include a 
waiver from morning classes - more power to them. But if 
they fail, there is no legitimate place for anger or indignation. 

Maura Whalen 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non·profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters, 

Letters 

Present the facts 
To the Editor: 

Michael Lorenger should take 
Illore care in examining anti-war 
arguments in his column that ran 
Tuesday ["The anti-war position 
examined,· Dl]. Leaving his vari
ous other ethical inconsistencies 
behind, I want to enlighten Loren
ger on one point - why Saddam 
invaded Kuwait. 

Lorenger explains that ·Saddam 
Hussein has, without provocation 
or reason, invaded another sove
reign nation . . . and has inflicted 
damage and punishment upon a 
people for no other purpose than, 
80 it seems, pure cruelty." Ah, if 
invasions were only that simple! 
No, it wasn't ·pure cruelty" or 
"without provocation or reason." 
One motive was that Kuwait had 
deflated oil prices, damaging Iraq's 
already battle-scarred economy. 
Iraq's eight-year war against Iran 
left it heavily in debt. Saddam 
needed $30 billion, and he wanted 
financial help from the rich Arab 
states. 

According to Newsweek, Saddam 
had complained that Kuwait had 
helped to drive down the world 
price of oil by pumping more crude 
than it was allotted under produc
tion quotas set by OPEC. So, at a 
time when Saddam badly needed 
to sell his oil to payoff debts, 
Kuwait was selling cheaper oil. 
Saddam claimed that the excess 
pumping had C08t Iraq $14 billion 
in lost oil. 

Saddam also felt that his people 
had fought against Iran for the 
Arab cause for several years and 
were not being compensated for it. 

Other reasons? Kuwait had been 
historically claimed as part of the 
Iraqi territory. Yet another motive 
behind the invasion is that Kuwait 
blocks Iraq's 8lXeSS to the shipping 
lanes of the Persian Gulf and also 
has refused to lease to Baghdad 
two islands that control the 
approaches to Umm Qasr, Iraq's 
sole functioning port on the gulf. 

Perhaps next time Lorenger can 
fprego the conservative rhetoric 
and simply present the facts. 

RI .. Grucien. 

American pride 
To the EdHor: 

Iowa City 

Nobody should have any illusion 
about why this war in the gulf is 
being fought. It is being waged 
simply because it is in our best 
interest for it to be waged. Instead 
of pointing out (rather proudly, I 
Nnse) the acts of aggression we 
haven't acted upon, maybe we 
should be praised for finally doing 
something about it. Matthew Wils 
["Living a fantasy,· Jan. 17, Dn 
rattles off a long list of past 
aggressions in his letter. OK, so 
here we are, finally standing up 
tall in the world, doing something 
tha~ is good, and still we hear 

whining. The world is a harsh 
place. Not everybody plays by the 
rules that some liberals think exist 
(Rule No. 1: Everything must be 
perfectl) Wars shape American 
society. The Vietnam War ahaped 
our parents' generation, and I do 
not doubt that this conilict will 
have the same effect on us. Who 
does not know somebody in the gulf 
about whom they are worried? 
Perhaps we will come out of this a 
little more sober and aware of the 
problems in the world. That would 
be a very positive result. 

At the time of this writing, coali
tion forces are performing a beauti
ful symphony of violence over Iraq. 
I have never been more proud to be 
an American. Sad dam is being 
defeated like no combatant ever. 
Never before in history has a 
military objective been so profes
sionally carried out. We are not 
murdering women and children; 
we are dropping bombs through 
chimneys like Santa Claus. IT our 
beloved left wing would watch 
CNN once in a while instead of 
showboating their liberalness, they 
would realize that fact. 

If Saddam were reading a copy of 
The Daily Iowan (imagine that), he 
would laugh at the silly, spineless 
Americans. I don't think I would 
blame him. We are at a very 
serious juncture in history. These 
next few days or weeks will most 
likely shape the world affairs of the 
next 10 years. We must hope for 
the best, instead of trying to gum 
up the works. Support our troops, 
and let the world know that Ameri
cana are in the house. 

Ryen 811 •• 
Iowa City 

Letters polley 
Letters to the editor muR be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 
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The fears that divide our lives: 
They drew a line in the snow. 
Last Thursday afternoon, in the snow on the 

Pentacrest, a portion of the university commu
nity met to eIpress its feelings and under
standings of the U.S. war in the Persian Gulf. 
And while the U.S. practiced making sand 
bounce in Iraq, the university community 
practiced the fine war of political rhetoric and 
slogans, all within an educated environment of 
displaced anger and misunderstanding. 
Demonstrators against the war were greeted 
by a large contingent of counterdemonstrators 
determined to disrupt the democratic process 
of political discontent while shouting and 
singing their support for the president's poli
cies. It wasn't a marketplace of ideas, but 
rather a free-for-all of volume and anger. 
Neither side hea.rd the other. 

but also benefiting the everyday citizen at a 
level that makes them sense "how lucky they 
are- to live in the United States. 

• 
to separate the world into categories which 
orient action and decisions day-to-day. La<;JQng' 
is fundamental compassion for ourselves, rec-. 
ognizing that all of us live in worlds that we 
may have learned to experience as xeal,' 
however different those worlds may be, and .. 
that all of us fear to give up those p 'vate 

The counterdemonstrators provide an insight 
into the historic dilemma of "whose democ
racy?" Believing they are protecting the U.S. 
or the servicemen in some way, they argue for 
silence and unconditional support for the 
president - as if because somebody voted to 
make war, we are all somehow beholden to 
that decision. The personal support and 
involvement in the creation of social destruc
tion is a fundamentally different question than 
whether we should both participate and coop
erate to build a bridge. If an individual does 

realities . • 
Missing is an understanding of U the. 

critical moments, or movements of trcillsforma
tion that occur when persons give up these' 
prior categories of orientation. These processes ~ 
parallel , if not mimic, the same processes that 
underlie an alcoholic's decision to quit drinking. 
or an abused spouse to leave an abusive 
relationship. Such moments are a shift in' 
perceived relationship and personal accounta-. 
bility to those relationships. Transformation Guest Opinion 

• seldom occurs because we have intimidated the' 
"enemy." Our fears and disempowerment. 
which explode in our anger crush dialogue, 
preclude any possibility of understanding and' 
deny any means by which we can come to see. 
another's point of view as we recoil to protect 
our own view that is under attack. 

The craziness on the Pentacrest provides 
insight into the war we supportJ don't support 
in the Middle East. The desire for peace is not 
a monopoly of the "peace movement" just as 
patriotism is not a monopoly of the counterde
monstrators . The Left simplifies the origins 
and reasons for war when all it can see is 
capitalism, racism and imperialism, which are 
so prominent in their slogans. The Right 
simplifies war as well when it looks to crazy 
men, little Hitlers, naked aggression and 
communism as reasons to go to war. 

Mark V. Chaffee 

War is the ul timate experience of conflict. War 
is the confrontation between the world views 
(ideologies) of peoples who cannot understand 
the inherent differences between individuals, 
much less groups. Certainly, there can be little 
doubt that this war is about the international 
economic order. If the populations of the West 
~ere deeply committed to including the popu
lat ions of the Third and Fourth Worlds in the 
equitable distribution of globally produced 
wealtll; £te war would have little foundation 
for either ~·de. But this global maldistribution 
of wealth i deeply ingrained, not only benefit
ing the U geyman" capitalists who have 
captivated tht rhetoric of the Left for so long, 

not agree to killing and to supporting killing, a 
fundamental flaw in democracy is the tyranny 
of the majority which makes that individual 
pay for another to kill in his stead - that 
tyranny that has been evident in slavery, the 
second-class citizenship of women and minori
ties historically as well as the tyranny in 
either direction around the abortion issue. 
Parents harangued us as children, "IT Johnny 
jumped in the fire, would you jump after him?" 
We were supposed to see the evident logic in 
that question. It still applies in our lives as 
adults. Your agreement to kill is not mine, and 
I cannot "jump in the fire" after you. That is 
your mess, not mine. 

Encased within the attempt to overshou~, I 
intimidate, silence and occupy the territory of 
righteousness is a deep failure to see each. 
other as similar, both desiring the best for 
their world from within the world they can' 
understand and feel safe in. This war might be, 
about oil, it might be about. naked aggression, 
but fundamentally it is a war about the failure ' 
of all of us to work toward fmding mechanisms, 
by which to overcome the fears that divide our 
lives. It is a war that points to our failure to' 
look into our own lives and see the aggression. 
within that negates the valued existence of 
each other and which seeks to protect Qur' 
fragile selves with hollow slogans and mis-. 
placed blame. 

Classic protest rhetoric points to false con
sciousness, lack of infonnation and misunder
standing as the source of why citizens support 
(or fail to support) one U.S. war after another. 
It is rhetoric grounded in the false assumption 
that somehow, education shall "set us free." . 
Lacking is a self-awareness by all parties of 
the profound cognitive mechanisms people use 

Mark V. Chaffee is a graduate student in sociology ~ 
at the UI. Mike Royko is on vacation this week, His. 
syndicated column will resume next week. 
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Barbarian r runs of the media's gulf war: 
The 1,2oo-year-old city of Baghdad has kno the horror of war before. 

In the early 13th century, when most of the urban" centers of Europe 
were villages of dirt lanes, Baghdad was the rId's most populous city 
and the hub of the transnational comme and culture of the 
then-dominant civilization of Islam - the eq valent of today's New 
York or Tokyo. But in 1258, Mongol annies unler the successors of 
Genghis Khan conquered and sacked the city. In three days, an 
estimated 800,000 of Baghdad's one million in itants were mas
sacred, its great libraries and universities dest yed. Before their 
departure, the Mongols (whose possible motives a e still debated by 
historians) erected towers of decomposing hum 1 heads - clear 
documentation of their weapons capabilities and r adiness to "kick 
ass." 

The technology of warfare has changed, and so have the groundrules 
for its representstion. Only its awful realities, for ose who must 
directly endure them, remain the same. We readily la I the Mongols 

Philip Lutgendorl 

Asian Languages and Literature 

"barbarians" and ourselves as civilized and restrained. Ye ~ our taxes 
fund the research and manufacture of weapons of fiendish c elty, and 
our foreign policy now allows (as reporters daily remind us for their 
"flI'8t real field test" on human subjects. Since we have nev r known 
the nightmare of aerial bombardment of our cities, we have . lculty 
imagining the tangible impacts of our efforts. This handicap is ploited 
by the promulgators of military newspeak, whose tidy eupheml IDS -

"surgical strike," "carpet bombing," "neutralization,· etc. - s 'tize 
the pain we inflict on distant human beings with the whoos of a 
Stealth bomber. The track of our laser-guided bombs is record d by 
keen-eyed cameras, and the resulting images are released to wed 
reporters and wonder-struck viewers. . 

Selectively edited, of course. Our leaders have absorbed the les80 of 
Vietnam, Grenada and Panama, and they can now media-pack a 
war as artfully as an election campaign. They know that radio fDd 
especially television are driven by an aesthetic imperative that ~ 
little to do with cognitive analysis and everything to do with sen ry 
stimulation and vicarious thrill. The current conflict burst full-blo m 
onto television screens Wednesday night, complete with its own I 
(created how much in advance one wonders) and drew a hefty 
percent viewership - the biggest since Kennedy's funeral. With stak II 

this high, no network can risk loss of market-share by offending e 
official dispensers of docume.ntation. And so, the conflict that a 
Canadian reporter aptly termed "CNN's war" (lluch reflexive analysi , 
of course, is found mainly outside the U.S.) has seen remarkabl 

self-censorship by all the mastl W"U.1l and a striking absence, amidst 
the blitzkrieg of 24-hour coverage, of analytical or investigative • 
reporting. This is only partly explainable by the fact that the • 
conglomerates who own most radio and TV networks are closely linked 
to the real "sponsors" of the Gulf Show; a congruent cause lies in the , 
evolving nature of the media themselves. Where the "sound byte" and ~ 
the "photo-op" are king - and adequate rations of them are supplied 
by military censors - why go to the trouble of dredging up analysis, • 
motive, hijltorical background? These require more than two or three . 
minutes to present anyhow and will only bore viewers into switching to 
MTV. Indeed, the gulf war may signal the death of journalism as many .. 
of us have understood it. • 

But in the meantime, others are dying, and domestic audiences will 
never see their agony. Nice American men in neat Tom Cruise 
jumpsuits with spiffy logos are dropping staggering quantities of • 
"ordinance" on a city of three million people. How do these weapons 
"neutralize" their victims? Back in the rowdy days of Vietnam - the .. 
first TV war - viewers of the evening news were troubled by images of .. 
the maimed and dying - mostly U.S. soldiers. Their revulsion fed 
anti-war sentiment in this country and taught the media manipulators 
a lesson they are applying now. But even then we never saw most of the 9 

human impact of Our Twr:es at Work: the true barbarism of rational 
science wedded to national interest, Napalm, that incendiary jelly 
capable of such remarkable adhesion to the human skin (brought to US 

by the makers of ·Saran Wrap"), turned our stomachs, but we never 
saw the thousands of fragmentation bombs, successfully tested on tiny 
rural hamlets, that disintegrate into clouds of nearly invisible needles 
that penetrate the skin and kill silently by internal bleeding over days 
or even weeks. Or the uncountsble tons of toxic defoliants that, 20 
years later, still poison the Vietnamese earth and everythin that st • 
live on it. 

If eight years of Reaganomics have left us a tad short on b , 
now we have a circus: An elaborate gladiatorial entertainmen hat 
borrows the jargon of big-time sport (as when a CNN anchor announced 
that a Baghdad correspondent would offer a "play-by-play" of the flI'8t 
bomb attsck). Predictably, the cheering citizens in the Col08seum have 
temporarily forgotten their other troubles - the fact that they are part 
of a bankrupt empire, widely despised and feared, and the gluttono\lJ 
consumers of a vastly disproportionate share of the planet's resou~s. " 
For the moment, we feel secure in our delusion that only Middle 
Eastern despots Iike.Saddam Hussein stockpile chemical weapons. That 
only discredited totalitarians like the Soviets terrorize weaker neigh
bors. And we ourselves ef\joy the freest access to information of any 
people in the world. The truth, alas, is that it's all a rerun; the Mongols 
have already taken the capital. 

Philip Lulgendorlls an al8lslanl professor of Hindi lind modern Indian stud lIS 
In the UI Departmenl Of Asi.n Languages .nd Literature. reach", rille: a 
facully·written column, appears Frld.ys on the Viewpoints page. t 
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Israel 
Israelle donned gas 
and ducked Into shell8r8 
through numerous alr 
raids. A lew Iraqi Scud 
ml88ile' smashed Into 
reeidential areas of cities. 
So far none haVe brought 
chemical weapons, and 

not been 
the 

Turkey 
With added air 
prol8ction from NATO 
"gIlle,., Turkey is 
allowing U89 of ill 
alrbases lor strikes 
against Iraq. 

Non-stop air assault 
From the outset 01 fighting, bombers, !ighler

bombers and strike jets !rom ailed air Iorces have 
pounded military targets throughout Kuwait and 

Iraq. Early priority targetB Include communications 
centers, radar and ml88i1e ba89s, air bases, 
headquarters, ctlemical weapon. planll and 

nuclear lacilities. HIQh-ted1 weapons 

Iraq's air force 

like Stealth aircralt, guided 
"smart" bombl, and cruise 

mi88iies have been 
~~~..;:j~"" ... IV!;:" tar,lraql pilol8 have made 

~ ____ --:-:;?~:::-::I' tittle eHort 10 engage aHied 
planes; lhoGe that haVe have 
been shot doWn. Mosl 01 Iraq" 
700 jell are thought to be In 
hidden In proleCtive bunkers, 

used in the 
attack. 

many In the north 

Pilot rescue 

carpet bombing 
Aound-Ihe-dock allied alr etrikee 
have dropped hundreds 01 tons 01 
exploslves on Iraqi troop ooncen
Irationsln southern Kuwait and 
Iraq, Including the elite Republican 
Guard along the border 

Jordan 
Unable to prevent Iraqi 
miSSiles from ftying over en 
route 10 Israel, Jordan says it 
will res lsi any Israeli oounter
strike through its airspace 

u.s. helloopters have 
reportedly rescued at least 
one downed pilot from 
inside Iraq 

SAUDI ARABIA 

"The liberation of Kuwait has begun." - Prasldent Bush, Jan. 16 

VVednesday, Jan. 16 
Waves of allied airplanes streak north from saudi Arabian alrba&es to 
punish Iraq for its live-month occupation of Kuwait. 

Thursday, Jan. 17 
Allied warplanes hammer at Iraq around the clock. Crude oil prl09S crash 
while the stock market thrives. 

Friday, Jan. 18 
Allied tanks move north to the Kuwaid border. Warplanes attack Iraqi 
mlsalle launchers, and Israel conelders vengeance for Iraqi attacks. 

Saturday, Jan. 19 
Another wave at Iraqi mlsailes hit Israel carrying oonventlonal warheads. 
Allied forces neutralize Iraqi and-aircraft units on all rigs. 

Sunday, Jan. 20 
Iraqi missiles aimed at Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, are shot down by U.S. 
Patriot air defenee mlsalles. Iraqi TV parades downed aMied POWs. 

Monday, Jan. 21 
Iraq says it will scatter POWs at strategic targell 88 ·human shields.· 
Iraqi TV broadcasts tape 01 American pilots making forced statements. 

:.; .;. 

Allied ground forces 
Troops have redeployed to new 
positions near and along the front 
In preparadon for an expected 
ground assault 

Saudi capital 
Many of Iraq's 8urface-to-surface 

missiles have been directed at tihe 
center of allied oommand 

operations and the surrounding 
military bases. So far, none have 

done Important damage. 

Riyadh'S 

Allied air forces 
Planes from aM lour U.S. 
aervf09s, Britain, France, 

Italy, Saudi Arabia , 
Kuwall, and Qatar have 
nown missions In the air 

assault. 

:Ground battle looms as-Day 10 begins 
\ 
The Associated Press 

Day One, Jan. 16: 
I Less than 19 hours after time ran 
out on a U.N.-mandated deadline 
for Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait, 
allied warplanes streaked north on 
a moonless night from Saudi 
Arabia. 

About 90 minutes later the 
heavens over Baghdad were alive 
w;t:h the flashes of anti-aircraft 
file. 
...At 7:06 p.m. EST(3:06a.m. Thurs
db, Persian Gulf time), White 
~ Press ,Secretary Marlin fitz
water announced in President 
Bush's words, "The liberation of 
Kuwait has begun.' 

In a 9 p.m. EST address, President 
Bush described the marshaling of 
American and allied forces into 
Operation Desert Storm. He said 
no ground assault was launched. 

.Day Two, Jan. 17: 
I "Things are going well,' President 
Bush said before dawn. Allied 
,,~lanes continued halJlDlering 
Iraq. 

Crude oil prices had their biggest 
one-day fall in history. New York's 
IIock market swept to its second
largest point gain ever. 

Iraq hit Israel with at least eight 
Scud missiles_ None of the mi88iles 
were armed with chemical war
heads, and casualties were limited. 

nay Three, Jan. 18: 
U.S. warplanes struck at Iraqi 

IlIIissile launchers, acting in the 
ltead of an Israeli government that 
"81 still considering vengeance for 
the rocket attacks on Tel Aviv and 
Haifa. 

"President Bush extended reser
I 9i8ts' tours to up to two years. He 
lllid it "will take some time' to 
liberate Kuwait. 
." CNN reported that an Iraqi official 
tlaimed that American pilots had 
been captured, 

Four American aircraft were 
rejiorted lost in the first 48 hours 
IIf'the war. The Pentagon said 11 of 
an estimated 700 Iraqi warplanes 

, ~estroyed. ,~d?moDstrations con-
~ ';\'St.eAWlde, 

, Dow Jones average ended the 
. at 2,646,78, up a record 

145.29 from the previoua Friday. 
Oil prices took a beating. 

h .. 

:"Day Four, Jan. 18: 
larael's anti-missile force was 

~ fIiiiiited by additional Patriot mis
~~ batteries and U.S. crews. 
" -Ill'Beli nerves were frayed by a 
~ • al~ when air raid sirens 
.uunaea again in Jerusalem and 
Tel Aviv, The alert came about 14 

• ~ after a second Iraqi miaaile 
• cauaed 29 il\Iuries in Tel 
i\t'lv. · \ 

Twelve Iraqi prisoners of war were 
captured. Bombardment began on 
Iraq's Republican Guard, making 
up about one-fifth of the 545,000 
Iraqi troops. 

Day Five, Jan. 20: 
Iraqi missiles were shot down by 

Patriot rockets as they approached 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. 

Iraqi TV showed two blindfolded 
POW s being . paraded through 
Baghdad streets. Later, the TV 
broadcast interviews with the 
downed pilots, The POWs were 
identified as three Americans, two 
Britons, one Italian and one 
Kuwaiti. 

A total of 15 allied warplanes were 
reported lost, including nine 
American aircraft. 

Day Six, Jan. 21: 
Much of America awoke Monday to 

videotape broadcasts of captured 
American pilots making forced 
statements criticizing the allied 
war effort. 

U.S. Patriot missiles thwarted 
Iraq's early-morning missile attack 
aimed for Saudi Arabia, 

Iraq said it scattered prisoners of 
war at targeted areas. 

Air Force MJij. Gen, Burton Moore 
said 8,100 sorties had been flown 
since the start of the war, though 
allies were "nowhere near" their 
objective of knocking out Iraq's 
Scud ability. 

The financial markets reflected 
growing pessimism about the war's 
length; oil prices rebounded and 
stock markets dropped. High-tech 
and war-related stocks rose, 

Day Seven, Jan. 22: 
Iraqis fired six Scud missiles into 

Saudi Arabia before dawn. All were 
either intercepted or fell in unpo
pulated areas. 

On Tuesday night an Iraqi Scud 
mi88ile eluded the U.S. Patriot 
anti-missile defense system and 
struck Tel Aviv, leaving three 
people dead of heart attacks and 
woUnding at least 70. 

Iraq set some Kuwaiti oil facilities 
ablaze, 

Two more men named as captive 
American fliers were displayed on 
Iraqi television. Twenty-three Ira
qis were reported held as I?OWs. 
Total U.S. aircraft 10SBe8 stood at ' 
14 - nine of those in combat, 

There were 24 allies mi88ing in 
action, including 13 Americans, 
eight Britons, two Italians and one 
Kuwaiti. 

Oil prices jumped sharply. Finan
cial markets retreated. 

Day Elpt. Jan. 23: 
Early-morning skies cleared, and 

U.S. warplanes thundered off on 
more bombing l'UD8 apinat Iraq. 

Two Americans were wounded in a 
clash with an Iraqi patrol just 
inside Saudi Arabia. Six Iraqis 
were captured. 

After some 12,000 sorties, U.S. and 
British officials said they were 
eroding Saddam Hussein's ability 
to launch Scud missiles. Forty-one 
Iraqi aircraft, out of an estimated 
700, were reported destroyed, 

The nation's top general , Gen. 
Colin Powell, said allied forces had 
achieved air superiority and now 
intended to focus air fire on the 
Iraqi ground forces around Kuwait. 

At 10:30 p,m, Israeli time, for the 
fourth time since the gulf war 
started, Israel came under an Iraqi 
missile barrage. No one was 
reported injured. Air raid sirens 
also sounded at about the same 
time in Saudi Arabia, and Patriot 
missiles were reportedly fired both 
in Riyadh and on an air base near 
Dhahran . 

Fire continued to rage at an oil 
field in southern Kuwait. 

U.S. stocks rose while prices over
seas turned mixed. Oil prices were 
little changed. 

President Bush said in a televised 

speech that the war against Sad· 
dam Hussein was "right on sche
dule," undercutting Iraq's ability 
to fight back. 

Day Nine, Jan. 24: 
Kuwait's news agency claimed that 

allied forces drove Iraqi troops 
from a Kuwaiti island, the first 
piece of emirate territory reported 
freed from Iraqi occupation. A U.S. 
military spokesman said 51 Iraqis 
were taken prisoner and three 
were killed in a battle at the island 
but refused to confirm that the 
island of Qursh was captured. 

A brief skirmish high above the 
Persian Gulf marked a series of 
firsts in the war: the first Iraqi 
combat jet attack, the first air-to
air kill by a Saudi pilot and the 
first double kill by any coalition 
flier. The skirmish at 12:35 p.m. 
(4:35 a.m. EST) involved a Saudi 
pilot who shot down two Iraqi jets 
carrying Exocet missiles capable of 
sinking allied shipping in the Per
sian Gulf, the military said. 

U.S. submarines were reported 
taking part in the war. 

Baltoro Hlgh 
discontinued colors 
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outdoor aPPlrel Ind Icc ... orl .. 

138 S. Clinton !oWl City, IA. 52240 (319) 337·9444 

TOUCH mE EAR11I OUIDOOR 
ADVENTURES 

WHITE WATER RAFflNG 
Georgia, North Carolina, 

Tennessee 

University of Iowa Recreational Services 

SPRING BREAK 1991 
$250 

lodging, Rafting, Transportation, Some Meals 

For more information call: 
Recreational Services 

Monday·Friday 8:00am·5:0Opm 

335·9293 
University of Iowa Credit Available 

Embracing just about every 
sound of today's music and 
mining musical cuHures 
from around the world. 

"Classical music's own Fab Four' 
IRoliing Stoa., shares an evening 
of new sounds by African 
composers and works by 
John Oswald and John Zorn 
Saturday 
January 26 
8p.m. 
Pre-pertormance discussion with Peter 
Alexander, Director of U I Arts Center 
Relatlons, Hancher Green Room, 7p.m. 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount on all 
Hancher events and may charge to their 
University accounts . 

Supported by the 
National Endowment lor the Arts 

"enuary23 
12:30-2:30 p .m. 
HerperHe" 

A lecture/demonstration by 
members of the quartet and 
composer Dumi Maraire 
The public Is welcome 

"enuary22 
Bp_m_ 

Clapp Recltel He" 

World premiere of La Monte 
Young 's 'Time Crystals' 
Co-commissioned by Hancher 
All ticket buyers to eilher 
January 25 or 26 performances 
will receive a free ticket 10 
January 22 concert. 
All olhers-S5. 

Kronos will be performing the 
four string quartets by Soviet 
composer Alfred Schnittke on 
Friday, January 25 at Hancher. 

For ticket Information 
Call 335·1160 
or toll·'r •• In Iowa outside tow. City 

1·800·HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 
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Moscow negates value 
of notes over 50 rubles 
Exchange rush hits 
By AndreW Katell 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Boria Yeltsin'l Rua
Irian federation and three odler 
republicl mubbed President Mik
hail Gorbachev on Thunday by 
giving their reeidentl more time to 
excbange bigh-denomination 
rubles before tbe banltnote. 
become worthle8l. 

The central State Bank declared 
the extensiona illegal but for the 
second day, this nation of 290 
million people was in an uproar 
over Gorbachev's decision to ecrap 
the ~ruble ($80) and l00-ruble 
(,160) notes. 

Soviets tried to get rid of the cub 
by buying train and plane tickets, 
turning over their money to black 
marketeers or even raclring up 
traffic fines, paying the fine with 
the large denomination notes in 
order to get change in amaller billa. 

Thousands maeaed at banb, lead
ing one economist to predict thOle 
packed in bank linea would riot. 

In Leningrad, the second-mOlt 
populous Soviet city, two people 
died of heart attaw and 19 were 
injured waiting to exchange 
money, a polioe spokesman eaid. 
Details of what happened to cause 
the ~uries were not clear. 

Gorbachev iBBued a decree Tues
day withdrawing the notes and 
giving Soviets until Friday to 
exchange them for smaller bills. 
The measure was aimed at the 
millions of Soviets with illegal 
incomes and at soaking up billions 
of extra rubles that fuel inflation. 

Ruaaia and Uzbekistan extended 
the exchange deadline to Feb. 1. 
Kazakhstan gave cit izens until 
Saturday and Armenia until Sun
day. 
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"University of Iowa's 
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by I-...J~ 

Unlversily of Iowa 
Advertising Club 
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RapIdly grawfng. lmovative primary 
care clinic has an opening for a: 

Cenltlid AdUlt Nww PrlctlUoner. 
PldIaIl1C Nu .... PractItioner. 

New clnIc IaciUty In the laaIHt grow
ing urban area In Mlnneeola. St 
Cloud Ia a oommuAty of over 45,000 
Iocatlld on the upper MlaalealppI 
Rlvw 70 milee from Mlnneapol/al8l. 
Paul. C~ ~ Iakee, ekI areaa, and 
excellent echooIe. including three 
unlY8lWlIee_ Join a eupportlve pri
mary-care ilia" and receive compe
thIve salary, OUlatanding benefila, 
education leave. etc. 

For tur1hIr Informallon about 
)oIning our medical ataft: 
c.l1 StephanIe JuulIa, 

""Y*Ian SenIIcee 
1-800-284-3142 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

WELCOME TO 
OUR SUNDAY 

WORSmp 

The extension had the most impact 
in RU8lia because it is the largest 
of the 15 republics, with 160 mil
lion people. RU88ia, with Yeltlin at 
the helm, has a reputation fol' 
defying Gorbachev's commands, 
especially those on economic 
reform. 

ARU88ian government decree also 
increased the amount retirees can 
exchange monthly from 200 ($320) 
to 500 rubles ($806). The measure 
orders banks in RU88ia to stay 
open around the clock. 

The State Bank in Moscow 88id 
the extensions were Md.ireeted at 
wrecking the purposes of the presi
dent's decree.· It threatened to 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
&1111302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392·1280 
.... .., ....... lIIIl11ip1tn u.,-. ..... 

"...llnIIMte 
...... Ioftla 

At top, I II. group of Soviet re.ldenta aurae 
toward I gulrded entrance to I Ioc* benll y....,.. 
dliy, trying 10 •• change ..... , rubIM b I 11M .... 
note. The government on TuHdliy fofbede ~y-

AaoclDId "
menta In note of more thin 50 ruble, llId froze 
Mmg. accounts to I wlthclrawllmit of 500 ruble, I 
month. At left, I WOInIn counts newly chlnged 
1o-rub1e note. following T'hulCley', dec:IIIon. 

Ladies' Fashion 
Favorites 

Your favorites. Fine quality Cui· 
tured Pearls, Amethyst, Garnet 
or Aquamarine in 14kt. yellow 
gold make the finishing fashion 
touch. 

revoke banks' lioenaea and annul 
unauthorized transactions. 

CCrowds ofMuacovitea are storm
ing savings bank officee and have 
already broken doors and windows 
in some," the independent news 
agency Interfu: said. 

In Riga, Latvia, hundreds of pe0-
ple lined up at the savings bank in 
the city's old aection to exchange 
money. 

Anatoly Topchy held a stack of 
100-ruble notes. "Trash, just 
trasb,- he said. "We don't know 
how or when we are going to get 
this money. We just hope we 
haven't lost it all." 

One ofYeltsin's economics advia-

era eaid things are likely to get 
worse. 

"I predict that in the coming days, 
a riot will start at banks," ec0-
nomist Igor Nit 88id in an inter
view. 

He eaid people are rushing to pull 
their money out because the gov
ernment restricted withdrawals 
from lavings accounts to 500 
rubles ($806) a month, about twioe 
the average monthly salary of 267 
rubles ($430). Nit predicted 60 
billion rubles ($96 billion) will be 
withdrawn by month's end and 
that authorities will be forced to 
freeze accounts altogether. 

"Social tension will only increase,· 

Nit 88id. "The consumer market 
will not improve because more 
goode will not be available. From 
an economics standpoint, it makes 
no sense." 

Arnold Voilukov, deputy chairman 
of the State Bank, said people 
should not panic because honest 
Soviets will be able to change their 
money without problema. 

"The ell:change was meant to dis
rupt unearned incomes, intensify 
the struggle with the shadow ec0-
nomy, and to prevent money 
hoarded abroad from ~ntering 
the country and playing havoc with 
the monetary system," Voilukov 
told the newspaper Prauda. 
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The Daily Iowan 
Rocket Ismail will petition 
the NFL for entry into the 
April draft. Page 68 

Followers of the Chicago Cuba, 
'Boston Red Sox, and Denver Bron
,Il0l have become aCC\l8tomed to 
diaappointment. After last Sun
day's New York Giants victory over 
the San Farnciaco 4gers, make 
room for a new addition to this club 
Ii commiseration: Bay Area sports 
fins. 

With the defeat of the 4gers in 1ast 
weekend's NFC championship ' 
pme, the Bay Area officially 
entered the ·coulda, shoulda, 
woulda" zone of athletics. The 
lfmers will forever be remembered 
II a team that should have been 
the first to threepeat since the 
qtion of the Super Bowl, but 
thanks to an attention-starved 
bunch of New York Giants, they 
will never achieve that honor. 

The Oakland A's were the best 
team in baseball the last three 
years and have a grand total of one 
championship to show for it. Guess 

' who that the World Series victory 
came against? Why of course, the 
San Franciaco Giants. Now the 
Niners, a team many were calling 
the greatest in NFL history, have 
fallen by the wayside as well. 

There is no bigger disappointment 
in sports than to be expected to win 
and not deliver. The 4gers were 
being called a dynasty in some 
coners and many were extoling the 
highly overrated Joe Montana as 
the greatest quarterback to ever 
play in the NFL. Last Sunday 

,proved both claims to be wrong. 
In order to be a dynasty, teams 

I need the same personnel to conti
nually repeat over a prolonged 

, period of time. The 4gers won their 
,lint Super Bowl in 1982 (26-20 
over the Cincinnati Bengals) and 
followed three years later with a 
38-16 victory over the Miami Dol
phins in 1985. It wasn't until 1989 
that the 4gers would win another 
Super Bowl, when they defeated 
the Bengals for the aecond time, 

' 20-16. The following year the 
trounced the Broncos 55-10 in their 
last Super Bowl appearance. 

There was an eight year gap 
I between the 4gers first Super Bowl 
victory and their last. While both 
teams were called the 4gers and 

I resided in San Franciaco, few other 
aimilarities existed between the '82 

I team and '90 teams. Yes, Montana 
,was there and so was Ronnie Lott, 
but please tell me who were the 

I starting running backs for that '82 
team. 

Remember, when Montana went to 
,Disney World last year, Bill Walsh, 
the coach of the '82 team, was no 

' closer to the field than the press 
box. There were not enough simi
larities between the first, aecond, 

t or fourth 4gers teams to even think 
,about calling them a dynasty. 

As for Montana, he has officaUy 
joined the likes of Elvis Presley 

l ind John Wayne as another 
exposed American icon. Montana 
baa become the new Terry Brad
lhaw, taking advantage of the 
IUperior receving talents of Jerry 
Rice and John Taylor the same 
way Bradshaw only had to throw 
In the direction of Lynn Swann or 
John Stallworth for completiolll. 
Montana and Bradshaw received 
the credit while their All-World 
receivers did the work. 

But enough of old news. Let's look 
at the teams actually in the Super 
Bowl. 

! Buffalo should win Sunday, iffor 
no other reason than the fact that 
the Giants played their Super Bowl 
1aat Sunday. The one-week layoff 
Ibould ensure a pretty good Super 
Bowl as neither team has had time 
to get nervous or complacent, 
which is normally the case, 

The last time there was only one 
, wee~een the championahip 
. games . the Super Bowl, 
W . ' n beat ~ in one of 
the belt Super Bowla eftr. • 

Buffalo presents as well rounded a 
team as can be espected. and new 
blood is always needed in a aport 
that can at times be old and tired. 
Buft'aIo features a good Thunnan 
Thomaa, an underrated Andre 
Reed, and a great defense lead by 
.the best defensive player if foot
'ball, Bruce Smith. Loou like theIe 
'1\lYI will be will be driving up the 
'FIorida turnpike to Disney World 

~ . foIlowint what will be the first 
AFC victory in six years. 
Todd Boyd'. column wiU Gpp«Jf' ira 
tIw DI OIl Frid4y •. 

o Blast off 
Friday, January 25, 1991 

Hawk~yes take down Badgers, 30-1 
of 27-6-1. ByJIY Nlndl 

The Daily Iowan 

Sparked by Tom Branda' 100th career 
victory, the second-ranked Iowa Hawkeyes 
improved their record to 17-0-1 and 5-0 in 
the Big Ten. with a convincing 30·7 victory 
over No. 16 WillCOnsin last night in Madi
son. 

Zaputil jumped out to a 4-1 lead but was 
then caught from behind by Irick, who tied 
the match at 4-4 a few minutes later. 
Finally, the Hawkeye took control of the 
bout in the final period to lift Iowa to a 3-0 
lead. Zaputil is now 21-1 on the year. 

The top-ranked 134-pounder recorded the 
only fall of the night for the Hawkeyes as he 
pinned Badger Ron Pieper in 4 minutes, 35 
seconds. Brands remained the only 
unbeaten Hawkeye, sporting a record of 
28-0. For his career, the junior from Shel
don. la. , is now 100-6-2. 

Second-ranked Badger Matt Demaray and 
No. 5 Hawkeye Terry Steiner were dead
locked at 2-2 before Demaray acored a 
two-point takedown in the last ten seconds, 
to account for a 4-2 win. 

But any thougbts of the Badgers gaining 
momentum quickly vanished when 
15S-pounder Tom Ryan disposed of WillCOn
sin's John Harms, 9-3. 

All season long, the Hawkeyes have been 
staked to big leada by their first three 
wreatlers, and Th~ay evening's victory 
over the Badgers was no different. 

,,(Zaputil) missed a couple takedowns in the 
first period and Irick was just trying to play 
it close," said Hawkeye first-year assistant 
coach Jim Zalesky. "It should be a lot better 
IICOre than (7-5)." 

At this point, Iowa was in command 12-0. 
Zaputil and both of the Brands brothers 
now have a combined record of 76-2. 

However, the Hawkeyes weren't through. 
At 142, No. 3 Troy Steiner improved to 

23-3·1 with a 10-4 decision over Dan Spilde, 
before the Badgers could eventually muster 
some points. 

Ryan went into the bout ranked No. 4 in 
the nation, but could be No.1 when the next 
polls come out. That's because Ryan has 
already defeated No. 2 Steve Hamilton from 
Iowa State and No. 3 Ray Miller from 
Arizona State and No. 1 wrestler Pat Smith 
of Oklahoma State was recently declared 

Sophomore and No. 6 lIS-pounder Chad 
Zaputil started thinp off by taking a tight 
7-5 decision over No. 10 Badger Charlie 
Irick, who entered tbe match with a record 

Iowa earned another three points as No. 1 
126-pounder Terry Brand.s defeated Wiacon
sin's Dan Flood by a count of 11-5, before 
Terry's brother Tom hit his milestone in a 
huge way. 

That came at 150, where a pair of top-five 
wrestlers hooked up in a dandy. See W~, Page 2B 

Glantl linebacker Lawrence Taylor II Itill conlldered the linebacker 
by which all others Ihall be Judged. 

By Brtan Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Winning a women's basketball 
game in the Big Ten conference 
hasn't been easy this season - just 
ask Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer 
or the Minnesota Golden Gophers. 

Stringer's team, usually a conten
der for the Big Ten championship, 
has already lost three league 
games, equaling its conference 1088 
total from a year ago. The Hawk· 
eyes tied Northwestern for the 
league title with a 15-3 record last 
year. . 

The Gophers have had an even 
tougher time trying to win a con
ference game. Minnesota is 4-12 
overall and 0-6 in the Big Ten. 

The two teams will be looking for 
one of those elusive league victo
ries tonight when they meet at 
7:30 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

By Brien GaUl 
The Dally Iowan 

Most of the members of the Iowa 
women's basketball team will lie 
playing Minnesota in Carver
Hawkeye Arena tonight, but the 
beart and IOu} of the team will be 
in the b08pital . 

Felicia -Hall, a senior forward 
who started nine of Iowa's 14 
games thiI I8dOn, is und,rgoing 
career-ending reconstructive 
knee BUrgery today at University 
Hospitals. 

Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer 
baa called Hall "the heart and 
1IO\Il- of the team because of her 
inspired play on the court and 
ber leadership off of it. Hall was 
one of three Iowa co-c:aptainJ. 

"She'sjuat an incredible person,· 
Strinpr said. -We will be with
out a mejor, rruijor player fbr us. 
She'. just a tremendous Ipiritual 
and inBpirationalleader." 

The Hawkeyes, 8-6 overall and 2-3 
in the conference, have suffered 
from a combination of i!Uuries and 
inexperience. Iowa plays six fresh
man, and three of the team's 
veterans - seniors Stephanie 
Schueler and Felicia Hall and 
junior Trisha Waugh ,- have all 
missed time because of injuries. 

Minnesota is also young team, 
with only one senior and five 
freshmen on the roster, and tbey 
are acljusUng to the new system of 
first-year head coach Linda Hill, 
MacQonald. 

But Btnn,er said that youth isn't 
the only reason the two teams have 
struggled. There's alao the quality 
of the leagUe they're playing in. 

Three Big Tllri teams - Purdue, 
Northweetem, and Iowa. - are 
ranked in the AP Top 26 poll. The 
Iowa coach said that the quality of 
the Big Ten teams I and players 
seems to be better than ,in recent 

Hall originally i!Uured her right 
Imee during the team's summer 
tour of Japan. She had arthroe
copic surgery to remove cartilage 
dllDlllP over the summer. 

The lIurgery revealed a tear in 
Hall's anterior cruciate ligament, 
and Hall was given the option of 
baving immediate surgery or 
trying to rehabilitate the knee 

See Hal. PIge 2B 

Super linebackers in ' Bowl 
Taylor still prototype 

By Hal Block 
The Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. -Linebackers are 
like kamikaze pilots, prepared to 
crash for the cause, willing to 
give up their bodies - or their 
belmets - for a tackle. 

The Buffalo Billa and New York 
Giants have IIqUSdrolll of them, 
and continually send them 
crashing through the line. 

Perhaps never baa a Super Bowl 
featured so many star-caliber 
linebackers - All·Star names 
like Lawrence Taylor, Pepper 
Johnson and Carl Banks of the 
Giants, Darryl Talley, Cornelius 
Bennett and Shane Conlan of the 
Bills. 

· It's going to be amazing," defen
sive end Bruce Smith of the Bills 
said. "You'll probably never see a 
better group of linebackers 
assembled On one particular 
day." 

And all of them wearing their 
helmets, at least at the start. It 
was not always thus. 

In the opening game of the 
playoffs, the Giants' Johnson 
plugged the middle of a goal line 
stand against Chicago. On 
fourth·and-one, as tbe Giants 
stopped Brad Muster, Johnson's 
helmet went one way and his 
head went the other. 

, • j 

yean. ' 
"It loob'h1teall the t.eaJn& in the 

Big Ten are ~ back with 
seasoned players," Stringer said. 
"I'his is a strong year for the Big 
Ten, I think, with Northwestern 
and Purdue and Michigan State. 

"(The Big Ten) is a freight train 
and it's going fast in every aspect. 
You've got to run real hard and 
fast to catch up and take the ride." 

Stringer said the Gophers have 
been hampered by their youth and 
the acljustment to a new coach. 

"Minne80ta'l' gotten better and 
they've got a Dew coach and they're 
doing lOme nice things," Stringer 
said. "It is difficult for them to win on the road. 

"It's much like the SEC. You could 
have a good team in the SEC, but I 
remember a coach once saying that 
if you were a new coach in the 
SEC, it could be years before you 
really start to get on track." 

The Hawkeyea, on the other hand, 
have been ravaged by injuries to 
key starters during the past 
month. But Stringer's team may be 
as healthy as it has been alllle8lOn 
when it faces Minnesota tonight. 

Three key players for Iowa who 
bave missed action - Schueler, 
Waugb, and UCLA tranlfer Meny 
Tideback - should all play 
tonight, Stringer said. 

Schueler, the senior guard who 
sprained an ankle against 
Washington on Dec. 30, returned to 
action Jan. 5 and appears to be 
nearing full strength again. She 
scored a season-hiIh 20 points 
Sunday at Ohio State. 

Waugh, a junior forward who has 
miaaed the past three weeks 
because of baclt apaama, got some 
practice tim' this week and will 
probably p ay ' some minutes 
tonitht, StrinPr aaid. 

Waugh awoke to the spaam8 on 
Dec. 29 and has not played since 
then. She was diagnoaed as having 
a muscle tear and had trouble 
walking unti11aat weekend. 

The junior from Jefferson, Iowa, 
IBid her back has been steadily 
improving since the weekend. 
Waurh said she started I'UIlJlinI 
and swimming laat Saturday, and 
abe practiced in abort apurta dur
ing the week. 

See 1111 a n, PIge 2B 

Linebacker heaven. 
"I saw that and I thought 

'Yeah!'· teammate and fellow 
linebacker Johnnie Cooks said. 
Johnson saw it and decided he 
needed a new chin strap, not a 
new position. 

"I don't know why it popped off," 
Johnson said, sounding a little 
bewildered over the episode. 

Then he thought about it and 
decided he had the answer. "I 
shot the gap; he said. ~eal 
Anderson hit my shoulder. Gary 
Reasons was on my back. I blame 
Gary Reasons. That blow was 
meant for Gary. I took the pun
ishment for him." 

Just then, Taylor happened 
along. He is the guru of lineback
ers, the textbook example of the 
species. "So," LT said to John
son, -do you like this game?" 

"Nah," Johnson said. "I'm gonna 
join the Pro bowlers tour." 

Are these people all nuts? 
"It helps," Cooks said. "You've 

got to be crazy in one sense and 
intelligent in another. You're the 
quar terback of t he defense. 
You've got to be a leader, able to 
get everybody going. You also 
have to be a psycho. I don't care 
about my body come Sunday. 
You're born a linebacker. Nobody 
teaches that. It's instilled in you 
at birth." 

It was not for the Bills' Bennett. 
He arrived at Alabama as a 
hot-shot tight end. Coach Ray 
Perkins took one look at him and 
scrapped that idea. 

"The first day of practice, he 
said, 'You're a linebacker. You're 
gonna be the next Lawrence 
Taylor,' " Bennett said. 

This was not exactly what Ben· 
nett had in mind, but be did not 
protest. "Hey," he said, "I was 
17. I would have believed any
thing." 

Was Perkins right? Talley thinks 
so. 7he only difference between 
them is Lawrence plays the right 
side and Cornelius plays the 
left," he said. 

See UnebIIc:ke ... , Page 2B 

Glry Gaettl hal agreed to I tour-year contract worth $11.4 million with 
the California Angela Inatald of re-aignlng with the Minnesota Twlna. 

Gaetti accepts Angels 
offer for $11.4 million 
By Ronald Blum 
The Associaled Press 

, NEW YORK - After weeks of indecision, Gary Gaetti made his big 
'choice on Thursday and agreed to an $11.4 million, four-year contract 
with the California Angels. 

Gaetti, a former All-Star third baseman, spent the afternoon talking it 
over with his wife and then turned down Minnesota's final offer of $7.1 
million over four years plus the chance for another $4.5 million in 
perfonnance bonuses. 

"It was obviously a very tough decision," said Gaetti's agent, Jim 
Bronner. "He Celt a tremendous tie to the Twins and Minneapolis. The 
contract propoaala were very different. Based on last couple of seasons" 
.be felt it was time for him to get a new beginning." . 

Twine general manager Andy MacPhail said Minnesota's final offer 
was for $2.6 million in 1991 and guaranteed salaries of $1.5 million in 
each orthe next three season. The latter three years also had provisions 
for $1.5 million in bonuses. 

Instead, Gaetti opted for C~ornia's offer of $2. 7 million in each of the 
1991 and 1992 seasons and $8 million in each of the final two years. 

In addition, six players in salary arbitration agreed to contracts on 
Thursday, reducing the remaining playen in arbitration to 125. 

Houston pitcher Jim Desbaies agreed to a one-year contract worth $2.1 
million, a raise of $1,025,000, while St. Louis pitcher Joe Magrane 
tripled his salary to $1,025,000. Magrane made $315,000 last 88ason. 

Atlanta pitcher Mark Grant got $540,000, a $140,000 raise, and Twins 
aecond baseman Nelson Liriano agreed to $507,500, a raise of $252,500. 

See I ••• bal, ". 28 
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NBA Standings 
IAITIIIII COIII'IJIaIlCl 

_ DIwIoIoooo WI.",.. l1li 
-.... ______ 30 8 .711 -
""~a __ . _ 22 IS .MO 1\\ 
_YOIII . __ ... ____ 1. 21 • .a2 12 
WMIIkIgIon ____ ,. 21 .a2 12 
_.Ioney ____ ._ 13 211 .333 17 
_ 1_.. _ _. __ 11 28 275 18\\ 

CeoInI DIwIoIoooo 
CftiaIOo .. . a 12 .700 -
Delro1t_. __ .. 21 13 .113 ~ 

_ 27 15 .1W3 2 
_ta .,....... .. _ .. _ lM 111 .IIDO a ' _____ • ___ 111 lM .0100 12 

~ .. 13 211 .333 14~ 
CIwtoIIe__ _ _ 12 27 .3011 15\\ 
_N~ 

_ DIwIoIoooo W L ""- l1li 
Son Antonio... 27 10 .130 -
Utah ........ ___ ... _ ...... _ 21\ la IIi!O 2\\ 
Houoton ..... _____ 20 20 .500 .~ 

_ ___ • __ 13 N .3111 14 
DeIIao _________ 13 25 .342 laYo 

Ottondo .... _ 10 31 240 It 
aon., _._._____ 8 30 .231 It 

_DhWDIo 
Por1land ____ • _ .. _ .. 35 1 833 
LA~ •. __ .. __ . 211 11 .71. 5'.10 
_ _ .. ___ .. _ ... _ 25 13 e5I • 

GokIoon S_ ....... _ ... ". __ .. 22 17 .5114 11 "10 

_ ... ____ ..... _ 18 8 .. 14"10 
LA CIippIII ... ____ .... _ ,. 27 .301 201> 
Sac_tc __ .... _ .. __ . l1 21\ .2117 21 Yo 

W J ...... 0-
_ Jeraoy III, ChIc8go til 

Indlona 110. PIII~ 108 
WlOhlngton 1114. _ III 
lIoaIon 111 . Delroil 84 
ClevNnd III. Dallal 15 
_ Yor1t 108, uw. 84 

s.c-to til. MlIwau_ 81 

"""-Ya
u.. a.- Hal Included 
LA La"'" 113, Cher1oI1o 83 1iI_ 01 Houston. (n) 
CWWIand 01 San AnIonIo, (n) 
N.w YOIII 01 o.n-. (n) T....,.._ 
LA Laloara al_.Ioney, 1.30 p.rn. 
IIoaIon II PhI_ph ... 1:30 P m. 
Dallal 01 OaUoIL 7 p.rn. 
Indlona ... WlOhlnglon al Baltimore. 7 p.m. 
_I at Chicago. 7.30 p.m. 
Sac.......,,., at U_. 8:30 p m 
SeatIta II """"'Ix, 9 p.m. 
IiIllwauk .... GokIoon _ , 1;3() p.m. 

--,.ao.
Phlt.MIphia at CIIarIoIte, 11:30 P m. 
- Jerwy .. ~IamI, 1.30 p.m. 
DeIroIt II Oriando. 1:30 p.m. 
Dalla at WlOhlnglon. 8.30 p.m 
~ .. _on, 7:30 pm. 
IiIln_ at San Antonio. 7:30 p.rn. 
U1ah at Dan_. 8:30 p.m. 

_ Yor1t at Phoenix, 8:30 pm, 

Attant.l at Saettie. 8 p.rn. 
lililweuk .. at LA CiI--. "30 p.m. 
~ 01 Portland, 8.30 p_m. 

'-fa
LA La-. at lIoaIon. 11:30 Lm. 

NHL Standings 
WALB CONf'IMJICI! 

..... DIwIoIoooo W L T.... 1IP CIA 
NY Aangara .. _ ................ " 17 • 10 186 151 
""I~ .. .. ___ .......... "21 1 5f 179 '15 
Pittal>Urgh __ .... _ ..... 211 21 3 5/S 215 184 
_.Jeowy ... ", .. __ .. 20 20 10 50 1113 171 
Waohlnglon .... _ .... ___ • 22 " 2 411 151 lee 
NYII\andofw ..... oo_ •• __ 17 25 II 40 138151 _ 0..-

8oaton ......... ___ .............. 27 11 • ~ 1113 'I! 
1iIon1_1.. ....... _ .. __ ...... 27 II 5 ;or 151 14. 
Buffalo ....... _ .. ___ 20 17 10 50 lee 153 
Har1ford ._ ............. _ ........ 2' 23 5 07 142 184 
Quebec ........... _ .............. 10 31 , 21 140 222 

CA-.L c;ONI'IMlICI 
_DIwIoIoooo W L T.... OF CIA 
Ch\eaOO ............ __ ....... _. 32 I. • 18 187 1211 
SL Loula ___ .... _ ........ 211 15 7 51 175 148 
DelroII ___ ... _..... .. 22 22 5 .. 184 172 
100II _ _ ..... _ .... _ ... _ I' 28 • 38 153 179 
Ton>nto._ ... _ ........ _ .... 12 32 5 21 142 207 

LoaAngeIM ... ~.~ 5 51 184 151 
Calgary ............. __ ........... 25 It 5 5/S 201 110 

Gaetti Statistics 
Ca ___ 01 Gaty GaettI, ""'" agroad to 

"'""" with the CaIIfom" ....... an a f""ryear 
c:vnIroct Thurodar: 
........ _ ..... Il0l_ 
11III11i11nn .... _ .. _. __ .__ 211. 5 2 3 .1112 
1I1112Mlnn .... _ ....... _ .. SOlI 5f 111 25 84 .230 
1I1113M1nn _ .... __ ... __ . 5a4 11 143 21 78 .245 
,_Mlnn .... __ .. _ .... 5111 5/S 150 5 15 .2112 
I155Mlnn .. ___ ........ 510 71 138 20 83 .2411 
, ........ n .... ____ 511., 171 34 108 .a7 
ItII7Minn ........... . .. 5114 til 150 31 108 .257 
IIII\8Mlnn ..... ____ • 4l1li M 101 21 18 .301 
111118Mlnn ._ ........ _ ... _. ~1111 83 125 \8 75 .251 
11IIIOMlnn .• _ _ ........ sn 81 132 18 85 .228 
TotaJa._ ................. _ 848 1275 201 751 2li6 

ALCN............. ..~,.1101 _ 
1l1li7 .. Dat ................................. 20 5 8 2 5 .300 

World_ • , h II, Ilol _ 
lt117 .. SIL ............................. 27' 7 1 • . 2511 

Transactions 
.. V .... 1 

~~ 
BAL T1Ii1ORE ORIOLES--Na_ Roy Kraalk 

dlrectO, of minor ~ admlnillration. 

Wrestli ng ___ Conti_'nued_from~page=____lB 
Edmonlon ................. _ .... 23 21 3 .. 15f 151 
v ... oou_ ...... _ ............... It 21\ • 02 151 184 
Winnipeg ................... _ ..... 18 27 1 40 110 111 

w_,'a_ 
Hartford 5, Cllgary • 

CAlIFORNIA ANGELS-Ag_ 10 Itm1I with 
Gary Gao"I, Ihlrd lJaeeman, on • fau,·-" 
oonlroct and liIax VonabIe, ou_. on • 
or»-yII' contract. 

MINNESOTA lWtNS--Ag_ 10 lenns with 
""'10" Urlano, MCOnd ~. on • one-.,.r 
conlrlCt. 

ineligible. 
The only technical fall of the meet 

came next, as No. 1 167-pounder 
Mark Reiland raised his mark to 
27 -3 with a 20-5 win over Tom 
Sweeney in 4:56. 

WiaconJIin's final points came at 
177, as No.9 Keith Davison had no 
trouble in defeating Iowa's Bart 
Chelesvig by a acore of 8-0. Davi· 
son doubled his acore at the end of 
each period on his way to attaining 
his 21st win of the year against 
eight 1088es. Chelesvig fell to 12-5. 

The Hawkeyes claimed the final 
two matches when Travis Fiser 
won his 20th bout of the year at 
190 pounds, a 3-2 triumph over 
Mike Griswold and at heavy-

weight, where No. 7 John Oosten
dorp was reinserted into the 
lineup. Oostendorp made his 
return count in a big way, as he 
outlasted Badger Lee Krueger, 
13-4, in improving to 19-6. 

"I think we wrestled pretty weU," 
Zalesky said. "I thought Wisconsin 
had a good chance to win two 
matches and they did, but overall, 
I think we did pretty good." 

NenupfortheHawkeyesisa 7:30 
p.m. matinee Saturday night at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena versus the 
Minnesota Gophers, only the sec
ond time all year in which Iowa 
will wrestle in front of the home 
folks. 

Mont_I 7. Torono 3 
Vancouwr I , Edmonton 5 

~f'O
I.ata Games Hallncludad 
8oaton 3. Hartford 0 
""1~la I , wlOhlngton I 
_ .Ioney e, Quebec I 

Buffalo at Ch"'- (n) 
T_,.a_ 

51. Loula at Oatroll. 1 :33 p.m 
_ ot WaanlngtooJ. 7'05 P m. 
N. V. lalonde" al WInnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 
N.Y. Rongera at Ed"""''''''' 1.311 p.m. 
loa AngeIaa at V ... "",,",. 8 '35 p.m. a.tunM,·a
BuffalO at Montreal. 12:06 p.m. 
Calgary at _on, 12:5/1 p.m. 
Phi_phi. at Hartford, 6:35 p.m. 
Plttal>Urgh at Quebec. 5:35 p.m. 
Mln_ at _ JeIM\'.I:45 p.m. 
Toronlo at Chl.,.go, 7 :33 p m 
Datron at 51. louis. 7:35 p_m. 
Va~' at Lot AngeIaa. 8:35 p.m. lunda,.. 0_" 
N.Y. IsI.Indero al WlOhlnglon, 11 :05 .. m. 
Bot1on ., Mont_, 12'05 p rn. 
calgary at Buffalo, 1:06 p.m 
Edmonton at Winnipeg, 2:35 p.m. 

NEW YORK YANKEEs-AQ_ to terma with 
'at Silefldan, autflelder, on a minor laegua 
oontroct and InvHod him to apring tralnlft9, 
I""'tad Dton _ . ""_'. to aprIng t"lnlng. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Ag,Hd to I.rma with 
Bobby WI". pltchef. on a Ih_r contract 
""road to I._ wllh Rich Goaaage. pllchef, on a 
minor ....... contract and Invited him to apring 
training. 

N_La .... 
ATLAHTA BRAVEs-AQ_ to terma with lilarlc 

Granl, pilcher, on a on.-year conlract. 
HOUSTON ASTROS-Ag_ to larma with Jim 

Daahales, pHche,. on a ..-yea, tontroct' 
ST. lOUIS CAROINAlS-Ag_ to Ie".,. wlll1 

Joe loIag,ano, pllche,. on a ~, contract. 

MIUTaAU 

~---~-CBA-Announ_ that Pat Durham, Codar 
Rlplds 101Ward. hU been lined an auapancMd 1o, 
ana game lor lighting In a game lIIalna! Quad 
City on Monday. Anoouneed Ihll George Kart, 
Albany coach, _ lined for kicking a ban 
Into the OIands In a ga_ agalnlt Oklahoma City 
on Jan. 2. 

tiClII _________________________________________________________________ Coo __ ti_nU_~_f_~_m_page __ 1_8 

with weights. 
Hall chose rehabilitation and 

began her final season 88 a 
starting forward. But she rein
jured the knee against Penn 
State Dec. 1. and was on crutches 
for several weeks. 

She returned to the Iowa lineup 
Jan. 5 against Georgia, but rein-

jured the knee in games with 
Illinois Jan. 11 and Ohio State 
last Sundsy. 

Stringer said Hall decided to 
undergo the reconstructive 
surgery earlier this week. 

"We knew that she was on a 
time bomb every time that she 

played," Stringer Baid. MShe just 
made the decision because she 
had gone down so many times. 

MShe was gallant because she 
tried to show the players what 
courage is all about. She con
stantly worked. Every time she 
went down, she went' back on the 

steps. She's just a fighter, a 
tremendous competitor.· 

Another of the IQWa co-captains, 
junior Trisha Waugh, said the 
Hawkeyes will miss Hall's pres
ence tonight. 

"Well all be thinking of her,· 
Waugh said. "She'll certainly be 
in our thoughts.· 

BClsebClII _________ --=--=-___ COnti_·nued_f~m~page=____1B 
Late in the day, outfielder Max Venable and California agreed to a 
one-year contract 

Also, the New York Yankees signed outfielder Pat Sheridan to a 
minor-league contract and invited outfielder Dion James to spring 
training as a non-roster player. 

Gaetti, 32, was granted new-look free agency last month in the 
collusion settlement and had until Tuesday to either stay with the 
Twins or sign with another team. 

He was an All·Star in 1988 and 1989 and led the Twins with 85 RBIs 
last year, but he batted a career-low .229 and hit only 16 home runs. 

BClsketbClII __________ CO_ntln_uedfr_ompage_1B 

"My back is still sore but it isn't 
tightening up like it did before and 
I can move around," Waugh said. 
"I'm not 100 percent, obviously. I'd 
say I'm about 80 percent right 
now." 

Tideback will be mak.ini her sec
ond appearance for the Hawkeyes 
tonight. She scored eight points 
and pulled down four rebounds in 
IS minutes Sunday against Ohio 
State. 

surgery on her right knee today. 
Th.e Burgery will bring her Iowa 
career to an end. 

ant roles," Stringer said. "But it 
has allowed the younger players to 
develop. 

That's good. news for Stringer, who 
also gained another quality player 
when UCLA transfer MoUy Tide
back became eligible to play last 
week. 

With Tideback, Waugh and 
Schueler all playing, the only 
Hawkl!,Ye who won't be able to play 
tonight is senior Felicia Hall, who 
is undergoing reconstructive 

Although the injuries have slowed 
down the progress of her young 
team, Stringer said they may a.ctu· 
ally have been a "blessing in 
disguise." 

"The injury situation hasn't 
helped us, and (the injuries have) 
been to players who play signific-

"Now if we could go from here 
with our confidence, take care of 
these games in the Big Ten, per· 
haps we'll do something that our 
teams haven't done, and that's 
peak toward the end of the season 
and be ready to deal with (the 
NCAA Tournament)." 

Linebackers, ___________ CO_ntlnued_from_page-=--1B 

Bennett, Conlan, Talley, Johnson 
and Taylor are all on their way to 
the Pro Bowl. It is LTs loth 
straight trip, and he says he's not 
the dominant player he once was. 
"But, I'm still better than 90 
percent of them,· he said. 

week-in, week-out. 
"That's when I came to appreci

ate him," he said. "Come Sun
day, there's nobody better. Every 
linebacker would love to be LT." 

better at tiddleywinks. I'm just 
better.' • 

times ties his ponytail with a 
pink ribbon, understands. 

Tiddleywinks? 

Talley brings his own mindset to 
the task. 

Ray Bentley, who plays alongside 
Talley, would know about that. 
He's into kids' stuff, the author of 
four children's books starring 
Darby the Dinosaur. 

"I'm a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," 
he said. "The Dr. Jekyll side 
created Darby. Mr. Hyde plays 
footbal1." 

So which is the real Ray Bentley, 
the writer or the hard nose? 

Cooks laughed at that. "L T plays 
as good as anybody," he said. 
"He said 90 percent? I say 99 
percent. And I don't know who 
the other 1 percent is," 

Cooke said he once thought Tay
lor's reputation was all media 
bype. Then he signed with New 
York and got to see the master 

MA linebacker has to be aggres
sive and intelligent," he said, 
fingering his two-inch ponytail. 
"He's got to want to accomplish 
something, to prove down after 
down that you can be better than 
anybody. It's a challenge. It's 
being able to say, Tm better than 
you are. I'm better at jacks. I'm 

Darby is a good dinosaur who 
wears glasses and emphasizes 
environmental concerns. Bentley, 
on, the other hand, is less genteel, 
describing himself as "a tough, 
hard-nosed SOB." 

"It's very easy to keep them 
separate," he said. "It's just 
something that happens. Who I 
really am is a guy who writes 
children's books." 

Darby would cringe at that 
description. Bentley, who some· 

Don't challenge him at tiddley
winks, though. 

~homas puts wrist surgery on hold 
, 

01 wire services 

DETROIT - Isiah Thomas of the Detroit 
Pistons says he won't have surgery to repair 
his injured right wrist until at least after the 
NBA playoffs. 

Thomas, after being examined by Dr. Kirk 
Watson on Wednesday, was told he had lost 30 
pereent of the movement in his right wrist. 

Surgery will be needed to repair a damaged 
ligament connecting two wrist bones, but the 
operation would sideline Thomas for the 
season. 

Sportsbriefs 
"He said it probably wouldn't get any worse," 

the all-star guard after after the examination. 
'ntomas will wear a protective device on the 
wrist. 

He suffered the injury Dec. 8 against Sac
ramento and agravated it injury Jan. 17 
against Houston. 

Bulla, WON win round one , 
CHICAGO - A federal judge ruled Thursday 

that the NBA'a plan to limit the number of 
Chicago Bulls games that can be shown on 
superstation WGN·1V would be an unreuon· 
abJe restraint of trade. 

U.S. District Judge Hubert L. Will also issued 
an injunction against the league's cutback 
from 26 to 20 games. He gave WGN the 
pehead to add five pmM to its Bull.' 1V 
acheduie this season. 

-nus is a great victory for Chicago Bulls' 
fana,· Bulls chairman Jerry Reinsdorf and 
Dennis Fit2Simons, WGN vice president and 
general manager, said in a joint statement. 
"We're extremely pleased with Judge Will' a 
decision." 

Reinsdorf had said the team could lose $1 
million in television ad revenue this year if the 
reduction to 20 games was enforced. 

"We are busy putting together an additional 
five games we wiU be allowed to telecaat," 
FitzSimons said in a telephone interview. 

NBA senior vice president and general COUIUIeI 
Gary Bettman said Thursday's decision was 
juat the firIIt round in the battle. 

"We are disappointed we did not win ... but 
the parties acknowledged early on that this is 
a case that will ultimately be decided by a 
higher court; he said. 

January bike ride plaDDed 
The Bicyclists of Iowa City invite all area 
cyclists for a 32 mile ride to Lone Tree on 
Sunday, January 27, leaving the College Green 
Park at 11 a.m. For more information, contact 
ride host Linda Krug at 351·2066. 

Iowa No. 11 In women'. lJIIUIUtiea 
The Iowa women's gymnastics team found 8 

comfortable .-ttion in the firIIt national team 
rankings of the 1991 seuon. Baaed on team 
high scores, Iowa is listed No. 21 with a score 
of 184.35. 

Finishing second all!around with a score of 
86.50 in her collegiate debut in the beginning 
of January, freshman Sandy Stengel set a 
achool record \a.at weekend with 8 score of 9.75 
on the baJance beam. This IIUU'k pllClll Stenpl 

at the No.1 ranking in the Central Region and 
tied for No. 4 in the nation on the balance 
beam. 

Iowa's 1990 NCAA qualifier, Lori Cole, has an 
all-around high score of 37.90, which ranks her 
No. 18 in the nation. Cole is tied for eighth in 
the floor elercise with a school-record 9.75. 

The Hawkeyes, featuring Stengel and Cole, 
will continue on the road this Saturday, Jan. 
26, at the New Hampshire Invitational. The 
opponents include host New Hampshire, 
Michigan State, No. 22 George Washington, 
and No. 30 Ohio State. 

Jobuon' ..... uJt eue put on hold 
TORONTO - A case invo\vint an assault 

charge against sprinter Ben Johnson was put 
ofT Thursday until Feb. 18. 

Johnson was charged with assault last month 
in connection with an incident involving 
Cheryl Thibedeau at York University'. track 
and field complex. , 

Thibedeau, a foJ'lru!r teammate of Johnson's on 
the Mazda Optimist Track Club, filed a 
complaint that a man grabbed her by the 
throat at the university. The Toronto athlete 
said she suffered a swollen neck, was treated 
for whiplash and had an asthma attack. 

John&on continues his comeback in OttaW8 on 
Saturday night in the Winternational meet. 
Johnson finished second in 6O-meter sprints in 
meets in Hamilton and Los Anples after his 
return from a two-year IU8penaion for lteroid 
use. 

Johnson was stripped of his gold medal and 
world-record time in the Olympic 100 meters 
after testing .-ttive for steroids the 1988 
Seoul Games. 
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:Hawkeyes returning to action 
I By Michael Watkin. 
The Daily Iowan 

AfWr a sabbatical of more than a 
, month from competitive action, the 
I Iowa men's tennis team returns to 
the courts this weekend to face its 

• Big Ten adversaries at the Spartan 
I Invitationals in East Lansing, 
Mich. 

I Although the same team nucleus 
I from the fall season is back, coach 
Steve Houghton says a different 

I Hawkeye team has returned for 
• the ap . season - one with a 

itude and outlook for 
, the res ..he year. 
, "Before they left for the holiday 
break the guys made it a point to 

I come back in good shape; said 
I Houghton, in his ninth year as the 

Hawkeyes' coach. "From what rve 
, seen in practice so far, most of the 

tMm is starting at a higher level at 
, this stage of the season than most 
, tams do. 

'"]'hey have also, as a whole, 
I retsined their good attitude as far 
, u team unity ~oes and have 

,Hawks look 
:for improved 
I 

, performance 
• 

8y David Taylor 
, The Daily Iowan 

I The Iowa women's gymnastics 
, team travels to Dekalb, m., to take 

on Northern Illinois and 
, Wisconsin-Oshkosh this weekend. 
I "Our practices went really well 

this past week and we are ready to 
I go," said Iowa coach Diane 

, I DeMarco. "There will be outstand
ing competition, as there will be all 

( season, at this meet." 
I The team is coming off a strong 

performance at the Shakespeare 
• Festival last weekend in Mi880uri, 
, where two school records were 

broken and numerous personal 
I bests were established. 
I Junior Lori Cole had an outstand

Ing day, scoring a 9.75 in the floor 
, ezcercise to finish second. Cole also 

took second in the all-around with 
I B total of 37.90. Juniors Jamie 
, Lynn Hedley and Stacy Burns also 

performed impressively, finishing 
I fourth and 10th respectively in the 
I uneven bars competition. 

"It's good having 
individuals shine, 
but the whole 
lineup can do it 
too, and that is 
what we are 
striving for." 

Diane DeMarco 
Women'. gymnastics coach 

I Despite the good showings in Mis
souri, DeMarco still believes others 
members of the team can help 

I improve the Hawkeyes' overall 
performance. 

"We need everyone to hit on all 
four events to acheive what we 
want to this weekend,' said 
DeMarco. "It's good having indivi-

• dUals shine, but the whole lineup 
can do it too, and that is what we 

, Bre striving for." 
The Big Ten rankings were 

\ released earlier this week, and 
I Cole had a good showing on paper 

to match her performance in the 
actual competiton from last week. 
She is ranked first in the floor 
exercise, second in the all-around 

I and fO~' the vault. Freshman 
Sandy . I also received a first 
plsce 'in the balance beam 

I competition. 
j An area of concern for DeMarco 
, this weekend could be on the bars. 

"We have had some difficulties on 
' the bars, putting it all together, 
: but we are IOlid in the vault and 
: the beams have been outstanding." 
I DeMarco said. "We are going to 
: continue working hard on the 
• difticu1ties of the routines for the 
: competitions." 
I "It'. terrific to be in the nines on 

• : our competitions, but five-tenths of 
: a point deductions make a differ
: enee, and we are trying to head for 
the 9.5 to the 9.S's. 

M. Tennis 
maintained a high sense of com
radery. Because of this, they can 
remain competitive while keeping 
their positive attitude." 

At the Spartan Invitational, each 
of the Big Ten teams are expected 
to bring their top six players to 
compete in an open-draw format. 
In this particular type of competi
tion, comparable seeds do not auto
matically face one another in the 
opening rounds. But if the seedings 
hold to form, they may meet each 
other in the semifinals and finals. 

Competing for the Hawkeyes will 
be senior netters Thomas Adler, 
the Hawkeyes' No. 1 singles player; 
Paul Buckingham, strong in both 
doubles and singles; and Tommy 
Heiting, who had the best singles 
record for the Hawkeyes last year. 

They are joined by junior Greg 
Hebard and freshmen K1as Bergs
trom and Neil Denahan. 

"The Spartan Invitational is a 
kickoff to the Big Ten season," 
Houghton said. "It is an individual 
tournament with no doubles com
petition. More or 1_, it's our way 
of finding out how good the other 
Big Ten teams are. 

"Right now, no team from the Big 
Ten is ranked nationally, but 
before the end of the season rm 
sure that 8 few teams will be 
included. There are five or six 
teams in the Big Ten that are 
really close in strengths, particu
larly Wisconsin, Indiana, Minne
sota, Northwestern, and Michigan. 

"And we're pretty much in the 
same league with them.· 

Although it isjust the beginning of 
the spring season, Houghton looks 
to two factors which could set the 
tone for a successful Hawkeye 
year. 

"First of all, our season depends 
upon how our new guys come 
along. This recruiting class right 
now is one of the best that I've had, 
both in numbers and quality. Once 
they come together and gain some 
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STARlS TODAY 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
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Steve Houghton 

experience, our team will be that 
much more solid. 

"Second, most of the team has 
doubles experience but lacks the 
singles experience necessary for a 
good season. We have real good 
depth without a lot of differences 
in our players' strengths. 

"I feel real good about our fall 
season and look forward to the 
spring." 

COFFEEHOUSE 

JADE 
Jazz trio: 

Dan Knight, piano 
Lynn Hart, reeds 
Tim Hughes, bass 

Friday, Jaluary 25, 1991 
8:30 pm-11:OO pm, or so 
Admission: $2:00 
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Big, bad Hoosiers first on Iowa's schedule 
By David Taylor 
The Dally Iowan 

When the topic of Indiana sports 
comes up, usually people talk 
about baaketballs instead of tennis 
balls, but all that will change when 
the defending Big Ten champion 
Indiana women's tennis team 
arrives in Iowa City this afternoon. 

This time talk will be all tennis, 
and the Iowa women's team will be 
all business as usual, according to 
Hawkeye coach Miclri Scbillig. 

"We are excited to play, and have 
been anxious for this, but we are 
ready for the challenge," said 
Schillig. "We also know we are the 
underdogs, but we are just going to 
play our regular games and try it 
that way." 

The Indiana team come8 to town 

with a national ranking and the 
Big Ten championship in its 
pocket, and Schillig says the Hoo-
8iers appear to be the strongest 
team in the league again this year. 

w. Tennis 
"Indiana always has the mental 

edge of having been there before, 
and they are No. 1 right now," 
SchiUig said. "They have good 
recruiting, and they have good 
coaching, as Lin Loring (Indiana 
coach) has proved himself time and 
time again.· One thing that may 
or may not have a bearing on the 
meet is the presence of Indiana's 
No. 1 ranked player. Deb Cedele
ren, who reportedly is tentative for 

"Indiana always 
has the mental 
edge of having 
been there before. " 

MIcId Schllllg 

today due to a bout with mononu
cleosis. 

"We are still going to plan on her 
being on the court when it comes 
time to play,· said SchiUig. "I am 
counting on her being in the lineup 
exchanged before the meet.· 

Number one player or not, Indiana 
will still send parts of a team that 
beat the Hawkeye8 9-0 last year, 
although that score might be a 
little misleading. 

"We had a lot of close game8 with 

them last year and played them 
close despite the end score,· 
Schilig said. "We have a good 
attitude this year also." 

Playing the best tearn in the 
conference to start the spring sea
son may not always be a coach's 
idea of fun, but it may 88 well be 
now, Schillig said. "We won't play 
anyone tougher after this, so we11 
look at the best now and go from 
there,· she said. 

"It would be a great confidence 
booster if we can hang with them, 
and let our team believe that they 
can win." 

For Schillig there is also the old 
sports addage that one can look to 
in times like these. 

"We have nothing to lose, and 
anyone can beat anyone on any 
given day," Scbillig said. 
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By Rick Warner 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Michael Jordan 
remains king of the NBA All-Stars, 
but an admiral is gaining on him. 

Jordan, the league's leading 
scorer, fmiahed as the top All-Star 
vote-getter for the ftfth straight 
year Thursday. The Chicago guard 
has been named to the Eastern 
Conference team in each of bis 
seven NBA seasons, although he 
didn't play in the 1986 game 
because of an irijury. 

Jordan received 1,217,429 votes in 
fan balloting for the Feb. 10 game 
at Charlotte. 

San Antonio center David Robin
son was the leading vote-getter in 
the Western Conference with 
695,519. The Navy graduate, who 
was rookie of the year last season, 
is among the league leaders in 
scoring, rebounding, blocked shots 
and field-goal percentage. 

The starting lineup for the West 
also feature8 guards Magic John
son of the Los Angeles Lakera and 
Kevin Johnson of Phoenix and 
forwards Karl Malone of Utah and 
Chris Mullin of Golden State. 

The East lineup includes guard 
Isiah Thomas of Detroit, center 
Patrick Ewing of New York and 
forwards Charles Barkley of Phi
ladelphia and Larry Bird of Bos
ton. 

Bird easily beat Washington's Ber
nard King for the second forward 
spot in the East even though King 
is the league's third-leading scorer 
and Bird has missed eight stl'Bight 
games with a bad back. Bird got 
717,049 votes, more than twice a8 
many as King, who has made a 
remarkable comeback from major 
knee surgery. 

Bird's il\.iury could prevent him ' 
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from playing in the All-Star game. 
Barkley and Thomas also are 
injured and may not be able to 
play. 

Bird and Magic Johnson each 
made the All-Star team for the 
11th time. It is the 10th selection 
for Thomas, fifth for Barkley and 
Ewing, fourth for Malone, third for 
Mullin and second for Kevin John-
80n and Robinson. 

Jordan, Thomas and Robinson are 
the only 8tarters who have been 
All-Stars every year they've been 
in the league. 

The remaining All-Stars will be 
chosen by a vote of conference 
coaches. The re8ults will be 
announced next week. 

The West will be coached by Rick 
Adelman of Portland and the East 
will be coached by Boston's Chris 
Ford. They were selected because 
their teams have the best records 
in their conferences. 

It is the first time in All-Star 
history that the 10 starters repre
sent 10 different teams. 

MagicJohn80n, Malone and Robin
son were the top vote-getters at 
their positions in the West. In the 
East, the leading vote-getters by 
position were Jordan, Barkley and 
Ewing. 

The closest competition for a 
starting berth was between Kevin 
Johnson and Portland's Clyde 
Drexler for the second guard spot 
in the West. Jobnson beat Drexler 
by 31,468 votes. 

The next closest race in the West 
was at forward between Mullin and 
third-place finisher James Worthy 
of the Lakers, who trailed Mullin 
by 32,159 votes. 

In the tightest race for an East 
starting berth, Thomas topped 
teammate Joe Dumars by 101,776 
votes for the second guard position. 
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IAII we are saying is gag Lenny Kravitz 
The Gulf War, A Hiatory 

• Week One: A Nation Goes to War. 
Week Two: A Nation Gets Bored and Cold and Goes 

lnBide to Watch the Super Bowl. 
Let's face it, nine days later the fun is wearing off. 

We're already getting sick of hearing about Patriots 
~d Scuds and Wild Weasels. (Who the hell is 
coming up with these weapons' names? The Warner 
Brothers Animation Department? Didn't the Wild 
'Weasel show up in a Foghorn Leghorn cartoon? 
,"Son, I say, son, you've got to keep your eye on the 
bomb sight, there boy!") I mean, the PBS Civil War 
'documentary only ran six nights, and I don't 
personally know anyone who sat through all of it. (I 
do have the whole thing on videotape, but I haven't 
gotten Il'lI!IiPd to watching it - it'll lie around the 
Jiving ,,'" for another couple months until I 
eventuaJITdecide to erase over it with episodes of 
"'The Kids in the Hall" and "Twin Peaks"). 

From the start we were treating this "war" as mass 
'entertainment, and not just because it was on every 
'Detwork every hour. No, the entertainment factor is 
built in at a much deeper level. We all want our lives 
'tD be just like our favorite movies, only preferably 
)without any real risk of bodily harm. The Gulf War 
has given us an opportunity to do just that. It began 
'with that oh-so-dramatic "Countdown to War" and 
,then conveniently segued from prologue to Chapters 
One ("The Bombing Begins") and Two ("Israel in 
IPeril"). (Chapter Three - "Battle in the Sand" - is 
/orthcoming.) 

You see, our lives are for the most part fairly dull 
excursions, lacking any real highs or lows (with the 
,0CC8sional exceptions of traffic accidents, failed 
romances and the death of pets and grandparents). 
.And so when something as sweeping and legiti
mately dramatic as the Gulf War breaks out, we 
emotionally embrace it, even as we verbally state 
.how horrified we are. 

War gives us a chance to say things like "it is a time 
. of great fear and sorrow" or to skip classes because 
we couldn't dream of concentrating on calculus when 
"the fate of the world hangs in the balance." Come 
'on, who didn't rush for the phone the minute the 
lbombing started, hoping to tell someone else? We 
love to speak the language of melodrama, blurting 

,Over The Idle 

MAJ/f), tPtrATtMIJ
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out lines like · Oh my god, it's begun" and "Well, 
this is it" or "Hey man, we're kickin' the shit out of 
Iraq- (prefered amoung young males wearing white 
corduroy caps). 

As fOT the protesters, well, as a friend pointed out, 
Iowa City has been waiting 20 years for this war. No 
more piddling around with morally murky Central 
American atrocities, South African boycotts or 
abortion issues. Right or wrong, the war in the gulf 
has given hippie holdovers the chance to renew a 
sense of personal worth and relive a part of their 
childhood. And it's given a whole new generation the 
opportunity to experience the '60s in a way wearing 
store-bought tie-dye and listening to Hendrix on CD 
never did . 

And mixed in with the protesters' nostalgic silliness 
is a bit of self-centeredness. Altruism always carries 
the risk of egotism; it's very easy to get swept away 
in a flood of self-importance when you're standing in 
front of a crowd of people with a bullhorn. (If you're 

IN THE 
By Locke Peterseim 

lucky, Pete Townsend hits you over the head with 
his guitar, but most likely you just tum into a raving 
annoyance.) 

And so we end up with a bunch of people in 
kaffiyehs chanting silly slogans and bad John 
Lennon songs while another group of people in ski 
jackets lead Olympic-style pro-USA cheers. Don't be 
fooled by either side; the vehement opposition of 
groupthink can and does lead to its own form of 
lemminging. 

What's so funny about peace, love and understand
ing? Well, philosophically speaking, nothing, but 
then philosophers aren't known for their great 
senses of humor. (Quick, name one joke Nietzsche 
told. Well , OK; "That which does not kill you makes 
you stronger" is kind of a hoot.) Take the "Give 
Peace A Chance" remake; what kind of anti-war 
movement is it that has Lenny Kravitz a8 its poster 
boy? Isn't this like holding up Jimmy Swaggart as 
an example of Christianity? And isn't it nice that 
Sean Lennon inherited his mother's singing voice? 

The media, including myself, love to point out the 
current situation's similarities to the '60s, but 
there's nothing surprising about the past week's 
campus demonstrations and the national anti-war 
exodus to San Fran~isco. We're just following our 
cultural guidebooks (not to mention the thermome
ter - this time of year it's a bit more enjoyable to 
dance down Haight Street than Iowll Avenue). 
Anti-war speakers point out that American culture 
thinks of war as a "Rambo" or "Top Gun" film, 
which is true, but in fact the anti-Rambos are taking 
their cues from "Born on the Fourth of July" and 
"W oodstcck." 

Either way, we don't like our war movies - or 
anti-war movies - to be longer than an hour and 45 
minutes. After that our attention wanes. These days 
any form of entertainment longer than two hOIlTB 
had better be directed by David Lean or Oliver 
Stone, star Kevin Costner and win an Oscar. 

Despite all this, the Gulf War" probably won't be 
canceled due to lack of interest, ratings or ticket 
sales. But while Colin Powell is OK, shouldn't we try 
to get James Earl Jones for the sequel? 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1214 

ACROSS 
1 Floats on fish 

lines 
I - aurhum 
• Party in 

Penshurst 
13 Shakespeare's 

"food of love' 
14 New Harmony. 

Ind., founder 
II Rose Bowl 

winner: 1986 

23 Messy one 

24 Pitch indicator 

27 Sacred 
compOSition 

31 Pierce 

31 - ·podr ida 

37 Tuesday. in 
Tours 

38 Bealles movie: 
1966 

41 Showed 
sudden Interest 

II Alice Walker's 
prize-winning 
book 

II Farm hand, at 
times 

eo Hair style 
.1 Quarrel 
12 Raison d'
.3 Beal 
...Abounds 
IS Temper 
.. Handle. to 

Hadrian 
1. Threefold 42 Collector of the .7 Brace 
11 Site of William rain In Spain 

the Conqueror's 43 "--1 say " DOWN tomb ... 

1. Flsherman's 
lure 

1. Bart Starr was 
one 

22 Sally 

44 Church council 
site 

41 Tastes 
47 Water barrier 

10 A mine shaft 

1 Beast 01 burden 
I Wicker 
3 Intelilgence·test 

man 
4 Uke the 

Mohawk Trail 
1 - Ralon. Fla. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Out 
7 Pager Sl! ,nals 
a Valid for me 

year onl\ : Fr. 
• Open ca riage 

~tM •• 1DPlne 
~ 11 fnsult 
~~.:;+:,~ 12 Broadway 

ilt:::t:t':-l mugger 
';;:"""';'8 13 Brd . sessions 
.:::-IIi ...... zoCostain's '-

1P.!!Il~~g.f!!!l'-!!~ the Salt ' 
21 Kind of butterfly 
21 Otherwise 

-:+':+."-+'='I II Slips up 
-:;;::F.~ 21 Division of a 

march 

II Actress 
Purviance 

~ Haberdashery 
section 

31 computer ntwk. 

32 Aip or rip along 

33 Der-
(Menauer) 

34 Erred 
,. Sheltered spot 

31 Vision· related 
40 Put finishing 

touches on 

41 Gushes 
41 Australian 

'bear' 
41Tiny 
11 Condiment 

bottle 
52 Breathing 

disorder 
53 Slick and nasty 

54 Blllfofd items 

II The Gales' pet 

M Epic figure 

IJ Killer Whales 

M Tallow-yielding 
African tree 

II Up-and-down 
line 

Answers to any three clues in this 
puzzle are available by touch· tone 
phone: 1·900-420-5656 (75c each 
minute) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. St. • 337-2681 
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Su rface sti II 
tops charts 

The Associated Press 

The following are the top record 
hits and leading popular compact 
disks as they appear in next 
week's i88ue of Billboard maga
zine. Copyright 1991, Billboard 
Publications, Inc. Reprinted with 
permission. 

TOP SINGLES 
l."The First Time" Surface 

(Columbia) 
2. "Gonna Make You Sweat" C& 

C Music Factory featuring free
dom Williams (Columbia)
Platinum (More than one million 
units sold.) 

3."Love Will Never Do Without 
You" Janet Jackson (A&M) 

4. "Sensitivity" Ralph Tresvant 
(MCA) 

5."Play That Funky Music· 
Vanilla Ice (SBK) 

6."Afterthe Rain" Nelson(DGC) 
7."rm Not In Love" Will to 

Power (Epic) 
S."AlI the Man that I Need" 

Whitney Houston (Arlsta) 
9."Just Another Dream" Cathy 

Dennis (Polydor) 
10."High Enough" Damn Yank

ees (Warner Bros.) 

TOPLP'S 
l."To the Extreme" Vanilla Ice 

(SBK)-Platinum (More than 1 
million units sold.) 

2."The Immaculate Collection" 
Madonna (Sire) 

3. "Mariah Carey" Mariah Carey 
(Columbia)-Platinum 

4. "The Simpsons Sing the Blues" 
The Simpsons (Geffen) 

5."please Hammer Don't Hurt 
'Em" M.C. Hammer (Capitol)
Platinum 

6. "I'm Your Baby Tonight" Whit
ney Houston (Arista) 

7."The Razors Edge" AC-DC 
(Atco)-Platinum 

8."Wilson Phillips" Wilson Phil
lips (SBK}-Platinum 
9.~Some People's Lives" Bette 

Midler (Atlantic)-Gold (MOTe 
than 600,000 units sold.) 

10. "Rhythm of the Saints" Paul 
Simon (Warner Bros.) 

I.C. a. East side donna 

354-1552 
COralville & West side donns 

351-9282 

r------- COUPON --------, 

: WINTER SPECIAL I 

I 25¢ PIZZA : 
II Buy any 16" pizza at regular price 6~ II 

and get a medium 12" one 
I topprng pizza for only 25¢ PL ..... I 
L _____ Goodthru March3 ,-----.J r------- COUPON --------, 

: FAMILY MEAL DEAL : 
: $11.95 Inc1~ded : 
I 16" X-Large pizza with ___ 
I 2 toppings and bread sticks ~I\J : 
L _____ Goodthru Feb. 28 ,--___ ...1 r------- COUPON --------, 

: LASAGNA MEAL DEAL : 
I ~@'W $12.95 Inc1~ded C{J&r!i'!J I 
I Get a family pan of lasagna & 6 I 
II 1 order of soft garlic bread sticks. I 

Feeds 6-8 people. "'"'" I 
L _____ Goodthru Feb_28 ,-----...1 r------- COUPON -------, 

I PICK-UP PIZZA SPECIAL I 
II Get 2-12" medium pizzas each with I 

one topping for only I 

: $6.90 InJ~ded : 
L _____ Goodthru Feb. 28 

354-1552 
~tU~ 

325 E. Mar1l:et St. 
Iowa City 

351-9282 
712 5th St. 
COralville 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City·s morning newspaper is also Iowa Clty's largest newspaper. with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young profeSSionals. an editorial budget of more 
than $200.000 and circulation of 20.500. 'The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the pubUsher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates 
for the position of editor for the term beginning June 1. 1991. and ending May 31. 
1992. 
The editor of the DI must have strong journalisUc abilities and dedication. as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board wlll 
weigh heavily such factors as scholarship. previous newswrtUng and editing 
experience ( including work at the DI or another daily newspaper). and proven 
ability to lead. organiZe and Inspire a staff. 
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the UniverSity ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of 
completed applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 22. 1991. 

Ken Dolan WUllam Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Applicatlon fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan business office. III Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

POM PON and CHEERLEADING 
WORKSHOP 

These workshops are designed to help prepare you for try
outs in April. This is the first in a series of workshops to 
introduce you to collegiate cheerleading and porn pon styles. 
If you'd like to be part of these dynamic squads - plan on 
attending one or all of the workshops. 

Monday, January 28, 1991 
CHEERLEADING POM PON 

7:00-8:30pm 7:30-9:30pm 
Carver Hawkeye Arena Cmver Hawkeye Arena 

Wrestling Room Main Gym 
Wear comfortable workout clothes. 

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSI1Y STUDENfS 
For more information call Cheryl Stouffer 335-9251 (Iowa Spirit Coordinator) 
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Rocket Ismail blasts off to NFL PEOPLE 
PEOPLE 

WANTED WANTED WAITED 
EARN MONEY Roodlng bookl' W"ITlIElln n..oed. D.y ./IrIL 

By Thoma. P. Wyman 
The Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - ftachib 
"Rocket" Iamail, a breakaway threat 
for three Be8lIOns at Notre Dame, 
broke clear from college football 
Thursday and dashed to the pros. 

"I will be officially entering my name 
in the 1991 (NFL) draft; he said, 
ending weeks of speculation. 

The decision represents an about-face 
for the junior from Wilkes-B8JTe, Pa., 
who had insisted thst he would 
return for his senior Be8lIOn. 

But the death of teammate Chris 
Zorich's mother hours after Notre 
Dame's Orange Bowl 1088 to Colorado 
on New Year's Day helped change 
Ismail's mind about turning pro. 

"It's something that made me realize 
that things in life don't always hap
pen the way you ~ them to," he 
said. "I want to do something for my 
mother and my family'-

Ismail, a two-time All-American and 
runner-up for the 1990 Heisman 
Trophy, made his final decilJion on 
Monday. 

running back Chuck Webb and Syra
cuse receiver Rob Carpenter. 

Concern that a aalary cap may be 
established in the NFL is one of the 
main reasons talented juniors are 
deciding to leave school early. 

Ismail was a flanker, tailback and 
kick returner at Notre Dame, but the 
5-foot-lO, 175-pound speedster will 
probably concentrate on receiving in 
the pros. 

Ismail returned five kickoffs for 
touchdowns at Notre Dame, one short 
of the NCAA career record by South
ern Cal's Anthony Davia. During his 
three seasons, he gained 4,187 all
purpose yards and scored 15 touch
dOWDS. 

Opposing coaches were amazed by 
Iamail's blazing speed and versatility. 
Michigan's Bo Schembechler called 
him "the moat dangerous player 
around· and Tennessee's Johnny 
Majors said Ismail was "like a blur." 

Despite his decision to turn pro, 
Ismail pledged to complete the 30 
credits he needs for a degree. 

'There's no doubt I will graduate 
from this university,· be said. 

1-----------1 $30.0001 yr Inco",. poiOllUal. Now Apply wilhln 1-3pm dally. 211 low' MANN ELEMENTIIRY .521 
hiring (') 8Q5.687-6000 E'I :.0,0.';.::.::.' _________ 1 N. Dodge. 339-6838 ; .nd Hom A QENEROIIS •• ttract .... 

profosslon.1 (5WM) who trawel, to 96f2. - Element .. y. 600 \(o .. r A .... 
WORK·STUDY student _ded for 33_38 n..ol noon.tI",. 
Ilbm.tory aulst.nt. Must be plaYGround supervisor, 
lligible for work .. tudy flnlncl.1 (11 ;t5-12;15). COntact Indiwidllil 

Haw.1I .nd Mexico • lot. would AITHMII? 
Ilk •• petite or slender gjt1, Seeking YOIunteers With .sthma.. 

.nd able 10 work week <hoys Ind school 10 apply 
SO,.,. weekends, Call Jo It 

20-30 ye." old, who Is brig hI. ages t2 to 85 • .-smoke ... 10' 
honest, and 'un 'or. trl~ upcoming research stUdies. 
companion "'/so pos.lbly Compen .. tlon .,.iI.ble Phone 
intlr .. ted In d.ting during the _days. 319-355-18511. 8.m. 

33S-n«. J"CK and J.II Nu_ry Schoof 
1.:.;.;;....;..;..;..;..------- needs subst itute. for ahernoona 

wMlt P ..... send tetter and 4 (AP- 0 " Ion! U "-photo (tl you'd lika) to pm. .rgy "'IS n, ... 1Ii1)' 
PO Bo. 5078. Cod., Raplds lAo of Iowa Hospil.ls). 
524Oe. ORIENT" nON SERVICES I. ';';'----------1 looking for .1udent ,d\tisera IOf 

ADOPTION sumrTlef and academic y •• r 

r, rog 'oms. S.lary· SI6O().$1600. 
___________ 1 ncludes 40 hours of spring 

training and summet' programs. 
Applications are 8Vlllabl. II 
Orientalion Services, 108 CaMn 
H.II. and CIC. IMU. Oeedllne. 

AooPTION 
We',. full 01 JoYe .nd fun and 
ionglng lor. baby I We ha .. I 
beautIful hoppy home. We'1I gi .. 
your baby • won<horful life and 
WI' II help you 
con. PIe_ I 

Jane and 

25. 

10 $181 In hour working 
Call 338-3783 bal_ 

OOOF"TH!R'S Plzz. now hiring. 
FIe.lbl. ocheduleo. frft break 
I'MIII. cash bonus atter one year 
01 employo-.t college bonus for 

new management. West 
Conoco and Aestaurant 

cooks. dishwashers 
Top pay for 

1 r .. ,oo.,.lb,lle people "'pply In 
Int."la" 80 and 

West Branth, Jowa, 
1W3-2515. 

;7i~~~~-==~ __ -IstUdents, part-time positions days 
!.:. and ..... nings. Count.r .nd I ~~;~'~n1;' ~~~I~~:;': 
ADOPT. Oregon couple wish .. 10 kllch.ns st.nlng $4.751 hoUr end I' 
adopt whit. or mixed race baby. drivers $5.00' hour plus $1 .00 per 
OoVOled dad, lull·tlme mom. d.llvlry. On buslln • . 
th'M year old lilter. Choose 1 Welt 
""'ounl of ContlCt you need. C.II "IRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight 
Cliff or M.ry "'nna (503)28H)993 "ttend.nlS. Tr.vel Agenll. 
or anorM)' (503}6350-1773, collect. Mechanics, CUltomer Service. 

N!!D TO PLACE AN AD? COilE Listings. S.llrI .. to Sf()5/(. Entry 
TO Rooll III COIIMUNICA. level posIllons. Calt EASY WORKf EoeeJlenl p.yl 
TIONa C!NT!R 1'011 DET"llS (t)805-962-6000 E.1. ,0.·9612. .... .. mble products It ho,"". C.II 

~======~:::~=!:=========:;;1for Informalion. (504)641-3003 "I. iI I~ 

and spring brllk. Sum .... r 1000 
"In.ble C.II 338-3890. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
" .... iI., •• ,". 

SUIliMER JOBS OUTDOOfIS 
Ovar 5,000 openlngsl 

Nattonll parks, 'or •• tl, fir. c:' .... 
Send stamp for fr .. dal.11s. 113 
East Wyoming, Kall.pell. MT 
59901 . 

THE B!!IT W1!ST!RN wtlTl'laD 
INN is now acceptlno appilcatiMI 
for the following positions: 

"It's going to be exciting - it's 
something I want to do,' he said. 

Rock.t lamall Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz was on 
a recruiting trip Thursday, but he 
praised Ismail in a written ststement. 

CLASSROOM aide. Fourteen 
childr.n (9-15 y .... ) and 

-Full or part-time day MI'YIf1 
.Ful\ Of parHi.". night HfWfI 
·Full or pan·tlme hOtlt or hostoll 
.Full or parHlme bertendera; 
·P.n·tlm. banqu.t .. t·up 

- ....... 
Ismail is likely to be one of the lirst 

three players picked in the April 
draft, but he said a multi-mill ion
dollar contract isn't his top priority. 

particular time and it is far too early 
to make decisions," said Sam Janko
vich, the team's chief executive 
officer. 

"We thank Rocket for the contrib
ution he has made to the University 
of Notre Dame, both on the field and 
ofT; Holtz said. 

--". =v _a __ 

MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

• 
Wadneadays 9:3(). It :300m. I 
1 ;()().3;15pm. Call PII Schmidl, 
~t (d.ys). 337· 5572 
evenings). Work study. 

Apply in person at The Bett 
Western Westfield ann, t-8O and 
965 . • olt 240 In Coralville. EOE. 

PROGRAIIIIIER (half time); 
Deslon and develop applicalJOtlI "Money isn't everything, and money 

isn't happiness," he said. 
The New England Patriots. who 

finished 1-15 this season, have the 
first pick in the draft. But they aren't 
aaylng which player they'll take. 

Ismail said he won't be chooBY. 
"Anybody who picks me, 111 be happy 

to play for them; he said. 
Ismail has shied away from reporters 

throughout his college career, but he 
smiled and appeared relaxed as he 
announced his decision to turn pro. 

-------'-----1 programl on IBM PC·I. MUS! h ... 
HUIliAN SERVICES. Do you like eoperionce In P.redo. (or DbuoI. 
helping others? 00 you want the SAS (or other statistical analyse. 
fll.lblilly 01 working .arly programs) . Apply to P K. Shllmo, 

'"The Patriots, like other NFL teams, 
are in an evaluation proce88 at this 

Ismail is the 12th undercl888man -
and fourth in the last two days - to 
enter the NFL draft. The other 
entries this week were Virginia 
receiver Herman Moore, Tennessee 

"It's something I'm glad is off my 
shoulders; he said. "Onward and 
upward.w 

f.IIUY Mmeting SeMces, Inc., a marketing 
research and cmsulting firm is opening an 
IOWA CITY I.OCA nON in the next few 
weeksl 

mornings. evenings 0' over 138 AMRF. O.kd,I •. I ... 52319. •• 
Do you want to work "-.~~-- .• -." 
.nd 35 hours per .... k? If NEW PION!ER Co-oP II hiring 0 
answer yes to these questions part time deli clerk . IMpatience 
you should come 10 one Of our preferred. Knowledge of naturl! 
orientation sessions to I, .. m more food Is helpful and good CUSIOfMf Jj 
about job opportunities at service skills required. Apply in 
Unlimited, the largest employer person It 22 S. Van Buren. 

Women head 
out to Illinois 
Invitational 
By Mlcha.1 Walkln. 
The Dally Iowan 

This weekend, in their final meet competition 
before the Big Ten Championships February 
21-23, the Iowa women's swimming and 
diving team faces the likes of home team 
Olinois, Illinois Stste and Northern Dlinois in 
the pool as well as Arkansas and Tenneasee 
on the boards at the lllinois Invitstional in 
Champaign. minois. 

'"The Illinois Invitational is set up very 
similar to the Big Ten Championships with 
competition ranging over one and a half 
days,· said head coach Peter Kennedy, who's 
team is 9-1-1 in dual-meet action this season. 

"Because it is Big Ten-oriented, there are no 
fmal races, only trials. We're just going to 
take everyone and give them all a chance to 
swim to give us a look at how they're 
swimming heading into Big Tens." 

Last weekend, the Hawkeyes defeated the 
Redbirds of Olinois State 188-79 and the 
Northern Dlinois Huskies 167-118 in their 
final dual meets of the season. Both scores 
would have been even more in Iowa's favor, 
but Kennedy pulled the usual starters and 
swam them exhibition. 

The Hawkeyes haven't raced ruinois this 
season, but Kennedy expects them to swim 
tough, especially since the meet is in th.eir 
home pool. 

MOlinois will be difficult,' Kennedy said. "It's 
in their pool and it's their last home meet of 
the season. so I think they'd want to put in a 
good showing. 

"'I'hi.s will be our last meet before we go 
through the taper phase (resting the swim
mers) leading up to Big Tens. It's our 
opportunity to get a chance to see who's 
swimming the best. It should be a good 
meet." 

Men tankers 
to compete in 
Illini Classic 
Iy Mlcha.1 WltIIln. 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeye men'a swimming and diving 
team gets a breather this weekend following 
last Friday's confrontation with 14th-ranked 
Nebraska 8B they head into Champaign, m., 
to compete against ll1inois and Northern 
ll1inois in the lllini Classic. 

"Because neither team is really all that good, 
we're planning on leaving a lot of the guys 
home," said asaiatant coach Rich Draper. 
"We're going to give some of the other guys 
an opportunity to see what they can do before 
Big Tens." 

After the strong performance by the Hawk
eyes (5-0 in dual-meet action) against 
Nebraska, the travel team to the Big Ten 
Championships in February is almOlit set, 
with three-fourths of the squad already 
picked. 

"There are only a couple of spots left with 
about five or six guys vying for a place,· 
Draper said. "So far this Be8lIOn we haven't 
seen Matt Smith in the 100 freestyle and we 
want to see what Mike Jobnaon can do in 
some of the off events he usually doesn't 
compete in. This will also be our opportunity 
to put together some of the event combina
tions. 

"Earlier this Be8lIOn, we aaw ll1inois at the 
Big Ten Relays and Dlinoia State at the 
Eaat-West meet over the break in Ft. Lauder
dale. From what we've seen, neither team 
Iaob to pose much of a threat.· 

serving the d .... ek>pm.ntally 
disabled In Ihe are. . WANT!D: Compuler SeM.,.. 

DI Classifieds (5] 

We have D.UJllm)US part-time openings 
available fa the poaitim of F.xecutive inter
viewer. This is an exceptional oppcrtunity to 
gain valuable marketing experience while 
enjoying the benefits cJ. part-time employ
ment. No sales involved. 

We currenlly hive openings for 
miles and females in both our 
Chlld r.n and adull g'oup homes. 
We also "'ave 81 limited number of 
openings In our program for 
that are more Independent and 
IlYlng In In apartment setting. 

Specialist. Work •• ludy position. 
Ten hours per week. $51 hour. 
Must ha"e exceUent working 
knowledge 0' MaclntOlh 
computer. Call Susan at Senior 
Center 356-5220 for appolnlment. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 l1li 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. We offer the following: 

The stlrtlng wage Is 14.25 per 
hour. Our new In-house training 
program r,rovide. vou the 
opponLln ty to aqulr. skills 
qUlllfylng you for rapid 
promoUo"1 and wage 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

PERSONAL 
FEEUNG emotion. I PIIIn 'ollowlng 
an ,bort,on? C,III R I S. 338·1543 
W. can halpl 

PERSONAL 
VOWNT!ERS n_ for oprlng 
sam .. ter Uul1 ba .bl. 10 meko .11----------
'east I two hour commitment per 
w .. k For Information call The 
Women'. Resou,ce Ind AC1~ 
Cent.r 335-'.-s6 

CLEARANCI! Moving. Mary l<IIy. 
4O'IIrlIO% 011 351·21~. 

SEST CARAIliEl popcorn 
.... Send 51 P.O 80. 1115 
low. Cil)' low •. 52244. 

BALLOON BOUOlJETS 
COSTUMEO MESSENGERS 

a Valuable wotX experience 
• FIt:xible hours 
• Above average wages 
a Training and experi.eI¥:e in the 

latest ma.tketing research pxactices 

To qualify, you must be a junia, senior or 
grad and possess cxcdIent vetbal and written 
communications skills. For consideration, 
please send a covet letter and resume to: 

Mr. Paul 

Increases To apply, attend 
one 0' our applicant 
orlen18110nl; 
Monday. 3pm .. Wednesday. 
10am.,Thursday 2pm.,at our 
all~O Willl.m Str .. t. I.C. 
EOElAA. 

CAIIP BtRCH TRAIL NW. WI 
Looking for committed and 
enthusiastic women who like 
working with kid • . We nead 
counselors and activities 
instructors for wlter skiing, 
sailing. wlndlurflng. dance. 
gymnastics. tennis, photography, 
arts & crafts, archery. and riding. 
Also needed are canoe and 
backpack trip leaders, aecretarMts. 
nurses. cooks, and kltcheo 
helpers. Ml<hIuno through 

, Reno. BIoom~on. 
Cedar. Churc:t/. 
Dav8f1lOrt. Fan:ttld 

, HoIz. Glendale Ct .. Clapp. 
Membler Ct .• Monlroll. 
Rochester. Paf50llS 

• Maple. Roosew_. 
Maggard. Seymour. Ct.It, 
Shertdan 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5182 

BALLOON PARTY 
114 112 E. CoIleg. 

351-6904 

EPLEY Marketing Services, Inc. 
B.lenton Financial Center, Suite 370 
150 First Avenue N.E. mld·Au""ot Top pay plus DAY CARE ",ovidor needs • 

transportation allowance, room helper. GOOd pay. 351-4155. 
and board. On campus interviews. 

THEME p ... RnES 
PARTY PLANNING 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 
Cont.ct Richard or Mary at 1414) I~~::;:,~~:Y _iog 
962·2543.5146 N. Woodburn. 10 In main kitchen Ind 
Milwauk ... WI 53217. hoUr. Mull b .. 

WANTI!D semen donora S80 por 
week Dono" (18-40 y .... old) 
needed tor semen bank 
Applicants who meet program 
Itandard •• Irn sao per week. TEST str ... relief, Improve 
Appfy Mon<hoy Ihrough Frld.y. eoncerm'llon. study h.blll. 
8am-3pm .1 the ReprodUctl.. lmoklng. weighl. phoblu 
Testing Lob OrrocI,on" Un',. ... ty Cenilied hypnother.pllt. Lind. 
Hospit,I,· main entrance, Elevator 35.;.:...t_·,.;.384.:..... _______ _ 

HELP WANTED 
NEED C"SI41 

Mok. money sailing ~ou' clothes. 
THI! SECOND ACT RESALE 

otter. top dollars for yDUr 
C to ~Ih floor. turn ~ghl. o'a""'.."d • COLlEGE MONeY S 
algn Reproductivl Istino Lab . Puvete Scholar,hlps You receive 
through double door. to room 578. minimum of light sources or your 
No money Is paid to c.ndld.l.. money r.fundedl Ame"c. '~ Flnesl l 

1-----------:1 unl,llhey ..-1 oil progr.m Sin •• 1981 COLLEGe 
CHAINS. Ilandlrdl SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. Box 

STE .... ·, 188f. Joplin. MO 84802·1881 . 

fall .nd wlnt .. clothes. 
Open at noon. Call flrlt 

2203 F Slroet 
(aero .. frorn Senor Pablos) 

338-3454 

ages 13 to 40 with mild to 
moderate facial acne. for twelve 

week acne study. 
Whol ... le Jewelry NEEO A d.ncer~ C.II Tin.. 1-80().879-7435 
t07 S Oubuqu.5t 35H)299, Stags. fllt.rnll)' r.les. 1-'-'=.:.:...:.......:..:.------

E"RRINGS. :.et::c _________ -I you_n 10 beautiful Ikln 
n~~~~;;;;;;-;;:;_;_;;_~-I 20% off.1I Jafrs cosmetlc., For 
B' WOMEN'S RESOURCE more inlormatlon caU Angle, 

AND ACTION CENT!R 353-3894. 

NOW HIRINQ raglslered U of I 
.tudenta for part time custodial 
positions. University Hospital 
hou .. keeplng department. Day 
.nd night shl tts. W .. kends and 
holidaYI required. in perlOn 
10 C157 Ge.,.1I1 

COMPENSATION, 
Call 356-2274 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
SPRING t99t ART1I CLASSES !'OR CHILDREN: INTI!LltGENCE Jobs. "'11 ...ft., school Irt (Thuroday). br.nch ... US Customs. DE .... etc. 

P'.·school .rt cl .... Audobod Now ~Iring . Coli 1~7-6000 Full ud pIIrt time d.y 
"'CO .... Adull Children dllwlng. Orowlng & Prinlm.klng. ..t K.9612. --

of Alcohohctr P.lntlng. Chess, Neadleer.". potJitloal aV8llable ror 
.!!!!~~~~~~~~ __ I Adull Su,."I", .. of Incasl Chi ..... P.int,ng, Creat.ve CNA III Oaknoll 

8 lse.ual Women Computer art, a Social 

PREGNANT? 
BI.ek Women .nd SoIf·Esteem M.nne .... llhe ... rto & Ret/remenl Residence. 
CODA. Codependents "'n"nv.nOL .. 1 IUU. C .-t'll I 
O.ting. R.lationshlps & =~=="';;;';===;;;;"'--I _-'-'-....;.;. ________ ) om~N \Ie .. Ify. 

Ian SIress Managtmcd 
fO( Fn:e wbiIe participllq 

in Re.artIi stIXIy. 
COMPENSATION. 
(r~ 11-30) 

Of low. 
Compus 

. IMIl. 

EXPERIENCED bab)'Slttor for 3 
and 5 year old in our home. 
Tuesdays. lhursdlyal.5pm. '" Q() I 
hour. Reterenee$. Call P11, 
354-$52. 

Researcb a"lsiaDt ror 
IStbma/.Uergy lab mull 
have lab and cun(UCt (';I' 

perience and knowledge Ii 
statistics. Full-time VA 
~ition. salary aJIIDlaIII
raIe with qualificatials. 1he 
V A Medical Center is III 
equal <wortunity~. 
CoatactDr. 'I'bomII CaIaIt, 
UDiveraty Hospital, Iowa 
aty 3191356-Jm. 

We _ ...... 10 """I Frlendohlps with Men CLASSES In vlau.1 .rts & wnting : CNA d_ 
F1IEE I'AEGNANCYTESTlNG Divorced arid Sep.r.tlng Womon non-credll. "OIling' & SaturdlYS, WE H"VE openings for 

awtIiIen1III ......... I" Formerly Bltterad Women Photography; beginning and rellnbunemenL C.II ':=~~~~===~~:I"lf.starting .• nthusia.tlc poop. w.I\.,. _1 .... M-W~ Lesblanl Inlarmedl.lo; Orowlng ; beginning 351.17lO ror Intenle" - wilh rec,,"1 liveslock .. perlonco in 
Of 1 .. - T.Th Of'" 1111'- Lelblon Mother. and Inlermedlal. ; W.t.reolo,. NOW HIRlNO .t Gol_ Co,r.1 BABY SlmNQ jobs. Occasional Johnson county. Oiroct saleS ,nd ...... I appointmenL siners wanted. List with 4Cs H . i g G In mplny 
~ =-"= ~WI~~y.wo;;- G ~Z c Pkln~nl~ on ~per. Batik. F.mlly St •• k Hou... r.ferral service, W .. mester 10 Be:~i~'. 'Fu;~;m:' ~ri.Klng·. irIC., _

_ • ,. E. IC OIl rt,on uppert roup 800" wobl 'dl' a UgrttOP y. d P.rt I,me . nd full timo posilions IIsl. 338-7884. 1-8()().435-9500. 8-5. '-H. EOE. 
I !::===··===~==~I Sex and love A.nonymous '" n ng, a Ing an available: 1 ;=========:'~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~nl I - Single Mothers Fr.m,ng. Chesa. Fiction writing. ·FI .. lbleochoduling. II CLASSROOM .ide. 14 child.", 

II!X ADDfCTS ANONYMOUS Women and Body Imega Soci.1 Survl,.1 (oliquette) Art. 'Pan tI",e vocalion pey LOOKING FOR A NEW (6-9). 9-11 :30am. Monday- F.IdIy. 
P.O. 80x 703 Women and e.tlng Disorders Cr. It IMU. 335-3399. ·M.al ba ... I ~.. Call Chad Noff. 338-«)61 (work). 

Iowa City IA 5220U.0703 Women Ch.nging C .... r Pllhl "DUlT CHllDR!NI 'Fun work condition.. CHALLENGE 354-1292 ("onlngs). WOII< Study. 
Women Over Forty CO--NDENTS • .... k aboulochol.rship program. ·'.501 hour. Second -'Htor. -----------1 Women R.,sed C.lholic ~r~ ... 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE Women and Splrltualil)' Openingo in bevlnnlng la,"1 IN YOUR NURSING CAREER? CONSUMER products markotlng 
COURSE. Send name, addrtsS' Women Writers education! therlpy group, FridaY' Apply at your conv.ni.nc.. company recruiting motivated 
sec P.O.Bo. 1851. 1"". C,ty. Women Returning 10 School 4;3Opm-ll;30pm. C.II Full Circle 621 S . Riverside St. Luke'. Hospital is looking for a l1udenlS to 1111. mlr!<at •• nd 
==5;:22::;4.:.4::,. _______ 1 Women Coping with War Cou_"ng Cenler. 354-4778. for PART nilE l.nltori.1 holp recruit. High IIrning potential. 

OVEREATI!RS llNONYIIOUI ,,In:.:;I0;... .. _"=. ________ ) A.M . • nd P.M. Apply Head Nurse Permanent or p.rt·tlme . Llk_ 
CAN HELP FOR MORE INFOAM ... TION CALL '.,. _________ -. 3:3Opm·5;3Opm. Monday' Friday. Markotlng.; (313)824-7665. 

II Mldwesl Janitorial Se .. lce 01 our 
M.etlng limes 510 E. Bu~inglon IMMEDIATE opaning. Nationollott 
Noon MondlY MAKE" CONNECTION B low. City, loW. pauchiatric Area prep firm seeks dyn.mlc individual 

7 30pm Tuesdlys! Thursdoys AOVERnSE IN THE D"ILY IOW"N -,T to .CI a. Inslruclor and prog ..... 

GL~~~ ~~luCrd~~~CH 331>-5184 231>-57" IRIHRlGHT INT!LLlOENCE JOBSAII • Bachelor..l- p-'-e-.J coordinator. PaMI",. position . 
...,.._ RI' rnou high hou~y wage. MUll h." 0"'" branch". US Cuslom • • DEA otc. • n-...-.ive mana-ent experience ~.:-..a experianceln physics. chemi,try 

Now hiring. C.II (I) 80S 887 eotlO &, .... v a- .""t-.... and biology. MUSI hav ... cotlont 

Free Pregnancy Testing F_ PNgMncy "'Ex"'t;...K..:..96='=:2· _______ 1 1 PreviOUl Jl81Chiatril: nperience required. .. rbal and reasoning akilis. 
Con ...... t181 CoIUll_1lni1i11 Graduate dogr .. pr.forred. 

and Support (11~~~~~~~~_11 8t.Luke'. B"pital offen a competitive .. Iary Pe'm.nenl POtllt ion. C.II 338-" 
.Foctud hformatlon 

.Fast. ocCltote results 
• No oppohtment needed 
.Completely confidential 

• Call 337-2111 
NOW OPEN SAruOOAVS 

Noappolnl~ MCIIIIIY :.. and benefit.: ... weeb ,,_tion N"noNAl FIRM looking lor 
POSTAL JOB' dynamic Individual to h.",_" 

IIon.-T-.114; $I8.392.$87.t251 yr. Now hiring. • lao-. tuition relmbunement 'arioui promotlonll.nd modIl 
Wad. 7-1 pill Cell (I) 805-687-6000 Ext. P.96t2 .ctivities. Part· llmo. 10-15 houri TIMn.' Frt.1... for current lIat. ~ ST.WD'SHOII'ITAL •• "'""'-w.-.... pe' w"k. S5.()O.5.75 por hour . 

U2 W " ... ItdI.... ,1Iuo MIl J_ Korno, Must ba able to work tI .. lble 
CALL 331 18.. R.L GIIRRETT. lnc. (Liquid and a...IoW, MlooowI6Jl11 H ..... J.ruIIIr •• 1l314l schadule. CIII Mr. BrOOks_ 
111 S. ClInton, Dry Bulk Corrler)localed In ",,"1lIOO EXT. 4011 t-4pm at 338·2588. POI_nont 

MUlcatine. Iowa. Is ~50~T~RJ:~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~l posilion. 1~~;;~~SU~I; .. ~250;;;;;.;;:~1 Orl, .... P·VI23t l2 ----------lo.ded and empty mile. CNA'o .nd NA'o N"NfIY'S EABT 
for rent. unlo.d pay. p.ld he'lth Victim AdYOClcy Join our he.ith eIIre '.am. Has mot he,'. helper jobs Ivll ..... 

from S39I v,clfion and holidays. Home on 8 Progrlm is looklno tor women Positions aVllllbJe part-time or Spend an .xcUlno yelr on the_ 
MicroWlves only S39I fIIIulor boals. Muot ba 25 yeo .. ok intalftled In stalling lhe Rape full.llme. Flexible hourI. lraln lng eoasl. If yOu lo.e children. -*' 

Fr .. delivery. Big Ten and he.,. th ... ,. ..... nflable Crl .. a U .... Volunt..,. will ba provided . compllill' ... lary .nd like to ow .nOlher pan 01 the 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~33~7~~~e~N~T~. :~~~t~ru~c~k~~~:I:~~U:pe:-~~.~M:u:"~~m~~-~ ~ __ ~~_on ~~~~~~ ouppert to ... u., .IIIU" busline. Apply .1 Gr_wood .nd m.k. new friends. coli 
IU,."IYOrs. Training begins M.nor. 805 Gr .. nwood Dr.. 2Ot·74().()~ or writ. 80x 825. 
Jonu.ry 28. Good IIlIanlng skJlII 338-78t2. EOE. Livingston NJ 07039. 

Informllion on semesrer, IUtnmer, 
J.. •• rm. Gr.dUII., .nd Int.rnship 
progr.ms. All proor.ms 
run under seooo. e.1I Curtin 

. . • ll~7_96. 

and mlturll)' • musi. Fo, doIalis. 
coll335-eOO1. -----------) ADVANCEMENT EARN $1.50 

WORK lTUDY. Clerical ... 11I.nl EX'ANSION 
___________ 1 for U.N . ......,.,I.tlon. Glob.II...... Int.rn.tlon.' flr~lng to 
GOVERNMENT .1088 Ie.rnlng .nvlronm.nl. $4.501 hour. 10". City. -.y II ochodull . 
S 18.040-SS9.23OI yeo'. Now hiring. Fleolbl. IChedule. COntact Grelt ..... me .0 . 
Cell (1)80>962-6000 hi. R·9612 ::..:::==== ______ I'nl.rnlhlpt/ ach S . 
tor curronl f_r.llIlI. 1·377·11280 HPro 

EARN S300 10 S500 par .... k T41K!Rln 

Resourc. .. d 
wHl off.r an 

is now taking applications for 2nd Semester. r •• dlng booko .1 home. c.n ======"':':'= ___ 1 W. n..o ."Ihu.lulle people wIIo 
1.e1~73-7«O eot. 8330. - deal,. to earn $100 10 $200 ...... 
---'--";"';;;"';'''';';=--- talking on the phon • . We offtr 

I AsMrl~~ Training WorQhop 
Oof_ Workshop \No 

For Infonnolion coil 

_EN .. RUOUIIC! 
AND ACTION CENT!R 

OISCUSSlON GROUPS 
SPRING 1991 

Wwkly Middle Eut Oi_lIion 
~dent~ 
Gen .. al Women'l tuun 
Feminlal lIteralure 
W_. TV • • nd Aim 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CAll 

~I-

NEW STARTING WAGES 
FROM $4.40 to $5.25/hour. 

Variable shifts available 
to fit student schedules. 

FORMORE INFORMATION 
CALL 335-3105 

HANNY Wlllted fOf Long "land part.llme _ Ing posit ..... In • 
f.mlly. Minimum _ 20. Excellent friendly cornforllble of~ 
working condilion • . Light P.ld IlIlnlng, _ . bonutl'" 
hou .... _lng. Earlioot .... ,abillty. benefill. Coil Dove Monday 
Non._ . Send ,,,ume. 15 _____ "-.;.;....-'-___ 1 through F~day 4-8pm. 1137.47 • . 
OtIkwood SI. Jericho. NY 11753. No nporlOllce ....,. ... ry. 

FULl-nMe , .. Ident eo ....... r ====.:..:.:. ______ 1 position tv.lI.bIe to wort< wllh 
==:..::.=::===:..:.:::.-___ 1 'O,TII1. JOIII. S18.382-t87.125i .Ighl monl.lly r.t.rdOd adultlln 

IUl "VON ye.r. Now hirIng. Coil ... Idenllal lilting. High oliff 10 
EARN EKTR" ... 1-805-962-6000. Eot. P.9612 for cll.nt r.1l0. good _o.nd 

Up to 5O'lf, current ban,flta. Apply of 1985 HoIld1y. 
C.II Mary. 338-7823 -----------1 Ro.d, ColllvKI" IA. 
S,enda. 1145-2276 SUMMeR JOBS OUTDOORS 

0.., 5.000 oponlngol WORK·lTUDY. Oollvety ponon. 
AltllTAN1" 1-.0 _ Nat ....... """' .. Ioroot .. flro CIIWI. • •• m ..",Ice. FIe.1bIo ochtdull; 
aubolltut .. needed for BefO,..rId Send Illmp lor frw del.1l0. 113 be_ 8 :3().noon. Monday-
Ahor ScllOOI p'OOllm. Exportenc:a Wyoming. K.llopo1l. MT Frld.y. 14.501 hou,. T,n hou .. 
p,.l.rrod. Cen "-kkoh 3M-18tt.I.:..:=.:.-________ I-tly. C.1I335-035a. 

,HELP WANTEI 
SECRETARYI Reuptionlll 
f ulkrmo posllion. Immodlt 
opening. Provl<ho secretar' 
Jdministr.tive servicI' to t 
... fI. Includeo receplionl" 
typino. filing, runnlno oHiO 

I equipment. know..sge 0' I 
,.... send resume to 
Administrative s.cretary, S 

I Andr_ Ptosby1orlan Chu" ....... _ . I"". City. I'" 522. 

THE 
Open; 

Tuesday through 
Sund.y 

SPECIAL SALES 
5-9pm 

338·3418 
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I HELP WANTED TO BUY WHO DOES In TYPING TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

AUTO FOREIGN ROOM FOR RENT APARTMEIT 

DON NICK_ COLONIAL .... RK FOR RENT 
A"O __ .I Law BUSINESS SERVICES 

Pr.ctlcing primaroty ,n 11101 BROADWAY, 33a-NOO 
Immlvr.lIon a Cusloms Typing, .,ord prOCftO'ng, Iotton, 

_
__ .....!(;:,51;,:5:!..1;,244-4JOO:':":::':"" ___ 

1 
.... um ... booklcael>tng, """I"""r 
you need Also, 'egull, .net 

IlCRET .. RVI Re<:eptioni5l. 
FulH'mo poeltlon. Immedl.te 
QPenil'lg. Provide Hcr.tarlal and 
Jdmfnstr.uvtl services to church 
oliff. Includel reception III dut ..... 
ryplng. filing . running oHioe 

I equip,,*,L knoWledge 01 IBM PC. 
,.... sef1d resume to 

CHIPP!.R'S TaUor Shop, men'. mic:rOClSHUI transcripuon 
------------I.nd women', .It ... I,,,,,,- Equ'pmenl, IBM Oospt.ywrol., F._ 

128 112 East Wishinglon Str. IOrYICO Flit, elfic;_L r...,NlbIe, 

IOWA LODGE. Sec:ond s..n .. tor 
I ...... vailoblo. W. ,...... 
effie_c. and fOOf'rlI ..,.ililble 
now. Furrulhed • • 11 uUhties poId 
laundry and on bus rou te. CaJi 
JS4.Oen. 

Admlnl. l::r.;,;I.;,;' .... bvi;;;.ll.,; 
Andr"" P 

0iaI 35\.1229, 
TYPING: Eapa<_. ac:curat., 
lasL Reason_ ral .. - cau IlfSE".".1'ION$ Ali'ltABl.f 
;,;M;;;. ,;,;rl_;;;;:;.' 33;;,;.7..:~;;;:;..., ____ .II~~ IfAO/ 

ONI! II!OROO'" CIA. Loundry. 
BUI.nd parl<1ng Ono milo Irom 
UntYe .. s"y No pall. $350/ plus 
UhHties 263-5374 

::;::;';':::;;'::;:;:;::;;:::;';-=--_1 !::::':::"':':'=:.::::::.:l!.::;;:!....._1 RESUME ~ !~ IStAItD 

-H-A-S-MO-V-IN-O-L-EFT-Y- OU--W-1111--11 ~,!..,. 
TWO IIfOROO" only $3751 montn, 
H/W paid On buslln • . quiet . 
"v.'lable Immediately C.II 
_nings, 354-5554 

CAM .. STAFF Little Cloud Girl 
Scout Resident camp Is accepting 

i 1P~,catlons for the following 
positions for June 16 to AlJglJst 2, 
Waterfront ataff, Equestrian staff, 
Unit stalf. Naturalisi. Cralta 
Director, Cook, and Kitchen 

Write 10 Lilli. Cloud Girl 
. Inc.,clo Program 

Hiiorv books 
CN.4500 Illes 

~ 

lOORs 
11-6 Moo-5at 
219 N. GlLIERT 

I 5200..~~~0~n MUSICAL 
or call 583-9188. 

I =ED~U~CA~T~IO~NA~L~ I INSTRUMENT 
, OPPORTUNITIES 

, INTERNSHIP. Gain valuable 
bUsiness experience for your 

• resume with Northwestern Mutual 
Lit • . GOOd Income potential, l()..lS 
flexible hours! week. Chance 'or 
tull·time employment during 
,ummer and afler graduation. e.1I 
10 RSvP lor Inlormetlonal meeting 

1. 351-S075. 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

CASH FOR COLLEGE We don·t 
lust guarantee sources, we 
guarant .. resufts or doubl. ~our 
money back. COLLEGE 

• FINANCIAL GUlD .. NCE SERVICE. 
PO Boa 969. Iowa City IA 

• 52244-0089 319/ 354-<1114. 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

LO .. NS IY M .. IL 
Up 10 $5000 In 72 hou",. W. can 
help you get a signature by 
m.II. 1-900-468-7427. 

EARN lSOO·51500/week sllJHing 
tnveWpes in your home. For tree 
tnformatlon. send 8 long 
.. II·addressed slemped .n .... lope 
10 P.O. Boa 4S.5. Dept. PlIO 

NM 87196. 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

- COMMERCIAL and 
cleaning auallty work, r •• MI,at,I.1 
riles, lots of r.f.rences. For 'ree 
ISllmate, 338-9094. 

MORTGAGES/ 

LOANS 

, IIASTERCARD 7 DAY SEAVICE 
AVAILABLE. Secured, FOIC 
Guar.nleed. Poor Credit OK. 
f.llOO-778-1133. 101.1 

HAIR CARE 

NEW .nd UII!O PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lo ... r Musc.llne Rd. 

COIiPlETE OUITAR REPAIR 
Majorl minor 

Complete resloratlon 
Custom inllYs 

lyle Haldy 
THE OUITAR FOUND .. TION 

Gibson authorized 
351.()932 

IB .. NEZ bas$ $250 
l1M16 Mustang $385 

SG with Biglby $A99 
Th. P.ul "'99 
1979 SIr.t 5525 
1962 Strat ",75 

1965 Melody M ..... r 5325 
Now LP Sludio $615 
New Flreblrd 5950 
New 335 dol $1169 
New Explorer 5599 

FRUSTRATED WITH 
YOUR COMPUTER? 

Privata computer training 
available. Receive Individual 

aUention on your own comput.r. 

Coli 
PECHM .. N PROFESSION .. L 

SERVICES 
351-8523 

STUOI!NT HEAlTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Hllve your doctor call it In 
Low pri"",, we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Sia blockl lrom Clinlon SL dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PllAR .... CY 

Dodge .t 0a_1t 
331-3078 

PINS' NUOLES 
_ S. Clinton - R_ PIau 
Quality alt .. atlons & _mg 

354-2756 

HOUSE 01 Sowing Expart 
alterations and dreu roPing 
~. 

JUUE'S ALTl!llATION SHO_ 
.. II types 01 clolhlng oll,,"lions. 

114 E. College on the Pt ... 
downtown. 351-8904 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

ooooess Art. 
CUllom mYSllcal jewelry, 

Repair; 
Ear·nose e l.rclng 

Toe r ngs 
Emer.ld City 3S4-4391 

CHILD CARE 

4-C'. CHILDC4RE REFI!RRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unllod Way Agency 
Oay C.lr. homes, centers, 

Preschool llitingl, 
occatfonal liners. 

FREE'()F.(;H"RGE 10 Unlverolty 
5IUdent •. I.culty .nd .tall 

M-F.3311-7694. 

SCUBA lessons. PAOe open water 
In four days {two 

TUTORING 

MA111 Tutor To The Rescuel l 

Mark Jon •• 

3~16 

TOO MANY 1111NOS AND NOT FI1~1WE 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING IW/AMA crrY IUCH 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED '''''''''' 
ITEMS IN 111E O .. IL Y IOWAN. COrM CHIISTII 
C .. Ll OUA OFFlCE TOO .. Y FOR III/STAIIC /SLAM) 
OETAILS AT 335-5714, »5471$. SAIWJ ".'Hrs 

HlTfHf //fAD /SlAM) 
SANDI MGH rf 

":au FIIlI JII6tt 

I~~~~~~~~~~~--I IIAL.£ to ahar. apartment with two 
other m ..... Own b..troom. 318 
RidfOland A ..... Coli 3311-7284 or ..... -
TltAU LEVI!L to","hou .. , own 
1"",,1 Deck. Patio. Loke. CION WID 
M.lu" $275 337-7329 

,,00II Ivail.ble f.bruary 1 unlil 
Augull 1 It 1811 Lokeside. $1281 
plus electric. Call Eric Il354-11B3. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

"10. I, .. utilities Share TWO bedroom apartments, 
-.p.rt.11'1enl WIth qu..t graduate. COfllMU. Pool. central Itr, 
335-0091 . 337011315 laundry, bUs. parking $ASO. 
OWN IIEDROOM ln Ihr.. Includ .. walll. 351·2415 

IIlkE _EL duplea on S JohMon Pets SUIILET one bedroom !t'W paid 
AUTO REPAIR welcome, 3311-181 3. Close to hospital and low 5345/ 

.... moved to 1949 Waterfronl CUFFS Aportmllll • . 101.10 monlh C.1I354-7415. L .... 
~r.'~So roommate. $237( month, 336-7193, meSSIge 

I-----::::::...:..:::::...----I .. I.:::.:: .. :....::_::::::::=!!:.. _______ SHORT lerm I ..... a •• II.bIe. 
IOUTH SlOI! I .. PORT - I Co " '1 .. "UTO SERVICE CLOSE to campus. Av.lloble EttlclOf\CY .p.rtments n .... , 

JIOo4 MAIOEN LANE Immediately. OWn room. vary 5ocond .. mester 1-... iI.bIe 
J38..35S4 spac:ioul. Heet .nd .,.t., paid. C.II ~3$A-08:::::=.7:..:7:... _______ _ 

Rep.lr $pee1.lllts 331-9533. 
SWedish. German. ORADUATI!I PRORSSlON .. L M,F 

ONI! IfOAOOtII. Coralvilio. no.t 10 
shopping center On buliin •• pool. 
I.undry. qul.1 $320/ month. 
126-2898. _ings. or ..... 
mes~. 

ONl! IIEOROO" 1214 W _ton 
AY.,I.b~ February 1 0' sooner. 
Yard DrrHWl)'. aulet Near law 
and modical S325 pl ... uh" ..... 
337_110 and ~ 

SUILI!T. Lorvo tfflclency. 
Do.,nlown HIW paid $285/ month. 
Coli 3311-9931 . 

TWOI THRI!!! bedroom A •• ilablo 
Immedlotely P .... 11oWed. CI_ 
to campus c.II338-7aa7 lH .. 
message. 

AVAILABLE Immedillely. 
SpaciOUS one bedroom Near 
He".horl Arts campu .. H/W 
provided $0651 month Off-str. 
park ing space. Call 3311-7005. 

ltahan. nonsmoker Furnished Ar.place. 
BUlllnes MuscatiM Ave No pets. 
$2251 to S2SO plus udillies. 
338-3071 

:::::.:.::::!!:...:::::::.::::!!.=:.... _____ I AVAILAILI! Immod .. loIy. Four 10 
II .... bed room. Cloto-ln. WI[). 
G.rbege d,_1 Mlc"""" .. 
Firepl.ca Oak woodworl< 

OWN ROOM In two bedroom 
CI .... ln. garage. 3311-7531 . """" 
mosseg • . 

OWN ROOll ln Ihroe bedroom 
apartment. On S. Van Buren. 
F.brulry IrH. 351-4637. 

TWO 1l00MI ... lIabl. In II .... 
bedroom hou .. Coli 337-<1997 

------------1 throughoul C.1I81tm-noon 
aoo""n,,,,1.1 ::3311-=7,::809=. ______ -' 

TWO BEOROOM downtown 
=:::':::':::':::'::;::::::::':'::'::':"::::":''::'':'=1 ap.nment. 515 E Burllnglon 

Apanm.nt 7. HIW paid. R.nl S403 
por month. 354·5487 

:':'::='!:::::":::::::":';::;'::::::;':::':;';--I TWO BEQROOM, two bolhroom 
eo,atvllte apanmenl Available 
Immedl.tely. $5451 monlh plu, 

:..:.:::.::::::::::=:::;.:::.:.:::.::::.:..:=~ I ulilitle .. R.nl nego.l.ble. 399-3842, 
!!:XTREIIELY nleo .... 0 bedroom & 9-4 
one bedroom CIo ... ln No pats 
337-5943 ONl! BEQROOII. $315 H/W p.ld. 
:::::.:::::::..--------1 C.II 01<1 01ys354-44t2 Ntvhl/ 

weekond ~1503 

I CO-OP 

~~==:;-ISUMMER SUBLET HOUSING 
329 E Court 

~O Expert resume preparation 

Enlry· level through 
executlYe 

UPdItH by FA~ REDUCED WINTER 
354 -7 822 LABOR RATES 

RESUMES. Professional quality on bIcyCle tulMHlPl 
~any lormat cholC;~el. ~8·hoUf and ov.hauil 
turnaround Fr .. plc~upl deliYery 

OFFER EXPIIES SOONI 626-32231100.11 or 351·3849 

TUnHPI from $35.00 
WORD includes: Clean, oil. 
PROCESSING and aqusi chain, 

gears and brakes-
QUALITY wheels trued and WORD PROCESSINO 

329 E Court 
al bearings a~usted 

OV.rhIIII. from $75.00 
Macintosh & LaHr Printing -Parts extra-

·FAX BEAT THE SPRING RUSH I 
'Free Parking 
·SafTl9 Oay Service Inl'l 
' Applicallons! Fo,ms 

~pl~ 'APAI Legal! Medlcol 

OFFICE HOURS 9.m·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS Anytime Of~ik~s 354-7122 

EXCELLENCE OUARANTEED 723 S. Gilbert Inc. 
351-1337 Sto,.tIde 
low. City p¥.1ng 

THESES, manuscripts, student 
AUTO DOMESTIC papers, etc Fasl, experienced, 

professional . raasonable 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
Quailly Work. 

Short lurn around 
338-1572 

Monday through Sunday 
8am to 10pm 

PAPERS. resomes Next day 
..... Ic. Plckupl de"vtry Ask lor 
Brenda 0' S.5-2378 

SUBLET w'l~ 1.11 opllon Throe SPRING sublet In thr .. bedroom 
bedroom wi1h Ale, near campus, SUNNY rooms. wood ftoors, I ~:::::::::::::"---------I apert.,..."t downtown January rent 
lSC-3657 co-operetiv. house Utlhtl" frH, F.brUlry~ Augul\ negouabte, 

Included Sh,r. responslblllhe., Ch.ap Call 338·5780, ask tor 
SUBLET wllh 1.11 option. Bllghl lun $134 , $211 , WIIII.m 354·2824. ~~;:;~~~;:;:;~~~~;I Moll ... or I .... _go 
one bedroom wilh AIC Short w.lk $183. Thor ... 337-<1733 
10 hoapilal.nd law, $3101 ~-----------~ SUBLET two bedroom apertmtnt 
)54-3334 In Coralvill • . Nice. qUlot. on . ~fl":'::::"=~::::'::'::~-----I busli~ . $4051 month piUS utilities, t,_ ,- --I.!. V ~ .' - ~739. 

ROOMMATE ' • ";: ~ THE DAILY IOW"N CLASSIFIED 

WA
IITED .. 0 OFFICE IS OPEN •• m·5pm, 

__________ 1 . ~.~.. , ... ; FRIDAYS. 
n . . r . . . IION-THU AND lam-<lpm 

(\V~ " 

ROOIIMA TES: We hi •• rHldanl. 
Who need roommates for onto two 
.nd IhrH bedroom .pertmen" 
Information Is posted on door at 
.,4 E .. t Mark.tloryou 10 pick up 

fEMALE nOl'lsmok.r, own room In 
.... 0 bedroom tpartmorlL A.all.bl. 
Immedlll.1y $230 plus ulllilies. 
Rent nego'iablt. Oakcrftt 
337-2662. 

ONE BIEOAOOM in lour btKtroom 
hou .. , 529 S Lucas S130 
negollabl • • 337-S074 or 
(515)262-9079. 

NON-SIIOKING roommate 
needed, Own room In three 
bedroom townhouH. $1881 month 
plul 113 utillti .. WID AIC 
OHstreet parking. Bus!!ne. 
354-0486. 

ONE BEDROOM unit lor m.le. 
5160J monlh Coli 354-9128 

FI!MALE. OWn room In new Ihree 
~room apartment. HJW paid, 
Friendly roommat ••. CION. 
Avallablo Immediately. 336-5614 

FEMALE roommate wanted for 
own room In three bedroom 
.pertment. 338·7625. 

TWO BEDROOII, two bolhroom, 
luxury .panmant. $5451 month 

:::::::::':::::::'=':':':::.!..::':::::"":=:'::::::'I plUI utlllt ... Mual ... CIII 
351-7442 

::::'==-"::':=:::::'::::"~::::' __ I ONE BI!DROOM. Subl .... $3201 
month . HIW. NC p.ld. Qul.1 

Bus Cor.lv,II • . A •• llabl. FOIIR BEOROOII hou .. WID. 
:::::'~=~:::::':::":'::::::':::':' ___ I ~~",,-..:=;,,336-;;;:;:,,7..:396":;;' _____ 1 Garagl New clrpellng 

S Governor. 337-9729. 

OWN ROOM. Four bedroom 
::::::::.:::::: _________ 1 ===:.:.:....:::.:....:..:..:..; _____ 1 Mu .. 011 campus S185. 

350'-0541 

ROO .. SUI LET. CION 10 campus 
Utlilliesinciuded 515().$'B5. AfI.r 
Bpm call 353-4538. 

;::::::::'::::':!!..::::':"'::~':"":'----I UNFURNISHED three bedroom 
SUBLET spacious lwo bedroom. Fully carpated, ollllr .. t parking. 

::';'::;;;~::-' ________ I 1 112 baths. deck. pool .nd III Clo .. ln 208 E.D.vonpon. Ton.nl 
.ppll.nces On bUllin. Call pays utllille •. No paIS Available 
:3;,54.:,-3660==-. ________ 1 now. S4OO1 monlh. 338-4306. 

: !:.::..::.:::::.:.:..:.:.:;:..:;::;.:....:. ____ I SUBLEASE eillcl.ncy apanmont. 
Close to law scl'lool. $2751 month, 
354-1037 HOUSING WANTED 

DOWNTOWN. Lorg. One bed,oom MATURE, cla.n, nlc., 29 yoar old 
:.:.:!.:.:=:.:::.::.:...::.:..:::... _____ I n.ar post offiCI Ulundry, p.rklng ma .. professlonollooklng for nlco 

!$365/::::::::...!::.:::..u::;t::;iI:.:il;,:ie::I,,33:::,:7;,:-9:.,:1..;48=-__ 1 place to live lor me .nd cal. 
R., ... ncos Greg 354-3139. 

$115. H/W p.ld Avail.ble 
~~~~~~!:!::~~~ __ I':;;;"-::"":':"""-_______ l lmm.dl.I'IY lor quieL responsible 
WORDCARE. Proles!1I0nal word 'IS DODGE lancer Automatic. MlF. 354-6762. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

processing on laser printer 4.(Ioor. AJC. Power windows S1IS. Own room In new.r thr .. 
Resumes. papers, Iheses, Excellent condition. $3400 bedroom duplex 338-1581 , 
dls .. rtations, APA. MLA. legal. 353-4895. 

HALF-I'RICI! halr..,uts lor now 
clients. Halrezl, 511 lowl Ave. 
351-7525. 

338-3868 ::.:.::....;:..:..:'---------1 ROOMMAT! w.nted. OWn 
... ,"1 ____________ -1 ::::...::::::....--------1 MOVINO bedroom. Share house n.ar 

1979 Musl.ng. 79.000 m1105. Good Hospital and com bu • . 351-3328. 
condition. $1150/ negotiabl • . 

" BED AND dlnn.," liVing. Prols! 
grads. Nice room, semi pri"a'. 
balh. Good lood Newor Coralvlll. 
hom • . Qulel. 354-2276. 

START 
TIlENEW' 

YEAR 
RIGHI' 

We're now 

SPACIOUS. qui .. , luaury COndol 
you can attord. On., two Of thr" 
bedrooms with III amenities. CoMe 
and 1M our nrNly ,..,..ovated unita. 

Oakwood VIII'g. 

AMSTRAO (Sears) PC word 
processor printer. Barely uMd 
SI65/ OBO. 354-3799. 

1977 Impale. Good braktsl.nglne. FEMALE. OWn room In larg. Ih, .. 
SSOO. 33g.osog. bedroom. CIoN 10 cambul. $2151 

~~~~~~~~~~~~;~;;;;;~~~~~\I month. Heat and .Iter paid. 

-CO-M-'A-CT--re-lr-ig-.-ra-t-o-rS-I-o-, -re-n-I -I STEREO MOVING I 337-2441 . 

lh,H sizes available, from $391 
school year. MlcrowaVfl only $391 

, semester, Free delivery, Big Ten 
R,ntals Inc. 337·AENT, 

USED CLOTHING 

NEW HOURS 
THE BUDGET SHOP 

Open: Monday 9-Spm 
Tuesd.y through Salurd.y 9-5pm 

Sunday 12-Spm 
SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY 

5-9pm 
338-3416 

'1m A sola? Desk? Table? 
Roc"'r? Vis" HOUSEWORKS. 
W.· .. gOI. slore lull 01 clean usod 
lurnlture plus dishes, drapes, 
Itmpoand othor hou .. ~old lteml. 
All ., reasonable prices Now 
lCoepling new consignments. 
ttoUSEWDRKS 609 Hollywood, 
low. 338-4357. 

8OOI(CAII! •• 19.95 ; .-<lra ... r 
..... 1. 559.95; table-pm, $3.4 .95; 
Ioveoool. Sgg; Jutons. $69 95; 
"""r_s, $69 95; ch.,rs, $14.95; 
limps. etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodg • . 
OPtn IIsm-5:15pm av.ry day. 

US!D vacuum cle.n.,8, 
'._nobly priced. 

BRANDY'8 VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

ONE·LOAD MOVE ' See page 166 
FOR S .. LE: Aoc.lver, tapa dock (T.lecom USA Y.llow Pagel). 
and spaak.rs: 28" mountain bik.. 1:3:::5:..:1.::-20::::30:::... _______ _ 

offer. Call or leaye mesSage, 

MINDIBODY 

.. CUPUNCTURE: 

For: 

Traditional, 
end EloctroQIc: 

Wolghl. Smoking , 
Health Problema 

26th Y •• , 354.&391 

MASSAGE 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Acupressure for therapeutic 
natur.1 pain and stress reli.f. By 
appolnlmenl 

Tuesd.y- Salurd.y 9-7 
J38..I3OO 

EIIII .. OOLDII .. N CLINIC 
FORWOMI!N 

ReleKing, Swedish maueg. with 
some Bcupressure work. Prenatal 
and sports massage liso. 
Convenient location, reasonable 
fees. Call lor Ippointment. 

227 N. Dubuqu. 
337-2111 

~~~I 

THE EXPERIENCI!D MOVEIIS CO. : 
Quality moving! re.sonable ratet. 

SPECIALIZING IN PIANOS 

J.n Kld .... 1 354-7918 

.. NI·1'RtC1! 
MINI· STORAGE 

Slarts at S15 
to 10.20 also avallabl. 

. 337-5544 

TYPING 

PROFESSlON .. L 
lneaponsl",,; Papar • • APA 

Resumes. applications 
Emerg.ncles possiblo 

The Totally New 
Redesigned 1991 

\; r I L 'iii" 
• On-boardsophllJlcollldcompu1erwflll32K"""""'V. Multi

port aequenlfal EIedrMIe Fuellrjecllon -"'" . lube,i-for
lit. wheel beoingo .-read ",,*,Ienonoe 

, ~ rew 4 .peed ouJomoltc 0\I8fdrIII9 1rONO>(18 
• Equipped wtth 0 long list d .tondord feoIu1II 

OWN room In twO bedroom. 
Female nonsmoker. Neat. Parking. 
Laundry, Close to campus. 
Availab'- Immediately. 
52001 month. Gina 337.&233. 

SUBLET. OWn room in Ihr .. 
bedroom apartment. Ot1..strHt 
parking. ClolICo campus. 51911 
plu, 113 eleclrlcity. Janu.ry FREE. 
354-8518. Cyndy or Jeanno. 

NON-aMOKER. Pr.llr I.mal • . 
Own room. WID. $1051 month. 
354-3953. 

.. ALEJ femal, . Two bedroom 
condo. $215 plus utilities. 
Graduat •• tu~nt or pro'eqional 
p,.ferred. Clean, qulol. 
non-smoker. C.II P.lrlck J3a.02SO. 

OWN ROOII. Luauriou ..... o-slory 
condo. Cam bUs roules. Too many 
good Ihlnga to lisL 
S2501negolla~lo. Call 338-7135. 

IIALI!. nonsmoker needed. OWn 
room, gre.t location, otose·ln, 
338, 7284 or 351-3546. 

IUILI!T. OWn room, I_ale. 
$212.SO plus utllltl ... No d.poslt 
Call Shelley. 351-2512. 

OWN ROOII. Very CiON to 
c.mpU$. '1751 monlh. Call 
354-8549. 

ROOMIIAT!' One bedroom. Quiet 
house. Ten minute walk to 
c.mpus. C.bIe. WID $200. 
338·9041. 

TOUCH FOR HI!LP 
;:;::'::::'::":::::"::::':::':':"'-----1 Steven L HutChinson, certified 

354-1962, 7am-l0pm AIRLINE lickot 10 Ntw Orte.n.,or l ____________ 
I
.:::.:::::::::::..:::.:.::::::::.:.::::!..:: __ 

PHU'S TYPING s.le Mard i Gr •• w .. k February 
m .... go .nd Roiki .""raplsl. 
ShI.tsu-.\Cup ......... Swedlsh-

20 yoa,.· "parlence. 7-11 . Female. $2SO or basI oll.r. 
IBM Correcting SOIoClric 351-3835 

__ ...!l~~i!!!.:2331Hl~~996~. __ I AIRLINE ticket . Cedar R.pids· 
San Francisco (one-way). 

~~~~~~!.2:!~~ ___ 1 NeuromUlCular Therapy- Pol.rity 
_ Therapy. For natural PIIln relief 

and rel.xallon. 
FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE 
922 Maiden Lane, Iowa City. 

WORD PIIOCI!ISINO: L.u.,s. February 14 Best ott ... Call 
resumes. reports , bookkeeping. or 339-0570 
simply need holp Wllh your 
computer. 351-2153. 3»0231 POISON ; 7th row, two tickets for ___ ~~-------l-_-----------~-----------.....j Fobruary 6 . Make ollor. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
". .. 1 Or bflng to Tho D •• ~ low'n. Communicallon. Conler Aoom 201 . Deadline lor .ubmllHng itemalo the 
'TOdaf column is 3 pm two days befOre the ever" Items may be edited lor length, and 10 general 
I not be puollsned more than once Nollce or events for which admission IS charged Will not be 

Notice of political events will not be accepted. except meeting announcements of racoon1zed 
G'oupS Pktase print 

(312)274-1751 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

OWN ROOII in lour room, two 
bath ap.nment. 1 112 yoe,. Old. 
big window, coiling I.n. Renl 

::::.:....;;=====-----1 negotiable 35A.&915, __ 
mnaage, 

FEMALI 10 ah ... rOOm. SI55I 
month. Fully furnished, on-campus 
.parlmenl. 354-1965. 

OWN room In nice three bedroom. 
$190. C.II Andy. 354-7699. 

MlF. OWN room in two bedroorn 
duplex. $200 plus ulilll .... 
354-3180. 

FI!II"LE to sh'ro one bed,oom 
ap.rtmenl. $162/10 S1801 par 
month plus deposit. 112 Utillti .. . 
Water paid. Gr ••• location. Andr .. . 
338-5684. 

'IMALI. $1521 monlh. U"" wllh 
gredu.1O sludanls. Huge 
.panment. Neer arona. hosplt.l . 
Cimbul. 351-8625. 

ILOCK lrom campus On. 
room In duploo. U~lit'" paid. WID, 
perk Ing. $255 354-<1865. 

.. REN .. , hospital location Cloan 
and comforteble room. Share 
kitchen and bath $2251 month 
Includes all utllltl", Call 

WESTSIOE. Dorm slylo room . 
Includes refrigerator, microwave, 
d.lk. sink .• Ir SI851 monlh. 
A.allabl. February 1. 337-3597. 
Leave 

LAROE furnll hed. Non"smoklng, 
graduate student. Walk to campua. 
No kltch.n. 5160J month An" 
5pm, 351-1S.3. 

IMMEDI4TE ••• ilability. Female, 
nonsmoker. Utlillios paid, busllne. 
WID, off·strNt ~rklng, Yttry qurel. 
52101 monlh , negollable. 351·5368. 

LAROE room on Northside; cat 
weleome; re .. rences required; "90 ullllti.s included: 337-<1785. 

I'M OFF 10 Florida. Furm.hod. 
quiet room. Non·smoker, male. 
"85 tot.1. R .. ldenli.1 .r ... low. 
Avenue. Very close~ 354-4884. 

8180. Gas! wator paid. Shire 
kitchen and balh. No pots. 
319-391-3902. 

ROOM In hou ... February. $ISO. 
clolO. 337·9675, Liz. 

FAMilY has furnished lower level 
room for laase to female Iucher, 
graduate student. pro'esslo"al. 
Wooded. noar lakl. no paIS. 
nonsmoker, 5180. 338---&517. 

LAAGI! hou ... Thr .. rooms 
.vail.~ • . CIOH to campus. Call 
_-862 •. 

taking 
applications 

for 
2 bedroom 

townhouses 
and studios 

lJrnited 
availability 

FREE HEAT 
THEN 
HAVE 

ASUPER ' 
SUMMER 

New Olympic pool 
tennis courts. 

volleyball court, 
exercise room 

saWJa 

lAKESIDE 
337-3103 

I 

Belw"" Target and K Mart 
702 2111 A .. PI.ca 

Coralv,lIe 354-3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

FOUR Bedroom home Walking 
distance. Woodwork. no yard. 
$69.900 350'-9162. 

SMALL four bedroom house. 
Noed. work . Terml. $A9.5OO. 
Horace Mann. 35+9182. 

GOVERNIIENT HOMES Irom SI . 
(U repllr). Dellnquenl ... proparty. 
Repossessions. Your area 
(11 80~7-6000 Eat. GH-9612 lor 
current rlpo lilt, 

BY OWNER 
Gr.at F.mlly N.lvhborhood 

4 bedroom. 1 3/4 b.lh. spill loyor. 
Close to elementary school and 
park. CIA. great deck. lenced back 
yard. $71 .500. Call 33f>.9176 or 
351-3935. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

I OU .. L1TYI Lowesl Pricesl S 
10% down 11.5 APR liaed. 
New '91, 18' 'WIde. three bedroom, 
$15,967. 
Largo selecdon. Fr .. d.llvery ... t 
up and bank financing. 
Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc. 
1.&00-&32·5985. 
Hazelton, Iowa. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

Name Phone ------_--.,-
Aocjd ress City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply the /lumber of words (including address anellor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (ratl! per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words_ No 
refunds. Deecllne II 11 am prevloul working day. . 
1" 3 days ............. 64cJword($6.40min.) 
4-5days .............. 70t/W0rd($7.00mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by Qur office: 

6 -10dlys ............ 9OtIw0rd($9.00mln.) 
JO days .. ............ 1.88Iw0rd ($18.80 min.) 

The Dany Iowan 
111 Communication. C.n .... 
comar of College a. Madlaon 

Iowa Cly 112242 335-5784 
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By Bob aaum 
The Asaociated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Now that 
Walter Davia is a Portland Trail 
Bluer, c:oech Rick Adelman must 
n,ure out how to ret him some 
p1aym, time on a team already 
bleued with great depth. 

"lUck baa a lot tougher job now," 
Bluen IIU8"i Danny Ainge said 
Thunclay. "Everybody talked in 
training camp about how hard it 
would be for him to find enough 
playing time for everybody. It will 
be even tougher now." 

Witt signs 
contract for 
$7.3 million 
By Amle Stapleton 
The Assoclaled Press 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Bobby 
Witt, whose 14-game winning 
streak in 1990 propelled him to the 
American League's pitching elite, 
agreed Thursday with Texas on a 
three-year contract worth $7.3 
million. 

Witt, 26, went 17-10 last year and 
won a club-record 12 coD8eCUtive 
games, the longest winning streak 
in the major leagues since Roger 
Clemens went 14-0 to start the 
1986 MalOn. Witt's 221 stri.Iteoute 
were second-most in the AL behind 
teammate Nolan Ryan's 232. 

Witt will get a $100,000 signing 
bonus, $1.35 million this season, 
$2.35 million in 1992 and $3 
million in 1993. The Rangen have 
an option for 1994 at $3.25 million 
and muet pay $500,000 if it's not 
exercised. 

"Security-wise, it's tough to paa8 
up a contract like this," Witt said. 
MAs far as the numben, I don't 
know the way the market's going 
now or what's going to happen. But 
I know that myself, my wife and 
kids, we're happy as far as the 
security that's going to be there (or 
ue.-

Witt would have been eligible for 
free agency after the 1992 season. 
He had asked for $1.75 million for 
1991 in salary arbitration and the 
Rangen offered $1.15 million. He 
made $415,000 last year. 

Rangen general manager Tom 
Grieve said Witt has Mpitched 
himself to the point in his career 
where he's earned this type of 
contract." 

"It's a deal that serves both par
ties well and that's what it's all 
about,- Grieve said. 

Witt said with negotiations fin
ished be will be able to concentrate 
on picking up where he left off last 
season, winning 14 of his last 16 
decisions. 

But Grieve said Witt is "the kind 
of player that goes beyond contract 
negotiatiol1l in his performance.· 

Ml don't think be is a pitcber that 
needs the security to pitctt weil,
Grieve said. "I think it was pretty 
much a busine88 decision by the 
Rangers.-

Amp said it would be clifticult for 
Adelman to keep the team', chemi
stry effective while pviq Davie 
adequate playing time. 

....." alway. been a firm belieftr 
that to ret the muimum out fX 
your playen you play eight, maybe 
nine, playen in your retular rota
tion," Amp eaid. 

Adelman already W88 aoinI nine
or 10-deep in b.ia eutJ.titution 1)'1-
tem before Davia' arrival. The 
player Portland gave up to ret 
Davia, pard Druen Pebo,1c, W88 

uaed epariDgly. 
Adelman said he waen', making 

any epec:ific promisee to Davia, who 
at lip 36 hal apreued a wi1ling
neea to play fewer minute., espe
cially on a team that hae a chance 
to win the NBA cbampioDIbip. 

'"In a playoff llituation, he PV811 ue 
a lot of experience,· Adelman said. 
-X have not said an,tbini about 
how many minutel he's going to 
get or anything elae. That's eome
thing that's going to ha"e to IOrt 
itlelf out." 

Davia is scheduled to be in unl!onn 
for Saturday ru,ht's home game 
against Sacramento. 

Davia wiD play more at small 

forward than at guard, Adelman 
I8id. That means fewer minutes for 
guard Clyde Druler at small (or
ward when the Bluen go to a 
tbree-guard ofTeue. 

"Clyde's beat spot is the two guard 
and that's where we'd like to keep 
bim,· Adelman said. "It allO 
means you've got more depth and 
the poeaibillty of I\.IYII not ha ring 
to play 10 many minutes." 

Adelman said Davis, who bas a 
career scoring average o( just 
under 20 pointe per game, will 
provide much-needed offense to the 
team's IIeCOnd unit. 
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If you thOUght that finding a color Macintosh- system you 
could afford was just a dream, then the new, affordable 
Macintosh LC is a dream come true. 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. 
Then pinch yoursel£ 

It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh. 
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers 

that can display only 16 colors at once at once, the Maci~tosh ' 
LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It also comes with a 
microphone and new sound-input technology that lets you 
personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds. 

Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up 
and easy to master. And it runs thousands of available 
applications that all work in the same, consistent way-so once 
you've learned one program, you're well on your way to 
learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share 
inJormation with someone who uses a different type of 
computer-thanks to the versatile Apple-SuperDrive~ which 
can read from and write to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and 
Apple II floppy disks. 

University of Iowa I\1acintosh Savings 

LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ............................ $1554 

Visit the PersQ,nai Computing Support Center, 
Room 229, Lindquist Center for a demonstration 

or call 335-5454 for more infonnation. 

This offer is available to U of I departments 
as well as students, faculty and staff. 

Degree seeking stu IS c:nro c:d in a mmimum 0 aix tredit hours arc eligibl 
to purchue a Macintoth through Wecg Compudng Center. Purchase of . I 

uipment is for penonal &Ue in furtherance of pro~lSionaVeducational work 
while at the uni~rsity. 

The power to be your bese 
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